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Eln0Rnt

Now is the end of an e'ra at Roseworthu Tlg college open Day '6g marked it,s death, if onerishes io be dramatic about it. The chanoe his actually.come bver several years, and so many factorsare responsible that it would be unrealistic to mentio,n tnem ilr. rrlto"ii,ioo,.i;;; ti"; b.;'ii,t'iitting orerfrrance standards and consequently the sensitivity, bro;dmi;;d;;;;' 5no-inteir;irJn-#' li".ilo"nt..Todav' the traditional nq^ i9i91"- lisotries ino iiritiiiion 6i"i'i,ir'".-r.i,oents have been repraced byan orsanized and eniovable programme of introduction ior iirsi ve"i';tud;;.,';i;";"i;' .ii5ii"grorp,*ith individual attenti6n by seniols.

The course and campus have also chano.e$ alqr,ost beyo.nd recogn,ition in.three years, mainly duero utilization of Commonwealth monies, en;bling-the construction "oi new buildings, and courses,previously inadequate, in Engineering, chemistry,-aiology, Fiant-'nieeoing ano Fouiirv.
While we watch Roseworthy's D'iplomales in Technology. overtake the univers;ty,s graduates inAgricultural Science, we m.ust..not roiget Roseworthy's potEitiir.-We- neeo an even better intaKe tocope with and become effective in the presently'evotving fi6tos-oi e*teniion-'"n0"'ii"n"g"r"nttechnology.

. .Inadequac.ies in .students, .slaff, course-organization and teaching techniques, administration ofstudents, public relations and library facilities-are hindrances, inU t"ne apatn/-t<iwarO'" aduiiti"ing,general lack of enthusiasm, monetary limitations and. poor stucient-management'causing them ;ust beovercome now, if we are to keep up with World Agriiulture.

... .TItg concept of Roseworthy as a well known training-ground in the state's, (and lho,pe theworld's) Ag'ricultural:- managehrent, extension, teacning aid-iJinnical iietd;,'i.-;;;;;ing"ifiongstour students, for it will be diplomates who save_ the Wdrtd;s fo"o f qoOuct,on problem by putting newtheories inot practice and through simplification and extension, to giain-acceptance and ap,plication byfarmers of rationalized research-results.

Courses in the general field. of a.griculture'fuill become longer and.more widely accepted, as foodtakes a more critical place, and as_ lbng as the researcher dois his job in the 6reiJ <ji-iipi]"tion-control and food production, the diploriate will remain-invarulore'io iii. t'rngrvWorro.- '-'-'
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GRADUATIO]I DAY 69

Mr. Herriot welcomed the Minister of Agriculture and visitors on behalf of staff and students,.and
oulined the p'ast season, explaining how alrricultural production_ry€ ?t an all time_high, and how
the developm6nt programme had coitinued. ihe farm reapt ove.r 47,000 bushels, 18,000.bushels better
ifran tne preuious' ni6n of 1960, this m,ammoth task being.carried out to the credit of the farm super-
intendent'(Mr. Norton) and an enthusiastic band of students'

Talking of the wheat variety Glaive,.released,from-the college in 1967, Mr..Herriot explained..that it
is Ooing'#efi anO was a credii to the breeder, Mr, Krause. lt was exp€cted.to release another of
ir]r. fi"i"e;i *heats this year. The suggested nanie of this variety is. Halberd, which has outyielded Heron
'6ii'ib7. -inO 

snould ra"nt for mediuim to strong classification in most districts, as well as being

I6"d['dr"-ib-niii6 ano iauourabte growing.coniitions.. College sowed -only.15.acres last.vear, and

in'i!"i6"b"d 
"vei 

egg busneti, ot aveiage yield of 54.5 bushels per.acre. Mr' Herriot then explained that

ot paitiiutar interest rui'inei polnting-oui by cost conscious 
.critics 

the high. cost. of running Rose-

*oitl'u bdfleqe,-anO now ihL'return-by thede two new wheat varieties, would in the next few years

iLiuiritJineii6asury far in excess of the total cost of running the college.

In reporting on redevelopment, the.principal exp{ained that by.-the mid 1970's it was expected

tnat'ihe-boifeg; wouto--hoirje tSd studbnts,'and after the rebuilding of the .winery (which is to

"orren". 
soo"n) the reOevJfopment of the c6llege would be.half .complete. In Iine with this,$tudent

cnaiiCter has changed anO wb now have a bat6h of students interesied in their, and the college's
well being.

Another change, was the decision by the Advisory.Council to..allow,selecied students to be.given
a second chanceio r"plaiL year, if b-eds are available after.all qualified prospective students are

ic"ortioOiteO. bpport,intGs for rbpeats will be limited, but will ndt be as ruthless as the old 'Pass

or leave' policY..

Mr. Herriot told how today Roseworthy will house 50 neqfirstyears, half of wh'om..will have the

cnanie'to-ieturn to tarms shtjuld they chbose. This gives 129 stud-ents, a record. for the co-llege. A

;iit6i situation witt exisi-for the 1970 Oenology cou.r-se, as. many prosp€ctive students have Joreseen

"'j6.itioii-i" 
ir,i" inorsid, ino *e have bee.n 6Ver whelmed.by. dpiticaiions for the course of 12' this

6"i"ri'i i"iu pioUr"m, is neuer has a studeni been excludeb frdm the course in its 30 years of

existence.

March 4th was a special d,ay for Roseworthy the principal continued, for the first -bunch .of Rose-

worthy biilomu :in lgricultural iectrnotogy grtaduatesi thesb b_e.ing the first graduates from this course

ibi iourtnleirj wnoiau'i"aiftin'eo 6ot" i; diploma slb;ects. J!re!.are.a sel-ect and unique group-who

uiirr ulJt"t'iJ lmprove our extension servic6s. tn addition Mr.-Herriot thanked the donors of the

generous prizes.

The Gramp Hardy Smith Memorial Prize, donat€d by the Austral'ian Wine and Brandy Producers

Association wa's ann,olnced, with Gavin Eckeisley winning after a difficult decision.

Mr. Herriot said how all students who oome to Roseworthy leave their impression on.the p'lace'

as weil as the college leaving itq ir4pression on them, and.that'the. graduating third years. have spent

$O+ij-i.protiing the 6ot,lege's-maih eiitrance, and tothib end erected a monument and marker to label
in! eniiinbe, "and this is- to be opened before lunch by Sir Richard Hrawker.

Before the DipLoma presentation and prize. givjng ceremoly MI. Herriot commented on how

attactreO'moii-stati naO fdc"mJ lo tne Gr.dduatirig Ye-ar, and said on behalf of all staff "We've enjoyed

*orr.ing with you, we wish you well and we'll always be pleased to meet you again'"



PRIZE IIST

DIPLOMA IN OENOLOGY
The R.H. Martin Memorial prize for Wine Tast-

ing - Brian Andrew Falkenbero
The Australian Wine Consumers Ci-operative

Society Limited prize ior Viticulture -Christopher Ross Hurn

ROSEWORTHY DIPLOMA OF
AGRICULTURAL TECHNOLOGY
Th9 Royal Agricultural and Horticultural

9ociety of South Australia prize for the
Dux of the course - Gavin Campbell
Eckerslev

The Comrionwealth Development Bank of
Australia prize for Farm Management -_ Gav'in Campbell Eckersley

The Adelaide and Wallarob Fertilizers Ltd.
prize for Extension Principles and practices

- Bruce Leslie Wigney 
'

ROSEWORTHY DIPLOMA OF
AGRICULTURE
I. GRADUATING STUDENTS
Gold Medal (Presented by the Roval Aori-

cultural and Horticultural Societv bt So-uttr
Australia for. the highest aggrelate in all
utptoma suDlecls) -Keith Arnold McCallum

Old Students Cup and prize (presented bv the
Roseworthy Old Collegians Association forthe. second aggregate in all Diploma
suoJecls) -James Philip Cooper

Outside Work (Presbnted by the Albert Moli-
neux Memorial Trust) -Keith Arnold McOallum

Morphett Prize lor Dairying (Bequeathed by the
Late Mr. B. Morphett) -Keith Arnold McCallum

Practical Farm Engineerinq (presented bv
Caltex Oil (Aust.)-Pty. Ltd.) -Keith Arnold McCaltJm

Sh.eep Husbandry (Established by Mr. W. S.
K.etty. and perpetuated by Mr. C. R. Kelly,
MHR) -Keith Arnold McCallum

Farm lvlanagement (Presented by Common-
wealth_Development Bank of Arist. Ltd.) --Keith Arnold McCallum

Animal Nutrition and Veterinary Hvoiene
.(Presented by Noske Bros. (S.n.i- pty
Ltd.) -Keith Arnold McOallum

The Haselgrove prize for Horticulture (Be_
queathed by the Late Mr. C. T. Haselgrbve)
Guy Kirkwood

Practical Hortjculture (Bequeathed by estate of
the late Rudi Burinoi-
Guy Kirkwood

The_Most Efficient Operator of Farm Machinerv
(presented by Mr. A. G. Strickland, Director
ot Agriculture) 

-Darryl Elmo Mieoel
The Richard Maxriott Memorial prize (pre_

sented by Trust established by fellow
students of the Late Richard Maiwell for
the Best Stockman) -Thomas Robin Usher

II. SECOND YEAR
Dux of year (Silver Medal (presented bv

Gawler Agricultural, Horticulti.rral and Flori-
cultural Society) 

-Graham John Pearce
The W. J. Colebatch Memorial prize (Award-

ed to the student in the second year of his
course who has shown the greatest all_
round promise, having regard to scholastic
ability, industry, .practical work, leadership
and sportsmanship) 

-Graham John Pearce
Horticultu.re (Presented by Trust esiablished

!v the estate of the Late-F. G. H. Buring) -Grah'am Jo'hn Pearce
Outside Work (Presented by the Albert

Molineux Memorial Trust) -Graham John Pearce
The_ Shell Prize (Presented by the Sheil Co.

of Aust. Ltd. to the most prirmisinq student
at the end of the second abademic-vear who
displays the most promise of ddvelooino
leadership in his field of work and ds i
citizen ) -Michael Ainslie Wood

The H. Wyndham Brown prize (presenred bv
Trust established by the Late Mr. i-.1. Wvnd'_
ham Brown for the highest aggregat6 in
basic science subjects)--
Robert lan Maczkirwiaik

III. FIRST YEAR
Dux of Year (Bronze Medal) (presented by

the College) -Noel Christoohersen
Outside-Work (Presented by the Albert Moli-

neux Memorial Trust) -Noel Christophersen'



IIUX llF AGRICULTUBE

Keith McOallum was born at Morchard, out
from Orroroo, where his family have a graz-
ing property.

He gained his Leaving Certificate at Bool-
eroo Centre High School and followed this
with Leaving Honours at Prince Alfred College.

From here he spent time in t'he Canberra
pine forests, then with the Commonwealth
Bank at Woomera.

Knowing 'Barney' as we do, it is obvious
this 'would not s'atify him and he came to
Roseworthy in 1966, immediately showing a
keen interest in both scho'l,astic work and
college activities which he has sustained
throughout his course. Rural Youth and
cricket are two of his activities.

He is still with us, belng absorbed in work-
ing for his R.D.A.T., and then is destined, as
are many others to serve two years in the
Army.

He shows aptitude in Farm Management
which he wil,l prob,ably put to good use on
his discharge.

IIIPTOMA IIST

I. ROSEWORTHY DIPLOMA OF
AGRICULTURAL TECHNOLOGY
Passed (in Alphabetical Order)
David Malcolm Crawford
Gavin Campbell Eckersley
Robert Edgecumbe Holloway
John Alan Jones
Peter James Ryan
Geoffrey Lawrence Schrapel
Bruce Leslie Wigney

II. ROSEWORTHY DIPLOMA OF
AGRICULTURE
Honours (ln order of Merit)
Keith Arnold McCallum - Second Class

Honours (Distinc,t'ion in Agricultural
Engineering; Veterinary Hygiene and'
General Husbandry.)

Passed (ln Alphabetical Order)
Brian Walter Boerth
James Philip Cooper .
John Bertrand Davies
Walter Alfred Elsden
William Grant Giles
Colin James Glaetzer
Richard Henry Habgood
Guy Kirkwood
Darryl Elmo Miegel
Barry William Philp
Michael James Riley
Warren James Roesler
Rich,ard Keeo Turnbull
Thomas Robin Usher
William Donald Watson
Jonathon Christie Womersley

GRAMP, HARDY, SMITH MEMORIAL PRIZE
Awarded annually to the siudent showing the
best al'l-round character and ability, taking
into speciflc consideration his manliness, his
leadersh'i'p, his sportsmanship and his scholar-
ship.
Gavin Campbell Eckersley
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WHAT IS R(ISEW(IRTHY D(III{G ABOUT

FARM MAiIAGEMEltlT ED UCAT|0t{ ?

To give a satisfactory answer involves consideration of a number of important issues includingthe role of Roseworthy itself.

obviously a major point to consider is the need of our students. what do they want to get out ofa course which leads to the award of a Diploma in ngricuiiure oil'rjipioru in Agricultural rechnorogyif they elect to pursue their studies for an'optionaf io"uitn VJaiZ

^." yll! !l. is-9fog9blY true to say that some of the students are noi quite sure when they arrive atour ooors' we can sav that they generally seek to equip themsetvei ioi .a career that is in sorne wayrelated to, and direct-ed towarcis"the agiicuituiii seito'r of tne e"onomy However, this career may De asfarm owners: farm managers: farm aoviserJ in va..lori'ieinniJ"iii.jri."6i government service: emproyees
9l!^1:,i!9:9 firms,providing specialist technical services to the farming communities: farm managementconsultants: teachers in Agricultural High Schoors.

The spectrum of iob-opportunities and job preferences. is a very wioe one and Roseworthy musi
*S:ii?:".:"."":to 

provibe colises that are brohd ehoush-and yet sutticiently-o6iu1"i'ln!-."p-u'ti"iirLo-t"

It is within this context then, that the study of Farm Management must be considered. lt is but one ofthe major subiects covered.in the course, which.proceeds tfirou6rr-iir ihie.-v"ii.-oii6!'b"iJroru ,nAgriculture and takes up about one-eiqhth ot air 'ioimJ-t.;i;;"-i:;;.' In the speciatised fourth yearTechnology course one-ihird of the student's time is oevoteo io Fair'i,4unug"r"nt. In addition to formallecture time, tours and assignments help to add.,to .xnowreoge ,tn't"Jhn,qu"s. and principles. FarmManagement is therefore. an important element-in the total courie siiuciuie uno ptuys a very vital role asan integrating subject. It seeki to question the-economic reasons for vanous on-farm activities andattempts to equip these young men ri,ith the principles nel".iiTy io'Jnable them to make loqicat and
:i:iliilHfrly;Xll*"lri?";.j?:i#,,"1^"*,"rve's (as'r"*;^);j1,, tini'..-i."t ii;i; ;;"i;;6 ii,iil risnt

The new student as we noted earlier, comes for various reasons and with some thoughts about hisfuture career' He also comes with a gooo'many preconceived ioeaJind concepis about agriculture whichare not altogether correct. e.g.

''Farming.is.a way of life", "You can be your own boss", "All the pleasures of country life,,, ,,There,s
no prettier sight than a contented herd of catile,,, ,,There's a'mini oi *.ini/rn turkeys,,.

MR. K. B. LESKE



We do not aim to burst the balloons of hope_and idealism with one shatterino blow. Our aim is rather

to make our students tnin['a6'o-uiine pioorem-s of ];rming ino iJ inow them thaithe chances of fulfilling

il".|h;il; ;il;;t o" Jcn-ieuei if th'eir farm operationicombine to make a profitable.business uni.t; and

to show them, furthermorll'in-,iiprotiis-oepena dpon the management skills applied to the operation;that
business brainpower must take precedence over Drawn'

ln other words Farm Management seeks to lead the student to accept the point that any and.every

tvoe of business unit must'06'oli-anGb-ano operJteo in such a manner that the resources of land, labour

;,ii;;i[t ;;ti;i;-yi;tJ';retrr"n tn"t is worthwniie and rewarding. and.is the optimum return.obtainable

;;;-th;-;";binitioi oriJs6uries ivailable to that business. lf this return can be achieved the other

;;;;;;;] r'op"", iiiistictioni, anJ preferences are likely to be fulfilled also-but not otherwise.

It is to this end that all work in Farm Management is directed and I believe the courses we offer

here meet the requiremeih"iOiqrat"iy anO aie fully comparable with those at any similar tertiary

institution.

Our course meets these needs through discussion and study of the following maior topics which

influencb managerial decision making.

(i) fhe tarm as a business unlt.

This section emphasises the financial characteristics of a business and seeks to establish the point

id;i;iffi is simpiiSn6 *iV in *nicn an investment can be made. The same funds could be invested

in commonweatth G&;;il6ni eo';ii oi t'lict<et Prospects.or in.other ventures with more or less

risk. The critical question is simply tne ability-oith!'investment to earn a reasonable rate of return

on the funds employed' --Lr^ ^-r ^^r..,.,^r manana^
Ci,ii'iirriri.g tn; fist<'s-iivotveo areturn ot101o p.a. is not unreasonable and only well managed farms

of adequat6 size achieve these figures'

(ii) fhe Characteristics of the larm investment' I
This involves discussion of such matters as land tenure, valuation and credit and seeks to answer

questions such as:
dh;r]d i-own, tease, or sharefarm? What are. the problems and advantages.o.f each syste.m?

ii f OuV, no*'muCn:cin-i attorO to pay-lf I warit to be sure of a reasonable rate of return on my

investment?
H6* tuin can I afford to borrow? On what terms? Where from?

(iii) Production and Production Economics'

This area covers every aspect of use of resource, inputs and the value of-'the output obt.ained in order

to determine tne oplinum ievels of input applichtidn so that maximum financial benefits may result'

It involves consioeiaiion'oiinput-ortpiit relhiionships and..specifies the principles which .determine
the economic tevelJ'a't'wi'ic'ri"to ipdtv t"itiiizer,.tci carry ,liv'estock 

per acre, to feed protein to pigs'

oi-t6d-f"uef" at wnicn Aitterent pro'oucts should be coinbined for optimum results'.
a'Odiiion!rV-in ihis';;;tw; Ueat'witn matters relating to the economic use of machinery, buildings,
fencing and water suPPlY.
F,rom'inJ principtes'-<i't'proOuction established students have learnt to determine what to produce,

how to prdduce'it and how much of it to produce'

(iv\ Recording and AnalYsing'

Needless to say, to.arrive at meaningful answers to the types of problems a business faces requires

information-and in particular information of the right type'
b6ndeqiientry in iilriort-ani section oi the manage-meni'course deals with: the role of records in

Uusiness, th6 type-oiiecords to keep, howto.ke6p them and how to make use of records through

such management ;id;;a -omparative analysis, budgets,.gross margins 3!91I.^i:,-Tg 
programmins.

In this area ot recoia i<eeping ina inityiis fne bomp-uter 6 becoming an increasingly important tool
and farmers arso aiJ oE65m''i,g more ahd more inv6lved in these piocesses which save both time

and moneY.



(v) The Farm Business Environment.

No business exists in isolation. How a business performs and succeeds or fails is at least in partdePendent on manv outside institutions ano'agenbies wnicn arect ina inlueir'liJt'ni'ii.t;ri'i'opur"-
l;ff 

"11 

the business. A necessary part of ifi; ;o;r;, th;'!t;*, invotves oi."r.l6n"'in'tfe areas

Marketing and trade both local, interstate. and international and the various boards, aqenciesand government departments wtiich contror and 69;i;te ;,]"f'."r"..Banking procedured, the law ot contract, nire purifiisi--"iiJ"r""ntr, tand transfer.Taxation as it influences and affetti' management decisions.Estate pranning in terms ot iniuiance,'*iir5,-sitt ind 6s-tate"autie".
Throughout these discussions the emphasis^is^c_ontinually placed.on management and the fact thatthe function of management is to opeiiie?ousiness unit'so'that thi'r"trrn. from that unit are maxi-mised. rt is emphasised th,at managdmenfir a continuoui pi6""li* iii"t
il!i$ffi"9""J'#ligA;-[$n": ";#".i;ir; aimins to ieach an ob'r,3:?iy3:lf"l#]3;?'t;3,',."::g
Funnermore it is being pointed out that the funclion_s_of 

,-management can best be directed towards
1?Tir:?{"#"iJ'"tl:^".1ffitff."-:B;ljllnl proceeds bv a series ot rogiiii !i"i., 'o;!",.-u"tion,

what Roseworthv is doing about Farm Manageme.nt is, we believe, p.roviding a very full course inbasic principles whiih is-com-parable witn tlili otjereo'6v-"nv-sii'r'iiu"i i,i.litution. we betieve it achieves
:!|.li:fj:f"Tfi *:""".:' 

ot conipetence'in''in"'iloi.rn priricipi6s-oi"ui.inJ"s manasement which enabres
(i) wnich observations and which information is of relevance and importance to the problem in hand
(ii) How this information can be anarysed in the most usefur and effective way.
Having done this they ar-e.lherefore in a position t9_make logical. and rational decisions which should

1333"11"i'11,",ltive 
and reivarding actions roi wnicn anv man -wourd be proud to accept manaserial

K. B. Leske, B.Ag.Sc., F.S.A.t.T.,
Senior Lecturer in Farm Management.

You say you are a Tihrd year, Miss Sex_tonlll
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I{e rnay never plant a croi:, tliis gogd neighbo_ur of yo-urP'

But tre knows the land. ttd. ttre pebple on it.I{e knows their
need.s - and. the needs of their maehines'
I{e's your caltex Distributor - selected. for his knowledge,
his e"nterprise and his read iness to be of service to the
cornr.nunitY in wtrich he lives'
Look to trim for high quality fuels, lubrica'nts and special-
ised. prod.ucts. Look to hirn for speed-y, depend'able d'eliveries
in your busiest sea,son -

A G(}()D NEIGIIB(}UR _
YOUR CALTEX DISTRIBUTOR

cA3la



Winner of
rrunce

the same

David Shearer p.T.O. Headers
Designed to reap your crops quicker. esrer!
5hearer makes harvesting a pleasur€.
r wo models now available . - -

. fIry 95 with 60 bushel overhead grain tank.. CSl05 with 105 bushel overhead grain tank.
Standard equipment includes . . . fully adjustablc
open concave, patcnted 4 ft. impeller rcreen
operating indicator and grain tank mrrror,
Hydrostatic controls 48 in. thresher and sievc,
52 in. wide walkcrs, and quick folding auger. DAVID SHEARER LIMITED

M AN NUM. SOUT H AUSTRALIA. 5238

The First
Philip Prize
tor

ktg",GS

THE DAVID SHEARER

XEDGTGD^-tr tUtg
SELF-PROPEUTO Urnom
giring you ... rersatility, .. g reater capaeity...
msximtm eficiency... improved operitor iomfort!

the renowned

Folding Trash Harrow with
Hydraulic Operation. . .
Today's newest, most advanced Harrow makcs
harrowing and trash clarane easier . . . quicker.
See the complete range of Shearer of Mannum.
Harrows, including tn6port,3 pt. Linkagc,
Stump jump, Diamond, Scrub, Drill, Scaificr.
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'Ilnback
onDunlop-
says.David Duncan, who manages some ol Auslralia's
toughest country near Whyalla-in S,A.

"This kind of country can realty break tyres.,'
"l m using some pretty big tractors these davs and close
to a. hundred horses can rip the lugs right off and tear the
casrng at tne same time. '

"l always had Dunlop tyres. but last year I lhouqht I d ojveanother tnd 9 Sor I was glad when they wore out.
I,ne new Dunlop Super Grip tyres I've lot on now have curslppage oown to about seven_to_nine oercent.

The.walls are stronger.than ever before and the wide lugs
are buttressed, so no distortion, no crackino.',

' One thjng s lor sure. I m back on Duntop-for oood!
Ltke.many men on. the land. David Duncan has-proved newuunrop tyres gnp better and last lonoer.
Choose f rom the widest range of traJtor and imolement
tyres i.n Australia-Dunlop, today s tough tarm tyre.
I nere s a new. harder-working Dunlop tyre for your kind
of farming.
Talk Dunlop_with-your Tracto.r Dealer or Distributor, or seethe Dunlop Tyre Service Centre near you.

I'ANLOP
FANfuT

#:I
W.
ry1,

,i.i,ffi
)iiitkt!::l
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SECTI(lil REPORTS

BEEF
We have reached the stage in the beef industry where growth rate figures have become an important

factor to the buyer. This has brought about a change in type from the low s_qt early maturing type to a

lonqer, leggier inimal which grows quicker and produces a leaner carcase. The Poll Shorthorn breeders
are-leading the field in this trend with South Australian studs equal to the eastern states.

The College have used scales for over 20 years and based selection on type .and weigh.t gain. So
we must be in-a position to benefit from this trend Over the.past four.years our bulls, which finished at
Adelaide Snow hid growth rates ot 2.37 lbs to 2.89 lbs. perday or their mothers. These figures compare
iavouiiOty to those -quoted for the mighty Brahman cross. (The College herd is now 66 strong with two
bulls and 31 breeding cows.)

SHEEP
Merino

The lower wool prices over recent years has cut appreciably the nett return in the industry. There

seems to be three ways to increase returns:
1. Grow finer wool.
2. CarrY more sheeP Per acre. '
3. Achieve higher lambing percentages.

The College is not in a position for a sudden change to finer wool bec-ause of..experimental work.
However, we cln grow quality wool in our present count and reap some benefit from this. In any case it is
not advisable in the long run to chase the market'

On most properties it is possible to raise production by the other, two means listed above-and
production pei a'ire is what rbally counts. Recently, in addition.to. the fertility plus.flock in the experi-
'mental orodo, the Colleqe has stdrted a commercial flock of twin-born ewes mated to twin-born rams.
it is rec6gnib6d that thiiwill give increased lambing. Bu! we. intend.to.study management of twin.bearing
ewes and-how twin-born lamds measure up at hogget classing and shearing. With a c_ommercial flock it
will be possible to put on more grazing prdssure than can be done with experimental sheep.

POLL II(IRSET
The development ol a completely poll flocktakes considerable time, and probably.1969 mating will

see the finish oi the horned ewds boight for the establishment of the stud. This year.wq have.commenced
the weighing of lambs, and their growth will be measured from after weaning until hogget stage.

The breeders of British sheep have been very slow to make use ol scales to measure production and
it is very pleasing to know that they have now commenced.

Rate of growth must be very important in the purchase of a s.ire. Possibly someth.ing on the type of
ram in a bre6d to use with a M-erino ewe or cross-bred ewe could lead to increased production. I am
sure they would vary. As in the beef world one can envisage the production type ram varying considerably
from the present day show ring champion.

The meat trade has taken a very definite set against the over fat lambs, so extra weight _must be lean
meat and this could mean a longer,-leggier sire. (Sheep numbers at 30th June totalled 1,746')

c. w. HooPER.
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HllRTICUTTURE
This year we have 9 out of 27 Third Years who have chosen horticulture as an option, maintainingthe relative proportion ol 1l3rd in recent years.

. Th.is year's course has. not. ch.anged greatly in lhat Second Years have.a general grounding inprinciples and practices.of horticJlture,.suppleniented by the River Trip which is desiqned to oive thema first hand look at the indus'try. Third Yeai'students reieive u 
"orr.e'in-fi"'dti,riri,iiiri'ritn"tfie aim otIeading them to a better undeistanding of horticulture in general.- 

--

While the students who choose the sheep course are shearing, the horti boys visit all the majorhorticultural areas except the River and the Soutn Easi 
-

The tree plantinos at horticulture are respo.nding.well to the vario!{s types of under-tree irrigationinstalled last year ari'd we nope iJ insiarr biil5 irrigajion on-some'ieitions, soon as a comparison.
The vegetable garden has had its u-ps and downs. Barry Philp, after completing his course, returnedas my assistant, did a very good job of'production ano iefitin6iiudJneatdnd tid"y. 

-

our potato venture was quite successful a1d fhis year we are planting an area at the piggeryand furrow watering with their'very wholesome waste waier.
Farmers Dav this year attracted more peop:e interested in horticulture. than in previous years,which is pleasing, as bur course has not ieceived muln-recobniiion-iror the industry in the past.

J. A. GURSANSKY.

Ptcs
How would ygu r|l a, profitable.Pissery .g! qn.Agricultural College? The building programme hasprogres.sed steadily with the. completion-of the inteniive breeding "stock unit, co-niret6 racewaysc.onnecting the various buildings, a new sludge sump with manurE pu,mp, extensions to the ponddisposal system and now in the course of coi'structidn irJ i ieiies 'ot iriotel 

-it$ 
;";;r;oa"tion(better known as permanent shelters) in the outsidi vjrar.-rn"'-aocitions nav'J-alrow6o 

"u 
gooospelling of all the outside paddocks'to enable working'ino sowing aown to oirlev.- -'--- -

It could be that students have .requested a better flavour in the college grown potatoes, for thisvear,thev are beins srown.in $9 pls _erv and are.to oe irrigatea-fiom t-n"J fi;;i; d;;p;;;-'ponds. Iwonder if Lepto' Pneumonia, E.coli, Ga6tro Enteritis, pooi tdcunolty,-Abortron, etc., can be transmittedvia the food material. Never mind, I guess they wilt uJ'steiiriseo in inE'"dlr.ing rjroi,uis.-'
lhq majol investigation .progr.amme during the year has been keeping a close watch on the foodconversion and carcase q.uality with reasonabie. suc'cess. The majoi'pr6btem r"r-,ic6" ano theassociated stress factor. lt's 6een wondered thelher -iso giao;'-g-'aid-+ -dniroren 

.u-n- "iur" ".much stress in half an h:yj.."l a-,mouse plague. R oeoatlule-rro;e"t i feet but one trii colr'io reepa research officer quite_bu-s-Y investigating fo; a consioLiiulJ tlrd,- in'o the finat answer woutd bebreed a strain of stress redistant pigs. inere ls a challenge toi sbmeiuture stuo uieeoel "-'

---,-11 .t"t pleasing to be told by..g.Pj.gsqrv research officer from an overseas college that the threemajor causes of disease and unprofitabiliit in a piggery were, stresj, nutrition ano riCi"oteiuor'qr"ur".He discourages visitors and ddmonstrati6ni' in't65 pirggeiy.'H;-h;l ;iJiit ;GiirJ;;triti"on"i"tBrutorvon tap with three perman?I ["q.Igl ,employed to'ru-n"th'e unit wnicrr accommodates approximatety50..breeding. .sows (all from, progeny testira 'titierf a;d 
- 
ihei; ir&;;i, The research side or theunit is subsidised to the exteirt ot z,ooo doilars pbr annum by'thi pi6 industry.----'-

Don't despair' "while there is life there is ho.pe". we do hope in time to have a demonstrationunit to satisfy the students and the lnaustry;s ne"oi, stottlo wii'riiisease .qnd stress resistant animals,with excellent conversion...ratios, above a'verage giowih iates, ino ieJundity, with a carcase composi-tion and quatity which wiil meei ail the mirlEi r6quirements.
Oh, to have a challengell

Stock numbers at the glst September, 1969, totalled g78.

A. H. CHARTIER

3-
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FARM

The season of '68 was an am,azing one; almost copybook for Roseworthy alq Jhe- re-sultant total
anO inOiviOual-tields were a record. 15;840,b'ushels of viheat, with.an-av€rage,yield 9t,42;6 bushels;
A.3BO busnets df oats, with an average bt +S.S bushels an acre; and 23,112 bushels of barley with an

average of 45.2 bushels.

Fodder reserves, depleted by the '67 drought, were replenished with 508 tons of hay, and approxi-
mately 1,100 tons silage in bunkers and pits as a drought reserve'

The'69 season has started as a repetition of 1968, with exceptional crops and pastures, but lack
of rain up to the 23rd October has altered the picture somewhat.

However, during September and part of October 350 tons of ensilage and 100 tons of excellent
medic hay were added to fodder reserves.

THE FUTURE

One of the problems facing this farm is one which is facing many cereal-sheep farms..at present.
We have embarlied on a progiamme of raising soil fertility and maintaining. it by use in this area ot
iirbrovea medics such as'Jeinalong and HarSinger as have others with various sub clovers in higher.
i'iihtitt-inO iess atkaline soils. The 6alancing prodedure in the past has been to utilize excess fertility
most economically with wheat, at $1.30 per bushel'

With an imposed quota system which will become part of farming in the future, the. choice of a

croD or enterpri'se to ,epiaCe 'wheat in a programme bebomes the dilemma. The immediate reaction
id-firor rdij6li"v is-hiiurat, but high t'ertiiity results in a high protein,.flinty- barley whicl. doesn't
iiiedi-niafiiieis requirereni. ani attract-premium prices. That ov-er-production of barley could reduce
pii"ds, miiing lower grades of feed-barley difficdlt to sell and p_erhaps uneconomic, is another factor
[o'-Oe'coniiOe-?ed. Tnis- high protein barley- could easily have a Crude Protein y.ield .of 16-2loh on a

iiry l,tatiei Ois'rs Barley o-f ttiis quality is 
-eminently 

suitable for stock feeding as it reduces tho level ol
-xiten'iive animal protein which h'as t6 be added t6. s?y ? porker or a layer ration, but all farmers are
noi in a position io use all their excess high protein-barley'

Oats is a proposition only where low production costs and high yields are feasible. ln 1968 on
this farm dry seed'ed oats on a relatively ciean paddock requiring no spraying and no super, yielded
60 bushels per acre.

An acceptance of the idea of a lower value crop with low production costs could be an answer
where early s'eeding is possible and "one pass" spraying controls all weed types.

4./'' ".':.'
/'(-;t-/

..:
a---?

-: --
Wheeee!!l This sure beats ploughing.



The fact that linseed was grown on large areas of the lower and mid.north of this state cturingworld war ll would inoicate-inii-'n;in-rr!?pnisiicalbd meinocs-aiairabre roday, this crop courdstill be a proposition. Howevei ii inJ ti6niJni there app&rs t; ;; n'o' marr<et for excess producrion.
. A suggestion to ut'It9^l9tility is to. grow summer.crops.for seed. A.very_earty failow in May orJune would prepare and. conserv6 molstuiJ tbi. ?l e..arly sejeoeo ciop of chou Moellier or sudax, whichIn some years courd yierd weil yet in others wourd taiiarid b;;;#." "'

It is most obvious that farmers areJrow to become.very aware of the benelts of a low cost -optimum vield approach.lg-cloppins. ih; r;;imr1_vi9lt_qg?;iu ii.urr instances is certainry not themost economic' The cost inputs'df sime high vielding cerear crops when compared with rower antici-pated returns in comins yedrs wirr tear; ;;I/ Jirarr piorii ri;;si;;:" "' "
A farmer who remains alert and flexible in his thinking and can apply sound principles to attempts3:'l"ffJi?{tli'B'"': $?,,31fr H::#[tll;'; td';,]i;'li'iiY'8'fi."1i.#pcapitar lnleit-'En-i;iiti ,n"t

R. S. NORTON.

IIAIRY

Last year it was stated that seasonal condi.tions necessitated a very quiet time in the dairy section,however, this year the exceptionatry gooa conJitionJ h;;;;;;tA I ir!,ri"tv of probtems.
Thank goodness problems are never unsurmountab.le, providing time and patience is available.Profuse medic growth'in the paddo"tiJ r,ls-.i""i"d-i'.rijfit'oi";i';;"di"r and it is suspected it atsocaused a gross calcium and phosphorus inbalance in tne"cows-6lo6i-.tt""rs, partic-ularly the higherproducers' and this has ultiniately caused rameness, intei!tiite.i;JJsiBty been one of the predisposingcauses of two broken limbs- Thank goodnesi we nave an ever incrbasing student population to eat theproblems' But even so, dairv stock iumbeii-ure on tnel;";;;;,;,';;;i."tJ a ritue by the purchase of two

E:ffi"x!.t 
the vvnette sturl at roope/ing-a;i one cor, rour nJirers-ind a buil from the pela stud,

"f 
b;lt3?f"3J 

cows that completed their lactation during 1968/69 averaged 7006 tbs. of mitk and 371 tbs,

The main additions..to th.e dairy section since last year is the new sta.inless steel butter churn andthe direct expansion refrigeration in'tn"-oiiiv-ractory.and a <ietorninj and inspection crush bail at thedairy so that cows and heifers don't havJto'bti carveio,-Fb- i,ii riii'JiiX.ired in the mitking baits. Dimen_
;!"l,i,iiJilf"F?#'fiHl3i,ij,"$tg"*::: ;i;f inliii courci uJLisedlo'assTsicarvins or beer cbws by a very

.There was a requestfor.greater variety in the student menu so the dairy-section is trying to oblige byrearlng unwanted Jersev bull calves on chronic mastitis 
"o*; aoii,;-ai-ue.ar.. lf the result i-s pleasing tothe students' palate one may nave to *"t"n oritbr an increase in tnJrn^istitis incidence. I grarit you, withthe present piice of beef .an6 veal, if woutci'oe i"irgJniii-thlt miiliiiri- i"r. are. possibty nearty as profit-able' as it is reported that an averige c-ow cun iJaf up to 1,000 ros. o1 veil per lactation and at-25c to gocper lb' it seemi a little m-ore protitSote tnanlzilns, bi-ei Fiiis 6"titJ'ptr.ro. rne o.nty probtem iJa oairycow won't produce 6 to 8 caives per taCGtton "lo":"[],: ;':ii"r'itv'ii5i oe. experienced in setting her

;.1:""""L1T,:X? l1lf,.J"*,#B"j?tlil"t1: l;;;6a.Jo no,mone rereas6 cai,sei 6il;;iffib ,!,Eli,.ns 
."n

Stock numbers at gOth September_ 109.
STIMULATION AND MILK YIELD

Trials at Ruakura over the last few years have.shown that among bothave1,ao,g-ana..fioh-producingcows a large percentaqe-are not stimutiteo-tolLrr ;;iet-abr'n:; lv"iii"?r,on of the mirking macnrnes
3i",i";r!'?3iitt?:3,1:: rrom additionii'itinirriiion ni"e ieacnJo iEy,'"oi-ioout io'r0".'ii'f"rtiJiL, p",

The need for stimulation increases as lactation proceeds, being for maximum effect about 15 secgto the end of october, 30 secs' for the neit 5 montns, and 4s secs. for the rest of the season.



Although an individual cow's milking tinlg i.g reduced by stimulation the total time occupied by milk-

ino is tikety to be increasJb;;'";;pii;.s-a-iuiistlmutation piogramme. on fullv stocked farms the extra

iiffi"i"';;;i";;rr! rijrr "J6"t, 
6i,t on i,-noEt stocteo iaimJ it'mi6tt-oe more advantaseous to milk more

cows. without stimutatlon h'erd losses can_av.erage'40-70 lb./B-F. The need for stimulus is inherited' so

reptacements must be 
"liiiflffi-ii6i"tt 

Cuttind and bull selection is the lono term answer' Advantages

of'stimulation are-reOuJii6ri ih ieplacemenf ,c6sG,-m#mum 
production periow, and highest output on

fultv stocked rarms. orsaivi'it"g* ?r;iii iauoui-requirement!, limitations on throughput and lower

advantage on understocked farms.

MULTIPLE SUCKLING OF CALVES

It .has long been considered that the rearing of a calf on its dam was an unduly expensive method

ot ruilind-nL-ra'r"irli"-tri"n'iJ.-bVtnJtdii "ilcjenticai 
twin foster mothers it has now been demonstrated

that when three or lour calves per cow are suckled the cow's production .mqy bg stimulated' that on
'ti;;r;i;i;to t6e JfreO she can produce on averageonly about 25 ib. less fat.during the rest of the season

than her twin has proouclOloiine wnote seaso-n. Thd advantages of multiple suckling include-good
Jaf"'eJif dO lb. it Zweeflj, cfreap calves at $2-.$3 each, low.labour requirements with cows and calves

i;;fi"'i;;d-i";; r;tiii;:'Disadvantages are in the niotherins-up problem and concealment of heat in

th6 cow.
A. H. CHARTIER.

AGRI CUTTU RAL El{ G I1{EERI II G

Practically all aspects of. agriculture to some extent involve.agricultural engineering' About 30% of

the cost of establishing and operating an a.gricultuiat enterprisd comes with-in_3Sli-"-tyj:l engineer-

inq; such things as tr"Jtoid,-irfifemeni's, seeOing ;n-O harvesting ma-chinery., water supplies, buildings'

iljil,i,-ijti. ii-iorrows t'riii-inJ ilii'.-'ire'as or cipital depreciation occur in asricultural englneerrns

facets. Agricutturat engiieeiing theretore ptouiiLs- 
"elu'ries 

to production in- agriculture' and the

Agricurturar engine"r,nj"b"#i;J "i 
ihiJ-b-"rrt'g-e'piovides services 

'to the productive working sections'

Durino 1969, much of the work done has been routine and would be worthy of mentign if it

*"r"-iot'io'drii, bui the major tasks have in_cluded the .following:
(a) A bird cage was 

"o',iltruEi"l 
ioi ir'e Fiini greeoer. This has a-n area of 40 ft. x 80 ft. and unlike

'-' most bird-cages is to keep birds ouf'
{b) The harvestins "no"crJifi,ig'i6Jti"h 

of the self-propetted 4-row stripper for the Plant Breeder is
.,beingdeve|opedandinitia|testshavegivenencourag|ngresu|tS..
(c) A magnetic sweep ir;;'6;"; a;ueioped. Th.is is to. p'icliup "hardware" from roads, fencelines and

paddocks hy means'? A;;ir;m;g;4i". rni" should resuit in less "hardware" disease in bo'th

hnimals and tYres.
(d) Experiments were carried out in the farrowing unit.at the PiSSeg to determine the environmental
'-' ;;aiii;;; Jotrowinglh'e--inJtattafion of two eviporative cooiers. These verified our design calcula'

tions. A lot was fe'arni-fr6mltll 
-proiect 

which'was our first in artificial environments.

fel ifid-brO *orr.nrp-Oiiir.mitn sno'p was demolished "almost" without accident, thus ending an era
'-' in Lgricuttural engineering at Roseworthy Colleoe'

The agriculturat engineerTng course has been eiriched with the introduction of laboratory work in

soil mechanic., nvoruut".]-"id".tii6ui-oi.iiin"tion ino power, statics and dynamics. This follows the

introduction of tractor'ib1-ti"i-rlii vear and contlnuesihe tr6nd for more eniphasis on.group work and
,,active,, education, embnuiiZing-ifr'e move in agricultural engineering towards recognition as a neces-

sary and integral part of agriculture.

It is inevitable that mechanisation will increase in the future,.and agric.ultu.ral machinery,_must be

oesig;red 6-i1|nai; g&Gr -qu;tiiiei 
ot material. In South Australia, water is at a premium and water

suppty must nuu" gr""Gi gfiicleniy. Agricultural production is becomi.no more intensive and is moving
,,indoors,,. Therefore rl'ii'r u"riloli'd6 and ilreir e]iuirontentit control will-become increasingly important.

ni'iiJi6ni dfeciionic"lJ iitite use-O in Australian agriculture, but in future, automation and computerisa-

tion will take Place.

In the four major fields of agricultural engineering. - power.and machine.ry, soil and water, b.uildings

anO tieitiiiication'- conJiOerafite changes ire imm-ineni and the.proper education o{ sufficient people

in agriiriiurai enginee;iig-islnJoniv *a"y tnat we in Australia will'be able to initiate, implement and

maximize the benefit from these changes.
G. P, ATKINS.
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During the past year the major work of lhe. laboratory has. been in 2 Merino Selection Experi-ments: The Generation Interval Exp.erime.nt, .designed to o',atermine ihe contribution made by selectionin the annual increase in clean_wo6t produ6tion,.it:g .L" rertiiiii Frui ano Mi"rd Eip;;;;;i jlsisneo
to determine the inheritance of multi'ple births in the south nuitritiln sirons 'fuo;I-"'

The first paper from the analysis of the results .of..the now-completed trial, which comparedselection based on visual classing 5nd ctean woot ,proouctid;-*;;;'ii;teo ouri-ng in"'t;;. iie resultof the experiment was that the fldck selected on cli:an woot produiii,rn cut o.os ro]moidirean'*-oot p",year per head, accomplished by a slight increase ln *iinftifib, ji'o-r"-i""n.ity and tength of stapte
The advantage of 0'05^lg.-clean,wool. per yea.r.per head was gained by selecting only rams, anda greater rate of improvement could have been'actrieiveo iiltre'ewe3lir-o *"r" selected on clean woolproduction. However this cannot -ne atrempted_at the cdii;g;';; in-'tne inoustry untess there arelarge numbers of ewes available for setecti'on-.-r[h-'iliJ".'ii! "droilt"r. of the tow frequency ofmultiple births in the Merino....The. present triat lFertiiifi-F]r.";ni'Miils) has shown that there is aresponse to selection for mu.ltiple births, but that'tire rriaiing- ot Inese"aaaitional lambs is often norsuccessful' Thus a ouite profitable.area 6f investigation wouii be i;;b survivat in relation to tambfitness, maternal peiform'ance and the climatlc 6onditions.
In the lonq term. one wonders what will be the forms of animal production in the future. Intensi-fication of anifial prdduction is. occuirins in tne i;ig "-ri'p",/riiv"ii?r!iii".,.but the pastorar industrymust evolve efficient meat production fro-m those'aieas wnich ian oniv ue narvested oy-i6e 

'gr"r,ng
animal (unless a maior brehkthrough is.made in rJlecnniqu. ? pii"'ioini ;;i;'i.- rligJ"iusantities
3ld.jj the right quality for irrigatirr"n)- Etiicient'meat production can only be achieved in these areasby the use of animals which are well adapted to tnei iig;iour conoitioh. of climate, nutrition, andwhich.give good yields of product.. white'seteciion ano iiosiure"oing'";av give some advances, morergvolutionary changes may be needed. can the ina:genous-iing"i;';'Ee'curefully harvested to augmentthe meat production from sheep and cattle? wou d the introo"uition or exotic animals, such as hative
:liJ,:lJl??%,:J,,ll,'j"r" or rhe 6rand, assist in increaiind ii6-t"tli'i,il0,'dti;ity ;i'fi;'";;;rlire ano

A1{I MAt PRI|IIUCTIIII{ LABORATORY

Shish kebab-what's a shishkebab??

D. TAPLIN.



PllUTTRY

A LOOK AT FLOCK REPLACEMENT PROGRAMMES

Most commercial egg producers have relied for many years now on_obtaining.their proiuction from

rirstVe-ai'n6ni'6nrv, seriii6 ine oirosis cuits atthe.end.of 
-a-laying year. Running the hens for a second

velr'n"s not, in j6neral,"proved a sound economic alternative to the animal replacement programme'

6vJn wnere dtticiint force'moulting has been practised.

Several workers have suggested recently that the 'laying. year' req.uires careful 
^re-consideration

unaeii'6#ni'6b'"riJmiccircuiritances'andliavesuggested,alai'ins!!99cyc.le-of60-T0weeksasbeing
nibre eipdropriate. The puipose of this drticle is to consider this 

'proposal 
and to look at some of the

orobleriri and benefits of extending the laying season. .
Two factors in particular are responsible. for our.changing..attitude to the.lay.ing.year. These are

(a) fmproveO husbanbry techniques, phrticularly in nutrition and the use of artificial.lighting.Programmes,
|6u'6iiA *itn improveO'qenetic'pot6ntial of th6 stock now available, have resulted in our ability to main-
tain'OirOs at a'higher flroductirin level later in life. (b) The growth of the broiler industry has had a

seriousty depressiig efiect on the price obtainable for.laying he-ns at the end of their.life,. and it seems
reasona'bly |ertain that hen prices- will continue to fall in the future. The effect of this is to increase
considerably the cost of bird 

-depreciation 
during the laying. period,-particularly as.rearing costs have

tended to r6e as fast as hen priies have fallen. By lengthening the laying season, this depreciation is
spread over a longer productive life. Table 1 shows both actual and theoretical costings -of a Jlock of
1200 birds that wis rbcently cleared at the college. This flock was in fact disposed of after.5T.weeks
in the laying shed, but calculations have been made on the profit that would have been realized in the
flock, ha-d i[ been cleared earlier, and by estimating.fut.ure_pro.duction and costs an estimate has also
been'made on the profit that would have resulted if the flock had been retained..longer, Th.e table
indicates that maxinium profit would have been attained at 59 weeks. This was lgspite the fact that the
loCk was one that produied well above our normal average and that it reached a high peak.oi production
early in lay. lncidentally, if costings had been based on the purchase of point of lay pullets at.normal
pric'e (inst6ad of ;o*s1-priced home reared birds) the ditference becomes even more marked with maxi-
'mum profit being reached in a minimum of 61 weeks.

These and other figures of our own would seem to confirm that the 12 month laying. period in no
longer sufficient to maximise profit, and that under present condition_s a-flock life of around 60 weeks-(or
poslibly more when replacehent pullets are purchased) is required. When considering re-stocking
folicied a further period of 2-3 weeks must then be added to allow for shed cleaning and spelling.

One considerable benefit that an extended laying cycle brings is the more efficient use of rearing
facilities for those producers who still rear their own replacements. Each batch of pullets will occupy
the rearing accommodation for a period of 20 weeks (18 weeks rearing plus 2 weeks clean out). With
any laying cycle of less than 60 weeks only 2 batches of pullets can be reared per cycle. However, when
th6 laling p'eriod exceeds 60 weeks, three complete batches of pullets can be reared per cycle. This
has th'e effect of reducing by one-third the ratio of accommodation to laying accommodation required.
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. . .One proplem,. however, that will have to be tackled. by producers is that with the intake ol day-otdchickens.shifting in-time from year to year they must be'prepared to piovide rearinq iciommJo"tion
sullaDle ror successtul rearlng at any season. Very few rearing sheds found in the state at the momenrcould j.ustifiably favg this claim made for them. 6nce this pr6blem has been overcome there shoutd beno further incentive for a producer.to restrict his pullet. buying to .any particutaitimJ oi lnJ t;;;. Eggprj.q9q ?r9. noy far. less subject to the drastic seasbnal fluctirati-ons that Jsed to occur.Tne qe-ne'r-aluse ot
flfl"_i1l_.liryils-_in^,llli"s sl:'eds, and increasingly in rearins sheds atso, removei 

"SmpteT6rv 
ineimportant seasonal effects of light and the need to buy stock only during the iraditional fratchin! ieasonof July to September.

TABLE 1

No. of weeks in laying shed
(housed at 18 weeks)

51

53

55
57
59*
61 *

Profit realized

$
1,ggg
2,134
2,264
2,372

2,460*
2,530*

Profit per week

$
38.99

40.27

41.16

41.61

41.70-
41.47-

Profit per annum

$
2,027

2,094
2,140
2,163
2,169*
2,156*

been retained over 57

T. A. LUCKHURST.

* calculated figures based on estimates of production and costs if the flock had
weeKs.

As a barley by-product, this beats mother;s
milk any day!!
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At present the Wine Cellars are being rebuilt on their.original site and are being.extended somewhat
to incluile teaching and research facilities. Although it will be impossible to complete the new cellars
in time for the com-ing vintage, it is hoped that all facilities will be completed for the commencement oi
the course in 1970. Then, with the advent of new equipment, the students will be encouraged to make use
of the facilities to investiqate the styles of wine, which are both naturally popular amongst the purchasing
public, and which the vaiious wine-growing areas of Australia are best able to produce.

A new era is dawninq at Roseworthy, and the future students are most fortunate in being_ able to be
Dart of this excitinq peridd of developnient and achievement. At this particular time, it.seems fitting to pay
lriOirte to those wh-o'in the past havd laboured in the teaching of Oenology and contributed to the wealth
of the Australian wine industrY.

At the end of 1897 the cellars had been built and completed and atthis time it was Professor A. J.
perkins, Jholder of the Diploma of Agriculture _at.Montpellier, France, who was lecturer in Viticulture.
if; ;;J a veiy ictlve pers6nality and -both the College and the State were to feel his in{luence later as

he was Principal from 1904-1914.

The introduction of Oenology as an optional subject to Third Years was instigated in 1897. This was
to appear on the Diploma of Agricutture as an extra subject and remarkably enough most studfilts took
this subject into their curriculum.

This continued as such until 1936. The subjects studied under the heading Oenology were-
lntroductory - The Study of the Grape - Fermentation -. Buildings and -Machinery -_White 

and
Special Wines j- Red Wine Manufacture'- Methods of improving the_Tu.g! - Maturing and Blend.ing -Diseases - Utilization of Residues - Analysis and adulteration - Distillation and Brandy Making -Manufacture of .Vinegar. Professor Perkins continued to lecture in the subject until 1914.when he retired
as Principal to become Director of Agriculture. The lecturing.was.t^aken over by H.. E, Laffer.who con-
tinued uritil '1919, when he left to take over administration in the N.S.W. Department of Agriculture, Viti-
culture section. R. H. Mowatt only lectured for two years when he left to go to another department of the
government, and D. G. Quinn leitured in the period 1921-29. Quinn was a graduate oJ the College and
Fad been Superintendent of Horticulture before he took over the Oenology. subject. Another. graduate,
J. L. Williami, relieved Quinn of his position in 1929 and it was during his period as_the_ Iecturer in
Oenology thai the Roseworthy Diploma in Oenology.was born. This was in 1936 when Dr. A. R. C_allag-
nan, D.Fnit. B.Sc. (Oxon), B.Ag.Sc. (Syd.), was Principal. The course w.as announced at Speech Day in
1936, and it would be appropriate here to relate some extracts from this-

"The object of the course is to provide a thorough theoretical .and practical .training in.winemaking
and alli6d arts. In this respect it is designed to supply the demand from all pafis of_ Australia
(a) for men fully qualified io supervise and control the manufacture and maturation of wine and by-

products of the vine.
(b) inen qualified to conduct analytical, bacteriological and yeast studies in commercial wineries.
The College will also aim to solve as many difficulties as possible by investigating all matters of
direct practical significance to the trade and especially where knowledge of which could be essential
to effebtive teaching, the maximum students for each course being 6. Students completing the
course and passing all examinations set down in the regulations will be entitled to the academic
distinction of Roseworthy Diploma in Oenology (R.D. Oen.) . . ."
This was followed by rules and regulations, subjects taken and conditions of entry. Following the

issue of a Prospectus at this time, many inquiries were received but in most cases the actual.q.ualifica-
tions for admisdion were much below those required. The fee for the course was considered high by some
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people and as a result the South Australian Wine Association provided a.$2o0.scholarship, and althoughthe value has changed, the scholarship is stitt availiuielooaf ];;il; ltuoents perlouis". - -
Four students beoan the course in 1936 and received the.ir Diplomas in 1g3g. The first R.D.oen. wascharles w.orthington. lielly, who gained iiib6ss nonouri in Wini ei""dy, and Vinegar anatysis. tt wasalso very.fitting that M.r. Le.o Buring, one of the famous personalities oi tne ivlne ino"iir"v l" Audti"li", pr"-sented Diplomas on this day. -

Getting 9aqf !o staff; Rex-Kuche-|, an old stggent, was appointed lecturer in Biology in 1943 and tookover from J' L. williams in 1944 as oenoloqist. There w;s jlapsJ;i-o-ne year as no applications werereceived in '44 and so he began lecturing i; 1945.

The numbers oarticipating in the course was varied and looking at the Diploma Board, it variedfrom 2 to 6 and continue'O tfriS wav untif igOO."

In late 1961 Rex Kuchel left to go to the Adelaide Botanical Gardens..to-continue with his biological
,Yi;*;rt1lii"?il3!,Yfj,jl""o 

in 1e62-bv eob Guv who *"4'o;;;i";Gir'iiir ie65 wh;; nd'ldifr;i"" Fo.i-

ln 1965 the colleoe was in.the position where there was one.applicant for the course, and so at thisstage it was decided io make tne coursJ nienniar ano increase 1nd-numbers to twetve. ihi oi-notogistnow.is Robert.Baker, w-h_o- had many years experience in-th" Ljpp"; Miurray of south Australia and hadpreviously worked overseas.

with the biennial co,ulse it was decided..by.the Principai, Mr. R. l. Heriot, and Robert Baker, to reviewthe course and reorganise so as to eventually'increase cont6nt and standaid'i" th;-d;;1";;bibjo.".

The subjects now stand as below-

FIRST YEAR

Principles and Practices of Winemakinq I - Sen-
sory Evaluation of Wines | - Viticulture | - Busi-
ness and lndustrial Economics - Commercial Law

- Chemistry | - Microbiology - Industrial
trngrneenng.

SECOND YEAR

Principles and Practices of Winemakinq ll _ Sen_
sory Evaluation of Wines ll - Viticulture ll - Dis_
tillation - Analytical Chemistry - Biochemistry

- Business Finance and Management.

lncluded in this cours.e are. major projects in Viticulture, Winemaking and Economics. The tripsincluded are a two week interstate toirr of wineries and merCnints ai weir "as diy liipC-io wineiies anoallied trades of the wine industry_. The course also attends tectures-on'-JpeciirGe'o 
-i'ioi"cts,'J.g.,-pacr-

aging, Excise Control and Exporting products.

The course has, at-present, graduated 93 Diplom.ates and,seven students.will be completing thecourse in 1969. The 1970 oenology..cgurs.e has 16'students if preieni -"tcept"o 
ano even ifiouqn tnisexceeds the reoulated 12 students, it is what the Industry teeti it ;a; ;d;rd'ij'"'oipio,iltdi"ti|, tn"college are act'ive in Australia's wine inoulliv ;;d h;ld ;ot onry winemiier positions but atso partake intop management. The Diplomate is also active overseas witn riemberi in nidenlinil fna'ii'enlijno 

"nothe United States.

The R'D.Oen. is reoarded as one of the uniqge winemaking.courses.in the world;.the others beingBordealx,..Montpellie,r^p), Beaune, oi;gn-lrf in'France, clese"nnlim-ano rrier (m-oset) in cermany andDavis' california, in U.s.A., and in any6f the winemaking'n;iio;a oi inJrortalnj R.b-.b;;.'l;'relpe"t"ofor the quality of diplomate it produries.

MR. R. J. BAKER and M. H. BAB|DGE.
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Making a guess.Taking a chance.
These things are part of life on
the land. But there's one thing a bloke
has got to depend on:
his machinery.

Practical in design;.dependable in action

->l-Er<<r r{AND
oBALEELEVAToFS.BALELoADEFS.BALEwAGoNs.coNDlTloNEFs.FEBTILISERBBOADCASTEBS'FORAGEHARVESTERS'cRoPcAFFIEBS'cFoPCHoPPERS
. GRINOER MIXESS. HEADERS . MANURE SPREADERS . RAKES . FECtPROCliiru-C-UOWTAS . ROTAFY HAY MOWERS . ROTARY MOWERS ' SPEEDBOIVERS
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Gant you pull a bigger one?

12'6" scarifier travels 66 miles
...o 146." travelsonlV5.T miles

... o 16.'6.o...only 50 miles!
Shearer can fit your existing power with

Australia's widest scarifier range.

To do 1OO acres an 8' 6" scaritier travels 97 100 acres at 4" deep. On a 2s-tyne, each point
miles, or a 10' 6" travels 781/z miles. A 12' 6" disturbs only 2,868 tons or on a 33-tyne only
travels 66 miles, a 14'6" travels 57 miles. A 2,173tons.
big 16'6" only travels 50 miles to do 100 Don't pull your leg-pull a bigger scarifier.
acres! Like to see an interesting chart? Ask your
lfyou'rewastinghorsepower,you'respending ShearerDealertoshowittoyou.Havealook
too much on points, too! On a 17-tyne, each at the big Shearer range to suit your existing
point has to disturb 4,217 TONS of soil per horsepower.

John Shearer i"","
& Sons Limited
Share Street, Kilkenny
Soulh Auslralia 5009

GET WITH

TH

I Send coupon lor Scarilisr illustrat€d brochure ;I to John shear€r & Sons Lidit€d I

I Head Offics and Factory
I Share Street. Kilkenny, S.A.5009 |

I

I ooor"""

I Postcooe

l

i

I

I

I

I

I

l
I

i
I

I

IJ
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Cueko in the l{est
Every weed seed in a ioad of pasture seed has all the bad
habits of the cuckoo. Once it germinates, it will take the lion,s
share of available plant nourishment; and it has the vigour
and propagating power to take over the whole area.

PREVENTION LIES IN SOWING ONLY

TRIPLE.CIEAI{ED PASTURE SEED
At Hodge's, one of the largest, most elaborate
installations in the country is used to ensure the
purity of all lhe seed they bag for sale. The three-
stage operation incorporates an air-blast to winnow
out all chaff _and.light debris, a vacuum process
to suck out heavier dust and grit, and a four-
screen vibrator to sift out stones and weed seeds.

The result is pasture seed that ensures maximum
growth of the selected crop, free of useless-and
sometimes dangerous-weebs.

Hodge pasture, seeds are constantly
laborato,ry-checked for germination
potential and to make suie that no
weed seeds are present. Hodge,s extend
a cordial invitation to students to call
at their premises to inspect the modem
plant and methods there.d@*sb

"&' ALWAYS
tr ORDER AIt
& ),ouR SEEDS'qb FROM

%ffiws

%

128-134 GILBERT ST., ADELAIDE 5OOO, TEL. 51 5571

!

6
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Back Row: D. McLennan, P. Botten, A. Barnes, M. Wood, P.. Ryan, M. Sha|low, R..sm.ith.
rrrriOO'fJ, J. Eriir ($C.),'c. Brookhan, D. Snodgrass, C. Hopkins, P' Mansfield, A. Oliver'

G. Burge, A. Gerlach (Trainer).
rronil'rvr-. e"uiio; Ofin"g";i, n- H,tiiter, J. Chappel, C. Goode (capt.), P. Friedrichs (Vice-Capt.),

A. Pick, A. Bass, P. C. O'Brien (Coach)'

F(l(lTBALL

1969 was a very successful season for us and we _were ve.ry unlucky not to win the premierships'

w" rrij-a'lot & p-rd,stigj to ibiouei after last year and we did lust tnaf by. winning ten of thg fifteeri

minor round matdhes and soundly beating the premiers-.in the second semijinal'
However, we were neuJiin itie r,ace in the Grand Final at Wasleys where South Gawler led all

OaV an-d'ioo'fi t'fre tinal {lag - despite.our five goal burst.in as many minutes of time-on.--' 
Undoubtedly, the pririe movers of our improvement_this. ygar_.werg Peter Friedrichs who won the

r'rair 
-rvrJOai'Edli inA' faiie"t 

-in 
the inter-as6oc'iation Carnivhl, Tim Dunstan. Trophy.for.the .College

eeii ind FAirest and wal second in the League's goal kicking, and Phil Redden with his intelligent
teamwork as capJain of the "B's".

Special mention and our gratitude must go to the coach, Chris O'Brien, who brou-ght. us from

Oottoii-in'ls6e ii;-neiitt top iiris year. He co=ached both A and B grade to the grand final and his

inspiration certainly played no small part in our success."'-"'W; h;dtiroO"repiei."ntation in the Association team by Charlie Goode, Peter Friedrichs, Andrew

Oliver, Colin Hopkins, Mick Shallow.- Welti look iorward to next year when, again, we should field extremely good sides.

GYM -JUIIO
We had quite a successful year in 1969 with the standard of each section being lifted as illustrated

by the Championship and Demonstration Evening:' The mai'n featui.e oitne Vear was the old Flant Breeder Store Shed's conversion to become the
Cvrt' .tuAo-Ciun'i Ouarters io'accommodate all sections. Some alterations have been made to the build-
in'o and to complete its preparation, more lighting is needed.- ine lOOiticin of sadres to the Fencing sectlon will lead to added interest in the already thriving
section.

It was unfortunate that no boxing ring eventuated this year, however it seems to be on its way,
as there is no reason why the ring wiii noibe ready for use early in 1970. lt is unfortunate that Mark
[ffUiiCn, wno nas worked hard fdr the boxing seclion and the purchasing of the new ring, will not be
here to see the results of his work'- 

we thank Mr. Brady and Mr. Luckhurst for their work and guidance in the club.
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season was quiie a successful season for us and the two teams fietded were Grade
The "A" side under the.captaincy oJ chris, Hurn, lost _only two matches to finish as mrnorpremiers, but lost the Grand rinat til RivLrside 

- one of tnir tuckiest sides in the competition.Batting stalwarts in the "A's" were Bass, Hurn and weet<s. g".i und*-H;rn both scored centuiies anoalso broke the association.second^wicket paiinershlp iecoio-oi'16sj ';y 
11 runs. The main bowrerswere Tony Pick, Brian Boerth and Gary Doriglas, ttreiatteia'isJ'neiig'setected in the para Districtsunder 21 side.

The "B" side went well early.in the season but due to holidays had io forfeit one or two matchesand just missed the four. wayne Hein was the maln oatJniin 
"iio-6irrl,* 

to do well were McLaren andchristopherson. John Crosbf was the main 
-uowter 

with the s*d'.rpport of Mclaren and Liebett.It is with deep reoret th-at we record the o6itn ol cttii;i"r;;; fuid tn" caprain of the ctub, wnoserved Roseworthv wiih unselfish oeoicatiiin a}?'oriiriaice';;id';.'u".i,lo"nt and sportsman.

ERICKET

WATER P{lL(l

au"tno*, ffi:;]ffi
P. Burne, M. Wood.

Front Row: A. pick, G. Hollamby (Coach), C. Goode, p. Friedrichs.
This year was a tit'e,dl:3pp-oilti!q 

-".'!gf ,*illilg ,thg 
,.p,, 

srade. srand finat in 1e68. However,we fielded an inexperienced side and competed. regularly in the association matches in Adelaide. we
ll,T;??l JfJil:#&?#*:l water poro cdrnivir w6ere ri,e ;d;-o;;-;i;ur rour simei ib,inJittlonge,

", 
n8%.i,"f.T,i.B-l-"3,:,'"tbv, 

plavs regularlv and the team wourd tike to express their appreciation

,Holidays.always seem to be a problem for us due to difficulties in fielding the same team fromweek to week, but this should be r6medied in tne coming-.;;;;-;ith the increased enthusiasmof players.

ffi#

F
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il{TERC0t

Left to Right: R. Maczkowiack, G. Bourne, A. Cumming, l. Cowell, P. Bowey
B. Luck (Capt.).

Monday, August 18th, saw the beginning of the Intercol at Hawkesbury with the tennis teams warm
ing up and the riflemen still relaxing.

During the next 3 days' Roseworthy proved its supremacy in both these sports by soundly defeal
ing all opposition. In the tennis, Malcolm Revell proved to be the champion singles player by winnin
all his matches in fine style. Peter Friedrichs, playing second single, also showed he was a big matc
player. Peter combined with Graham Brookman in the first double thrashing all opponents, as di
Malcolm Revell and Lindsay Wright in the second double. Roseworthy won all their 6 matches an
won 23 out of a possible 24 sets.

The practice shoot on Wednesday saw Roseworthy in seconci position, but this was changed o
the "big day", Thursday, whel R.A.C. won the trophy. After shooting on the 300 and 500 yard range
Roseworthy were level with Queensland and after the 600 yard were down a few points. Andrer
Cumming saved the day by scoring 33, which put us in front by 3 points.

After a prize giving dinner, Hawkesbury put on a little show which was a real swinger. Everyon
enjoyed themselves and we thank Hawkesbury very much and look forward to seeing them next yea

Left to Right: M. Revell, L. Wright, P. Friedrichs (Capt.), C. Wurst, G. Brookman.
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Back Row: G. Sheehan, P. Smith, R. Thompson, D. Chambers, J. Cameron, J. Mugford,
K. Habner.

Fourth Row: G. Symes, J. Hannay, A. McFarlane, L Cowell, K. Dutschke, G. Prisk, M. Madigan,
J. Evely, J. Both, N. Sprigg, D. Mclennen, L Grave.

Third Row: R. Smith, D. Smith, R. Nourse, C. Brown, T. Byrne, D. Cox, W. Atyeo, G. Duffield,
A. Richardson, S. Wright, D. Liebich, C. Michelmore.

Second Row: A. Anderson, A. Snewin, A. Uppill, R. Wilkinson, P. Rymer, C. Thomas, P. Schick,
K. Wilson, G. Burrows, P. Herbert, D. Paton.

Front Row: G. Burge, J. Turner, W. Gregurke, M. Revell, M. Clark, Mr. Herriot (Principal),
Mr. Foot (Housemaster), D. Clark, l. Coombes, S. Dohnt, A. McOawley, T. Allen.

FIRST YEAR

Roseworthy's 86th group of first years, accepting a1l initiation processes in grand style, set forth
in training for the gruesome three mile steeple-chase. We showed strength, with well known distance
runner Kevin Wilson taking out the event in his usual casual style.

The first session was alarmingly unbalanced (beds, birthdays, etc.), and during its course we
decided that our.May Holidays should be put to advantaSg by helping our anti-foliagebfficer in keeping
his garden beautiful for ladies'social meetings. Through the second session we showed new maturity
in the expression of.our independence, by becoming hairy, much to the jealousy of the'sparsely bear-
ded seniors. From the mid-year exams, unity and self-determinatioh appeared, and to pass the final
exams was the prime aim.

The "A" football team was .push.ed. to..great -heights by "super goal sneak" Lips Smith, "dashing
winger" Slug Burge, and during the finals "hairy Mac" took over the driving position of Centre. In th6
gym-judo club, Tony McAuley won the gymnastics, John Evely the body-building and Malcolm Revell
ihe fencing. At Intercol we again showed brilliance with Hector Cowell in the rifles and Malcolm
!eve!|, wlp took out the tennis. singles championship also won the college singles championship,
(of which first year are very proud).

.. . Another great achievement of which the whole college is proud was the effort of Mort Clark, thefirst ye-ar S,R.C. repesentative toward Open Day. He was in charge of the advertising, and we were
amazed by the fantastic job he did. This had helped in the paving of the way for the lonq overdue
introuction of the concept of equality of all years; a principle we should upnbtd, n'o mattei to which
year we belong.
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Back Row: J. sullivan, A. Tolley, D. Gravestock, l. pearce, A. cumming, p. Bowey, p. Rumball,
_ N. Holmes, A. Barnes, L. McLaren, M. Shallow, T. Bolto, p. Botten. "
second^Row: T. Prance, B. .Asht_on, M. wakq R. Dawson, l. Black, J. crosby, p. Mansfield,

D. Snodgrass, B. Growden, C. Hopkins, T. Yeatman, G. Bourne, D. Spencer.
Front_Row.: T... Qr.idg_e, R...Fehlberg, C. Olsen, J. Loxton, M. Ray,'J. Chappel, Mr. Herriot

(Principal), Mr. Foot (Housemaster), L. wright, N. christopheison, p. carrot. p. nsnton.
G. Rady.

Second Utility Country King's - Bench Report

We are classed as Second Years but our aristocratic superiority has been downgraded, tilstty oy tne
refusal of three to move on to greener pasture.s, and secondly by'the appearanc 5f two'uni-dropours
who immediately tried to show us how to imbibe.

The.three weeds (things being w.h.ere.they are not wanted) are: our meat balls and gravy man, a
nurse-artist's model, and a month-in-May holiday man.

The.two drop ouis are such fun. At o'ur first gathering one was found lying in the fire, his pommy
frien9, all the while giggling and jumping on him.

The old crowd are iust the same:
P.M.S. still thini<,s Dylan is at his best ai 2 o'clock in the morning,
Viva la Viva is King's cry,
Guitars and folk singing are still in,
Datsuns love week nightly dr"ives,
The bottle Nicking business is ale-ing,
The Prancing and Jew-bilations continue.

_ .. -We 
have many other outstanding carroters, one being "the rabbit", and getting away from the main,

P.V.C. weights over the rest.
.We certainly have a good share ,of woodchoppers, some bettering the rest by keeping in tree-rop

condition with a second axethon a couple of months after the first. w-ell done menl
Foot-wise, we had seven players continually in the "A" side and another seven in the "B's,'. Fos

Williams has his Magpie eye on a couple of us.
The bullshooiers always.had..three second years up there and mention must be made of our sharp-

shooter A. Cumming who did well at Intercol.
. Although not .responsible for the initial establishment of the potato plot, we do claim recognition
for the trials conducted to test the suitability of Alberta potatoes.for chip production.
. . Our gallant.green lady of the road.was lrbjected to d rigorous impait iest and surprised onlookersby her most unlady-like manoeuvres. Thank Chiist no Kneeb-ones wer6 hurt.
. By far,our grcaiest_contribution to the College, however, is the installation of the E.F.L.S. unit, not
in competition with ihe E.F.s., but certainly a less ex-spence-ive addition than it.

The Upper Murray. seemed full of Oriental Fruit Scale and San Jose Moth, but overall everything
was Gin, Brandy and Sherry, and Mine Host was locked away.
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MflM YEAR
:n :n: thousand mile pub-crawl must be regarded as our champion event ol the.year and highrightsm ltr'rE :-p include:-running dear olo wormi"n;i-n"v"r -n,l-'iii'Hti5'"ui 

nung"rford bone dry; Bourke,swil,'E]* 3-os: Thargomindah and Jeilis,s ;isi;ke,ot cimng_ii;u"ioIh"'poit;;-;ig;a;;.'; 6Jf i"or,; u
**r{:-=: niie truck-tray joy_ride through two baddocks;riB;iio;"D;r,rlns;_watching Cliff scull his first*M'f s:-3oners at each watering point; risteningla l"t n;;il";.;"phrr Redden conversing with the'':H*= : :ating Wishbone Goode-'s'appetiser (Joup), eniree (sanO). aperitiv (dust and dead ho-rse), mainrnu':- ,ncinerated chops)_, dessert'(oesert bust'ano oeio'-ipri6'orHl'iilr9yr.,(southwark, one- oottre;,
ffihtr.t.rT"r"Xrou.nTfrlt 

(if vou like'salt bush): watching. tre'taies'irop as the price of a ten ounce

'IIFE 
s- d{rmp ot riooolllfild in Thargominddh, and ta[ing-pililn Jn authentic corrobboree near the
rgain the year has nade. c-ommunity service 3 keypolli, and amongst the ninety new memDers ofl"= t..aster Axeman's Association were niany weil tnoviin-fnl.rO Vulil] tn.appreciation of the servicesr*-:3'3d in past vears.by the five tounoitio'n members ot t|'"-n.nl6."rr,l.nA. 19 principal gave tnem a

'rTr{:-:-"s holiday 
"i'nite 

tn-e. rest of tne Colllge, apart rrom ihu 
"ol-rjg;or.. Uibrich aho Fotitingnorne,u:-<=c through their holidays to get the-CoTre'ge^cteareo ot'i6e-Jn!Tsi,rv, talr, oreen, shady, preasant: -: :'ees' The R'A C'M'R.R. treto-treir-An;;;i- ornnJr-it.ine"irir'dr''iu"tuurant, spending i ionviviale{e- ng during their well earned holidav wltrlguest,speaker tvtr. wrt6[oia".Nieding, bn ,,Hoiw1o get richr*:,( and Chairman, Mr. Graham e,o-olir;nl'pigo.9i,1'0.!f 

19v"r t"i,ji a toast to new members in the-=< -E and another to those who faired to rettrn rrom rwo examinations.community service.^w39,-individualiy don" ov; student grinu *no'spent his spare time chipping
,,;,:?i""g",iT?:";%flll#%itfj."i:.'S:Ti%:l?,T [?.*i";i s;li;n"Bi]" ;;; ;t;a;ni5tiri"',1,"0 huiiii"n;

A general census of opinion taken tate'lrrls-year revealed that rhird year felt changes at Rose_ilslthy were needed in the near tuture. SuLn';;r'igl sc1,oo]{l-tnilsi'as"roil-checks, frequenl inspections."ooms' leave restrictiont^319.t1:^;"t'v p"ttv r-ules that'oreec-irorioie need abolition, whitd a news:ieme of assessment to spread the woik-load.tnroughJur ttr" l"ui"iulther than in the present horri-I -S,P3.r.l".g:^-of..Iq-to.twelve exams in a fortnrgnt, would also be desirabte.Inrro year were also largelv responsible fo?.the.two Inteic;l-wi;;..r11t! r1eo, Ffooryy and wursty1 ihe tennis, Luckv and Ductite-atuririq in inl nitres rnnumeiibrJ'tririv.ars^ prayed in the water poro-']der captain coode and.Bassy won Tne oeJt wirlowei oi ih;-;;;'i; the cricket crub.Bass has continued his pe6ping on a giJnci,rrriv ririd6"e;;;;;il;;,,n an evir smirk on r,ir'olli'" 
and was caught coming out oi-a "Ladies,' at

vve are pleased to see that our skeleton-making.friend prof. Hein has almost finished his reconsrruc_: cn of a fowl and that Pierre's reconditioned crocr"iJwoiri";ilil;;;li;;, (charms never work do they).charlie managed to get rid of his old preiett after a bit"oi "*it iiiring at the Third year Auction:1d*,?^lplr;lSising trip,down the otd Betiir noio witr negribi-bi" 
'b'lukiil

startringrv frank -spedch on cniisiianiiv] ;;;';f," pubric speaking cor$t,Pti#:rs, 
whire porkv, with a

our only studmaster, Mr. Andrew'i. olivei of Mclaren val"ir-*g; Black pigs) informed us of the;T;It" miserable farrowing of his "champion';'sJw.-iiJ"h;'"",);';V;parhy and wiu probabry need
Drinking carrot iuice to "Peter, Paul and Mary".has.come back into-vogue (with Frosty,s crusnerand wurst's purchas6 of .a powerfui orc gia;aphohe) and ii';;;;;;;;r Dinky,s voice besdn to breakwith that and the trauma induced-by Cn*:.-pllLna."'oi an-an"'i-"niii.Jior" sewing machine next door.-"^^S?il:^l1t- been,pumping the charolais uleeo for years ano liniiry iiocureo an exctusive fi m about

l3$:"iY:"fl:an 
cattle. lf he doesn't eventually cross a santi wiin a'ciaroiats, fr,iro'V,Ji'i","iii""t tn"i,.

wacka's mini has rece.ntly received a home-grown panel-beating and. new coat of paint-so don,tbuv a vellow Mini second hand; it couto oe-tiL[ i;;i ih";'ght"ilri..'ntio"n may tike to know that her
ff,%'!ii' #"XX ii#il,l{iTr3.li3l[3%:,ilfil'"i11ruj5%'i,iJ i''Tt; r;";l-2"';;yi;;ii'",,ili'Lp *,e

open Day must rate a.mention and itiunprecedented numbers (5,000) were handled most capably
:Xr'i?iL:tili section leaders. rhe mrke;hjri'n'ut"r' iior;;;; Hyd;;;ii.'o"n"u 

"'irJ'i,lni't"rr"o,.or.rvThe south East trip with our friend Mr. Bu.rton was higily eventful with a Roman banquet at Mr.James'property near Luc.indale, a riotous'"u"ning at ttre tvtot'et Miirl"tnt and the leaving behind ofabout seven students in Naracoorte some of whom co-opted the l;;;i-;op ror a seventy m.p.h. chasetowards Kybybolite and the others of whom toot<.rne oppiortunity ti fition,re the s.A. Railways, catchup on, a. shave and quench their typically unsatiable thirst.

rinirrilntgoii"lo?Jantastic 
year of change and most of us wish we were starting at R.A.c. in .1971 (not
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TH.E OUEEN'S AWARD TO INDUSTRY

Awarded to May & Baker Ltd. in recognition of an outstanding

achievement in the development cif two related weedkillers'

bromoxynil and ioxynil. These are marketed throughout Aus-

tralia under the trade names of 'BUCTRIL' MA and 'TOTRIL'

respectively. They have established themselves as valuable

aids to increased crop productions.

.BUCTRIL'MA
A quick actinq selective weedkiller controllin-g problem weeds

"ldn 
-as 

Fumjtory, Wireweed, Amsinckia, Capeweed, Spiny
Emex, Sheep We6d and Climbing Buckwheat in cereals'

.TOTRIL'

An effective new aid for onion growers' selectively controlling
broad leaved weeds in onions.

Distributed bY -
MAY & BAKER (AUSTRALIA) PTY' LTD.

P.O. Box 41, Footscray, Vic. 3011. Tel' 314O444

P.O. Box 28; Watertoo, Sydney 2017'Tel' 69 1084



Remember Sir lsaac Newton? He
had a little incident with an apple.
And that's how we first discovered
gravity.

Well now Lysaght is using gravity
to help you eliminate manual labour.
With their elevated grain silos.

The cone of the silos has been
designed to ensure smooth,

controlled flow, emptying-with a
lot of help from gravity and only a
little from you.

Lysaght make a range ol L2
elevated sile5-f ;ep 2608.-
3700B-to store grain, seed grain,
mash feed, poultry pellets. So they
have something in store for you. Has
the apple dropped?

Lysaght Elgvatgd Silos Austra,ian and overce.s patonrs 
s,anr6d

Contact John Lysaght (Australia)
99 South Terrace, Adelaide, S.A.
Phone 51-5052/3.

Limited, Fabricated
5000; Box 1258,

Products Division,
G.P.O., S.A. 5001.

SPEGIFICATIONS AND PRTCES EX LYSAGHT'S STORE ADEI-AIDE

Silo
Model

Capacity
(Bushels) D ia,

No,
of

Rings

lopper
S lope

overa I I
Height

UUIIEI
Height
aDove

Gr, Level

Price

bTEIZUU
GPE2OOO
GPE3lOO
GPE3TOO
EMG275
EMG55()
ESG260
ESG330
ESG390
ESG510
EPG33O
EPG51O

!luu
2000
3100
3700

27s
550
260
330
390
510
330
510

L4' 3'
14' 3"
19'0"
19'0"
7', 2"
g',6"
7', 2"
7'.2"
g', 6"
g',6"
7'2"
g',6"

5
6
3

3

2
3

3

30.
30'
30"
60'
60"

45'

20' 9+"
21'6n
23'6"
17'0"
19',6"
17' 0"
19', 0"
t7' 6"
19',6"
22'6"
23', 0"

s' 6"
3' 6"

5' 3"
6'0"
6'0"
8',9"
9'6"

$670
$786

$1 179
$1253

$223
$332
$235
$255
$3 l0
$331
$347
$415

* l.,lf""ll,tlX1"tl.", 
generat purpose sitos jrom 200 ro 3,700 bushers capacity
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Southern Farmers:
a big concern with one concerJl...
expertly minding your business

Your business could be:
.A request for a design and quote

for a new farm building
rThe purchase of farm machinery
.Sale by auction of your wool clip
oAdvice required on veterinary or

agricultural chemicals, pasture
seed or stock foods

.The sale or purchase of live stock
- or of a farm property

.Arranging insurance, assurance,
Farmers Trustee or Executor
Services

Whatever your needs, a single
phone call to your local Southern
Farmers branch manager will
swiftly set the wheels in motion.
Why not make that call soon?

-r'^\
It drffu',$I

--J 

s irl.lrv ,
\a€l

36 Franklin Streel, phone 51 0171
Organised throughoul'South Australia,
New South Wales and Victoria
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STEP UP TO COMFORT, CONVENIENCE AND CONTROL

MF2244
Crawler,
Loader
Check these low cost
power packed teatures
* Choice of two models. y4 vo.

Drott 4 in 1 or ya yd. stand-
aro bucKet.

* Famous MF shutile trans-
mission speeds loading or
oozrng operations.

Thls Yersatlle Drott 4 in I bucket
will bulldoze dirt, sklp top soll,

load gravel, or lifi log3.

*4 forward-4 revetse
gears.

* Hydraulically
adjustable lracks
to suit surtace
conditions. ,.ii

Q.B.M.
backs your choice with radio
controlled service vans and
ample stocks of spare ,urrr;r,

F(|R A DEM(|I{STRATI(II{ (lR IIIF(|RMATI(II{ G(|I{TACT:
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II{SIGHT (|il THE (|RD

The Ord River Valley, surrounding the relatively new township of Kununurra in the East Kimberleys,
is the place for ambitious young people prepared to work hard.

lf you live in the Valley you will enjoy an excellent climate, high wages and miles of exciting
scenery. At the same time you will fail to appreciate the exhorbitant cost of living, the lethal chemicals
forever tloating over the Valley, the absence of acceptable spinsters, and tourists. '

The farmer will appreciate the opportunities for growing just about anything without a vernaliza-
tion requirement, and he will groan when he finds thai "just about anything" proves to be uneconomic.

The climate is such as to permit two growing seasons. The Wet, when crops are planted in Decem-
ber and mature in April when the rains have finished, and Dry Season (when) with pl,anting in May for
maturation in September-October. These Dry Season crops require irrigation sup,plementation, as rain-
fall during this period is nil. Crops planted any later than May will dry off before maturity, as the high
temperatures in .October and November stop plant growth.

On the nitrogen deficient black clay soil, typical throughout the valley, cotton is the predominant
enterprise, representing 90% of the acreage sown in 1968/69.

The earlier possibilities of excellent returns from cotton on the Ord have rapidly faded, and now
freight, fertilizer, spray and ginning costs are sufficiently high to warrant record yields in order to, show
a net profit. Establishment costs can be minimised by "stubbing" or ratooning cotton and sorghum crops,
and experimental results have shown both to give respectively higher lint and grain yields on the
second cycle.

Regretably, research workers have been unable to produce a suitable alternative crop that will
assure growers of an economic return. Rice and wheat fall way below possibilities, and peanuts require
further research before recommending. At the moment, intensive grazing and lot feeding of beef catile
represents the most profitable enterprise. The stock are introduced to ihe irrigation farms from Weal
Stations, fattened and moved out to the meatworks at Wyndham. 1969 was the first ye'ar this has been
tried, and the experience augers well for future success.

The two main factors in minimisinq returns are the extremely high freight costs, and the numerous
sprays necessary for insect control. A CSIRO Farm Survey in 1968 revealed that the n,umber of spray
ap'plications to the seasons cotton crop ranged from 13 to 31. The main insect pests warranting con-
trol are Spodophera litura and the spin thwarted locust (Austraeeris guttulosa). Rough bollworm and
Heliothus cause only minor damage. Consequently, great importance is attached 16 cpray management
if variable costs are to be reduced.

So we are left with potentially one of the best irrigation areas in Australia but withoui a method
for efficient crop production, we can only hope a solution is found before the Main Dam area is opened
up to prospective landholders in several ye,ars time. 

D. D. CURTTS

Cotton Harvester
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LAMB DEATHS

lt is a well-known factthat the.average.lambing percentage in Australia is70to, and that berween
10 and 20 million lambs die here each year. This is a-tiemendoul loss of production aho i toi otlt couto
De saveo.

The farmer can increase his lambing percentage by correct feeding of his ewes before, during, anoatter mating' As far as lamb mortality 1s cgnc-grne! the ieeding of the dwe 6 weeks uetorJ'tamb'ing anothe management of the ewe and lamb in the first 3 days are tvio critical factors.
. lt is desirable to get a 7-14.1b. gain in the ewe during.the 6 weeks. This is essential to prevent ewelosses from pregnancy toxaemia and to decrease lamdlosses. tt ieeoing is controlled to Sroouce tnisgain, heavier birth weight lambs will be born. Experiments have shown ihat ewes which are underfed andewes which are overfed (very fat) give birth to lilhtweight lambs.

. The critical period for the lamb is in the first 3 days after birth, as 80% or more deaths occur in thisperiod' The majority of these deaths are due to starvaiion and tne bfeciJ of climate.tsirth weight is possibly the most.important single factor in lamb survival. The ideal weight isbetween g and 11 lb. Above or below this,'the death iate increa""".- -
Lambs which are too,heavy..at birth.(12 Ib. or greater) otten-ciuse dystocia (difficult births). Theresult is-a.dead lamb, and sometimes a dbad ewe. Ttris is very previieniwiin maioei-e*ei and riin murelambs. Twins have a higher mortality, mainly because of tow'birth weigf i, ;d-; jd'n-"""q"tjJni'ir"r. orvigour.
The foetus has its heat^elfllgl.y regu.lated by the.ewe, but once born it must regulate and maintainits own. body temperat_ut9. I lamUs.body temper6ture is around 102"F, ;hich must o"e miJniained. onceth€ body.temperature falls to 84'F deatfr isn't very far off-this does not taxe ronglo re#-tr'wirin it iswindy, cold and raining.
Heavier lambs have a smaller surface area:body weight ratio and therefore, because of a lower heat

loss, their chance of survival is qreater.

. .U{jl.th-e.lamb -o.etl lt9-ljlst,gink it.generates its heat from the fat reserves around the kidney andheart. This fat is called brown fat, and is metabolized much faster than white fat (of which ih; iaro na.more). The amolnt of this fat increases with body weight. In practice this means a 10 Ib. Iamb will be
.qqle 19 .suryiy,e longer without a drink than a 7 lb. lam6, and i's better abte to withstand cold 

'w6atner 
inthis period. The lamb must.get a drink within 6 hours after birth, beyond this time its suckinq diive taflsaway,.the lamb weakens, the ewe-lamb bond decreases and itb chances ot ever getting"i d*iinL urevery slim.

Another factor which h.as.a big.effect.on heat loss from the lamb is the type of birth coat. Finebirth coat lambs have a signific.anlly higher.mortatity..than c9a1sJ (traiiyl Coii-ramos. ii.i"-iiilL 
"o"tlambs have..a higher rate of heat loss-in w!t, windy coriditions. iniJlriiiiit'er nas a io6/" hirediiabitity,and could therefore be selected for.

Tied up with fine birth coat is the haem6globin (lJo) type.of lambs (as distinct from btood types).There are three..H6iypes-A, AB and B. There i; a sigriificanliv rowei mortbrity among fine n iriie ramosas compared. with fine coat B. type lambs in wetter yeirs. ln a triat done at iarndani tnere'wi5-an ezlower mortality.over a period of 4 years, and in w6t years the difference was 27o/o. rnis cnaiaciei coutdalso be selected for.
The weather is the major external factor which kills lambs. Temperature variations alone have noeffect on heat loss. wind and rain each affect heat loss and increase'deaths, out a comoiniiion ot ootncan be disastrous. .They have their greatest effect in the first six hours of th6 lamb's life.
The ideal conditions are winds of less than 5 m.p.h..and. rainfa.lls lower than S points per day duringthe first 6 hours of life. Any.combination of wind ancj rain above this, greatiy-incrjas"JdJuttJ'

.. In^anothe-r 5.year trial there was g'l 7o mortality of merino lambs'a"t tS-5S m.p.n.-*inO *-A- qreater
than 2o pts. of rain per day; 25% deaths at 5 pts. of ?ain and 5 m.p.h. wino; rsi. a5;ih.';iti io-ra"in ano1 m.o.h. wind.

The use of a drift lambing system in combination with shelter belts can do much to reduce deathsdue to climate.
Much research has been done into methods of how to detect ewes bearing twin lambs. The latestinnovation, which is now available com.m.ercially, is the ultrasoniC Oetector. fi aripfifies JnJ-n."ri 0""t.and can be used as early.as 8 weeks into prejnancy. lf the ewes wjin twlns are ieparated oui,-ii woutcenable more efficient feeding., higher lambihg -perceirtages and lower ewe and f am-o'mortJiti""] "

. ..With the present gost.price s.queeze we aie facinglwe can't afford io put up with zo mitiion tamodeaths per year' Possibly the. easiest .way o{ increasin!' returns at almosi no extra cost is to increaselambing percentages and reduce lamb d'eaths.
C. J. McGOWAN.
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M. Clark, L. Wright, G. Brookman, C. McGowan, J. Chappel, G. Pearce, B. Polkinghorne.

AGRICUTTURAL EDUCATI0il lil THE 70's

"Agricultural Education should be directed towards overall promotion of the efficiency and the
productivity o,f ,rural pursuits and ihe various related management skills, directly, by vocation'al training
of farmers and prospective farmers and indirectly by educating and technically equipping those whose
function it is or will be to advise farmers" (Dr. F. C. Butler, New South Wales Deputy Direc,tor Genera!
of the Department of Agricultural Education and Research). .

When the Agricultural Colleges were esiablished (Roseworthy, 1883), their function was "to educate
lads for farming". Since then their purpose has slowly broadened with the need for extension officers
and advisers. (Seven out of ten diplomates enter these fields.) The sixties have shown that there is
now less room in the old Agricultural Colleges for the farmer, as science and technilogy predominate
the courses, aiming at better training for all fields of extension.

In the Ea$tern states,.however, things are changing fast and millions of dollars are being poured
into the establishment of integrated Agricultural Educational schemes; one in New South Wal-es unoer
the guidance of their Committee of Advice on Rural Siudies, who are investigaiing and advising on:
new courses, curricula (revised and new), means of entrance and lecturer training in teaching mefhods
and presentational appro,ach. The composition of the Cornmittee includes re'presentatives from Unrver-
sities, C.S.l.R.O. and the Industry. With so broad a spectrum of members the Committee is weil quali-
fied to appoint suitable'boards of study' into particular academic discipline areas of the courses and
to integrate the work of each board into the overall plan of Agricultural Education.

Forward pl,anning of their many specific courses will reward New South Wales and Queensland
in ye'ars to come, with a supply of much needed experts in the various fields. A broadly based, science
oriented, secondary education to Matriculation level, followed by specialization in their chosen field
of Agriculture will produce well and specifically educated farmers, technologists and professionals.

New South Welsh Certificate courses include: lrrigation specialization at Yanco for 12 months;
a g.eneral farmer education based on 12 months. of Agronomy, Animal Husbandry, Farm Engineering
and Farm Management at Yanco or Tocal;. and the two year Rural Managembnt course -with an
associated specific tiusbandry course, Co-Ed at Grange.

Diploma courses are three years in Dairy Technology, Food Technology, Agriculture and two
years Poultry Te,chnology, all at Hawkesbury as well as the three year course in Agriculture at Wagga.

Post Diploma-Degree courses in Rural Exiension for one year specializing in extension methods,
techniques, sociology behavioural sciences and farm management are scheduled to commence ar
Hawkesburv in 1970.
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.?.egrug.co.urses in..Agricultural. Science, Rural Science and Agricultural Economics are wellestablished in New South Wales Universities. New South watei witt b1. producing people specificallyeducated for farmino. ,advising, consuliing, 
"*9!:lol, 

proces-ing, mart<bting, org"ariiiini,-rJJe"a"rcning,ieaching and they w"o'nl all be"'men. witn'irre gastern dtates on ihe way.and T,asmania and Wesrern
1!:iqi9 planning to follow suit, what is South Austratii ooingz-witii 6ne ngricuiiuiul c'orruj", on"and one quarter courses and a pitiful monetary.recognition-for-the professional qualifications"gainedat Roseworthy, things wourd appear grim but witn pienty ot ioom-ri/l;;;o;;;";;."""eq"v"o I

one bodv to helD with that improvement was recently inaugurated.in Sydney - The AgriculturalTechnologists- of Australasia, an asiociarion 
-oi 

l[e c;;;";;;;ttnYi"aiprorrt".. A.T.A. witl unify thefar scattered population of .diplomates, enab.ling some extremely vital functions to be carried out -to establish an emplovment rbgister thus anowing aipromaGJ-i5 ;;;e aaf;t ird; l;b i; 'job, 
maKey9e ol ftte jobs offbre-d througli tne registJi ;iro"ut.jio ,*rplovr.irj; to produce an informativel.o-Yjlul-9^f- nuws, policy effects and comimunication generarrv; io iooi into Agricultural Education; toDrlng pressure to bear in such a way as to rational"ize ano''improve'the adequacy and uniformity ofsalary scales' and to speak as g p,iov to protect inieresls ;i -rrd ''promote 

the advancement ofAgricultural Technologists in Australii.

. Student membership is Svailable- in A.T.A. and the student section of A.T.A. with the NationalAssociation of Aqricultdral college students"must push roi Austrariali,ide standardization of coursesby a commonwe-alth bo-dy (prod"ucing-iuc-li fuatitibations ". 
-th!-Ar.iralian 

Diploma of AqricutturalScience, the Australian c6rtiiicate or "nsiicuituie and the Austrarian oipiJmi*'oiliiii"rtiLi'eiiensionetc )' This will allow free movement of-diplomates etc. around Austrdlia, with equal recoonition ofqualifications (as the Aqricultural science deoree operates), in ine viliorl si"i"..-Tiiliri."u'iJ|"i'rprou"facilitv for students t&ilq, ouring tneii ;;;i;;, tb anoilier state, so enabting a Roseworthy student,having completed second Year, tdmoue resiaen'ce toSyoney;;d i"k;-;p in Tfiird veai ai niwxesouryon the same footing as ihe native students.

so much for the future. The faci remains that Australia's Diplomates have been and are ang:-t-"lJl?] and extremely valuable fraction of our population. As tne 
.meoiator 

between farmer anoresearcher, translatinq the superb-scientific findinlTs'of our Agricuriuiar 
'6cientists.into 

a practical form,operable (with exolan-ation, acjvice ano eiienrion), by farmers, he performs an invaluable service toAustralia's economy and prbductivity. - ---'-"-'-'

As an expert in Aoricultural management, agricultural econ_omics, applied agricultural technorogy,extension in the fierd -and practicar p"ro;eil''research, the dipromate has no equar.

GRAHAM BROOKMAN,
President S.R.C.

Down at the "Back o' Burke,,.
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"More
ptofit fiom Rigs"... These poor little runts

could have earned more
for their owners but they
just didn't grow.
Anyone who has ever rear-
ed pigs knows that there
is always a percentage of
"poor doers". This prob-
lem can be minimised by
good f eeding and
management.
Are your pigs getting the
right feed supplement? lt
pays to be sure, that'swhy
more farmers feed Min-a-
Vit Green Band to their
commercial and stud
pigs. Min-a-Vit Green
Band improves feed by
ensuring it contains ade-
quate levels of fninerals
and vitamins. Min-a-Vit
Green Band-The feed
supplement recommend-
ed and used by experts
for maximum growth,
good health and higher
profits.

Min.a.Uit Q,,*rg*,A
-The 

original minercl and vitamin leed supplement tot plgs

OBTA]NABLE FROM YOUR LOCAL COOPEB AGENT

Manufactured by William Cooper I Nephews {Australia) Pty Limited
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THE , jlip

R. Jvt. Williams-designed the "Gardener" for the man who wears a work boot many hours daily
and .needs. comfort and. protection for his feet. This high ,quality hard-wearing work boot fiis
neatly at the ankles and keeps out dirt and grass seeds. Uppers of'chrome tannJd water-resistant
oiled kip are attached to butt leather insole!. The two outer butt greenhide wax-filled soles are
secured by a double row of brass screw wire.
Available in wide or extra wide fittings. Colour: Dark Tan only.
.!f85; rle Gardener,. $14.90, post free. Buy the first pair and you will buy no other brand.
Wearite Gardener. The same type of boot, but with an outer sole of wearite which is bondej
and brass screwed to a butt leather sole. An ideal non-slip boot, particularly ior d;t 9t"*conditions- 

B5g5: Wearite Gardener. $14.20.

-t4"^
,_, 4

WRITE TO: 'a -r .^

Q/ll,1JA!'k,,^-
r' -/ 5 PERGY srREET, PRosPEcr, s.A.
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Down fo eo rlh se rvice
Jor the manon the lundo..

$Ghoilz
CHEMICALS PTY. LTD'

SPECIALISING IN VETERINARY
AND AGRICULTURAL SUPRLIES
Scholz Laboratories invite you to make full use of the
information and advice their representatives can give you.

lf vou want to take advantage of this free service, write or
ohone and ask for a Scholz man to call. You will be under
ho obligation and their help could save you money and
pay off handsomely in increased returns.

SCHOLZ CHEMICALS PTY. LTD.,141 Murray St',
Aiwter, S.A. 5118' Phone 221 688 (Division of Duncan
and Feist, Chemists)
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ALF. HANNAF(IRD & C(l. LTD.
Specialising in Seed Grading

Get more room in barn

Protection f rom vermin

Less effort

HANNAFORD MOBILE SFE-D_.qRAqING MACHINE IN WORKING POSTTION ALONGSIDE LYSAGHTESG 260 ELEVATED SEED GRATN SILO

Manulacturers ol: Agents for:

HEXCEBUNTELL WHEAT PICKLE

LEYTOSAN WITH LINDANE

MERCURIAL BARLEY AND WHEAT
PICKLE AND WEEVIL TREATMENT

UN IFLOW LENGTH SEPARATORS

ELECTRIC MOTORS

FARM CEREAL GRADERS

SUPER SEEDS PASTURE CLEANER

HANNAFORD CENTRIFUGAL HEADER
SCREENERS

IDEAL DRY PICKLERS

ADJUSTABLE OAT CLIPPER

No. 10 CYLINDER LENGTH SEPARATOR

932.942 PORT ROAD, WOODVILLE WEST
SOUTH AUSTRALIA 5011

Head Olfice:
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GRADUATES 69

BRIAN POLKINGHORNE-"Polky" "What about the underdeveloped countries?"

The only Reverend member of 3rd year with a modern and practical view to Christianity.- Despile his
church school education, Polk ended up in Parkin Theological College (after a while farming) and came post-
haste to R.A.C. from his Coomandook Parish to get stuck into the world's hunger and communication problems.

After a brilliant start in 1st year when he guided us young rabbits through to the greener pastures of
second year, Polk has concentrated more on populating Australia, avoiding penalties, getting unlimited leave,
brainwashing R.A.C., and rightly so, that expert advice, selfhelp, Christianity and outside funds used in. the
correct way will help solve the world's problems. I

Some excitement o{ Brian's stay at R.A.C. have been a dramalic kidnapping from "the nest" at Gawler,
followed by a somewhat exposed and yet blindfolded wander through an oat crop in West 4, and the arrivals
of his last two progeny (he says).

JOHN ELLIS-"Jellis" "FairDinkum!"
John wasted no time in taking advantage of S.A.'s natural resources and became engaged to one of our

top quality females with remarkable speed.
After bombing out of Melbourne's Uni Vet course, he jumped in the Riley with a dozen and arrived just

in time to celebrate his 21st out of a pickle jar. He has enjoyed the last two years so fully that he is staying on ta
round off his education with an R.D.O.

Jellis has been a tremendous secretary to the football club and has worked like a hound for many long
nights to keep the club in shape.

He's a bright man with plenty to say on every subject (too much, sometimes!) and will go a long way if
he doesn't drown in a vat or get shot by a champagne cork.

DENIS HANSEN-"Yogi bear" "Hey, Frosty"

Denis snuck into College from Mt. Barker via P.A-C. and in-between throwing judo opponents over his
lett ear and drinking carrot juicerwith Frosty, lives in his room; unobtrusively eating the "food his Aunty gave
him", thinking about his very hypothetical world lrip and shearing-a-hundred-a-day-for-twice-the-pay.

Farm practical, passing exams and performing great teats of strength are Hans'specialties.
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GRAHAM BROOKMAN-,.G.T., Brooky,, . 
,,No fungus worries.,

"r 
,".;l:il:11,"S;,1;l'J: ji!,;;31X*rt"",ffi:.o iniJ-n.ilcl tn'u" v"u," 

"go, 
and was soon recosnised as a man

Hailing from beautiful downtown springtjeto, G.T. was educated at scotch college and then saint peter,sCollege,.where he gained Leaving Honors,itn 
"" 

fitil" ,ork ls possiote.we have observed Brookls tarents as 
";"r;;;;t,',?,; giaae rcuer (grand finar team this year), top_crasstennis player' voluble conversationalist on anv topi" rro-r pigs to peanuts, and the driver of a very speedy Morris1100 He has conquered many speed records between college an.d Aderuio" 1n""Jr"""'to 

"uy 
u t"* bucks in finesnave gone west' too)' His aims for the tuture are to play'soldiers ror two'yea[-,]iaJr'"or" obscure nationar

l?9'f.']-tll-1"9 tfrgn possiblv an Arts or nrt course.-r-r! Jiil have nothing to do with agricurture unress it takesnrm overseas, to give assistance in another country.
Graham believes that FlAc has a rosy fuiure and that it.has.Jar more potential than the crowded Agricul-tural colleges of the eastern states, and atso maintains lhur th" vi"tn"r 

"iir"tionls'iu"icaily wrong, sendingout a plea to all that the world needs more agriculturalists, hgirce.mole food, and ,,popula.on contror, preasel,,G'T' puts his heart into improving the friture oi Ro-s'Jworttry 1to tne aetiiment i-di"'.tuoi".1 and the high_lights of his days at R.A.c. woutd be Oien oaf, rgog, ilnli. chairmanship in 3rd year,

PHILIP REDDEN-,,Red,, ,,Boy_was that a nightl,,

er'irh"lobnou'L"ton?"3G?[T"J!I":fi[.t:;"1:,:";":1"t1"",il""'J],,liil*'", via sacred Heart and peterboroush Hish,

,'""..liiltllfl"iT:iJ;i:":J."'t vocation (with associated eveninss in Frosls pub) and he,l make a conserua-
Red distinguisheo n,ryt^,1:,.ln,g raptain, of 

.B_ 
grade 

.footy.and won manv matches for colege with his
l:,XlliT;lrX""l'J?^:"$HJ,ffi:?rarrv 

runs'"" ,r""frJu' p"ts and manv nurses have been inside the ord dear

n" o"*ln,'"t?JrtiT"';rT: 
skullins team and trvins to lav a buil out with a series oI uppercurs one evenins must

JOHN HILL-"H|ily,, ,,t,m cutting down on the smokes,,
one of the traditional full-beard men with a soft head..(He took the plunge and was hooked by a youngLiberal female) Famous for his partiality for wine, *"r"" 

""0 
grotty songs, John- has been at college (by somemismanagement) for two whole weekends this year and seems to have become 

"o-o*n", of a Mini Deruxe. Fromthe mountains of cape Jervis 1" ?1y"lryl"9 t,i na"i"ii"-iign and from.R.A.c. wiil probabty become a teacheror knock over a science course al uni. He's one of the few members ot tnirJ yeairino-lmires upon politiciansbut feels that Australia should aid underdeveloped 
"orniriul*itn " 

r"r.on"Ji""pli"""irg" 
"r 

the Nationar Incomeand schemes to educate and agricullu,rally. assist tnm. oipiomates would be weI equlpiej ro run these schemeswith duar Government assistance. Hirv's rocomotiv" 
"tvrJ 

or l?^"gil;1."-"r.i#' ;;;;;;;. rs one or his srronspoints, variant efforts in various. Iog-chopeins ;;;eeliii;"',' n,". ,"ny sheaf-tossing feats, grotty songs on theThargomindah trip, and super-scientific uninte-rligiot;-comrin," tn lectures wilt long be remembered.

TONY BASS-"Peeper', ,,Coming out to practice?,,
The most unpeeping peeper,there. ever was-letting other people go their own way, whjle he studies-on

;:3i:?!",Trg? fS;:lJXt if'" eot a disease catteo ;'itiov" o,i 'ii^tain"-ii'"i it;. noi-inr""tious 1wr,icr,-te
He's been an early-to-bed early'to-rise, self-supporting.type since lite at the Botanic Gardens (where he

i"T3:*"t"1 
a vear) and despite enducation at raperoo iisir he stir o"rLu""'in'"iil*".po*"r, sheep and

Tony is the champion batsman of the collegb, a handy bowler and a half-forward flanker that kicks four
::;1"";:,,:;,"",.inures 

in footba' grand rinats, iespite 
-iris 

aims at bejng a sood Ag. reacher and nature

FRANKKAESLER-,'Frankie,',,Shutthe b..... door, Miller,,
A Loxton mallee layabout,.disciplined and taught the advantages of co-ed at lmmanuel, Frank is a con-scienlious student but his colfee breaks are audible u"p 

"no-do*n 
tnJ"oriiooiuno 

"onu"i"",,on" about action in
;X"n"iJiffil 

or "B" srade back pocker and Frommrs F.J.'s back "."t on i"trii"rJ''to.r.l are visorousry
Frankenstein will no doubt be a successful stud camel.breeder; feeding the local beasrs on cotd beer andsilage with a competitive attitude to their consumption, 

"" hi. aim in lite ii i"-r.,""" 
" "p"re 

ryre bigger thanLawry Truck s.
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ANDREW OLIVER-"OIly" "Don't give me a hard iime Fromm"

Olly's batchelor days are numbered and the "gutless white sands of McLaren Vale" will soon lose a stud

master to Noske's at Murray Bridge.
He is a fanatic about pi9;, maintaining that people should eat more pork at the slightest provocalion and

planning to make money quickly, to get married and set up a piggery'
' dtty," incredible overhead marks in defence, rival only his persecution programme perpetuated and per-

petuated on O,"r" Fromm. Painting the sheds at the swimming pool after the Polkinghorns kidnap and starring in

the footy grand final will be a couple of memories tor him.

CHARLES B. GOODE-"Charlie" "l've got a lot of time for Cliffy"

Educated all over the world, including such holes as British Guiana, Kybybolite, Whyalla, Robe and even
Scotch College, Charlie decided to follow in his falher's tootsleps, and R.A.C. gained a streak of a ruckman,
football and water polo captain, champion swimmer, high jumper and (would you believe) one mile walker.

With sports (including skulling), and a female distraction taking up much time, he has scraped through
two years and once-oul he will be scraping together a small fortune in W.A. to buy his own beef cattle property'

Known as a wowser and generally dressed jn well ventilated clothes, "Wishbone" Jitted remarkably well
into the Thargomindah trip as an organizer and head cook. Charles rarely disguises his contempt for smokers,
College stewards and indiscreet horn-sounders in lectures and must be branded as a brazen hypocrite on these
three counts.

As O.C. ol the Show stock leam, he has made considerable impact on the Royal Show twice and their
committee will be pleased to hear of Charlie's retirement (until he has his own stud)

MARK ULBRICH-"Marcus" "Welljust look at Summerhill"

The long-haired, bearded radical of the year, anti-Vietnam, anti-conscription, anti-rules-and-regulations,

anti-conformist and all well reasoned-out with ample arguments, ligures and references to flatten anyone except

Chas. Marcus is rarely seen on weekends, generally leaving tor Pooraka at 4 p.m. on Friday and scrqeching

back in on the local bike at 7.55 on Monday morning after a weekend surfing' a
He is an adamant believer in the free form of education as practiced at Summerhill in England, and will

be a conscientious objector to Nasho in due course. But Mafcus is a pleasant and entertaining gentleman who

skulls Slivovitz, is a peril to females and plays baseball for Flinders Uni.
His dissatisfaction with the general small-mindedness and apathy of us "lsolationist Rural B . . . . ' ." is

heard frequently and staff are often tackted and usually come o{f second best in discussions with young Marcus.
Goodness knows where his future lies-prison or Vietnam? Arts at Uni?-perhaps even something to do

with Agriculture!

WAYNE HEIN-"Fritz" "What a stoke"

Wayne's first "stoking" experience seems to dat6 back to his childhood at Pallamana (well known malle€

dustbowl), or his lirst high school education (at Murray Bridge High).
The trauma of R.A.C. has not adversely aftected the growth ol his Elvis-style 'boards (kept alive b)

frequent supplies from mother's comprehensive larder) but has induced neurotic signs in the pipe-smoking

skeieton-assembling, bookcase-making, women-hating and even studying, habits Fritz has acquired in lhre(
years. Undaunted or unaware, he is continuing his academic career by tackling the Vet course and then
who knows?

The occasional "brandy and dry" can only improve his cricket and footballing capabilities but may lea(
to his eventual capture by an ambitious academic female.

ROBERT MILLER-"Mousy" "Whataweekend..' Rrrr"

Bob and his fathor have been great assets to the footy club, Bob as a wingman and Mr. Miller as patron

vice-chief-barracker to Fleece and protector of little-Bobbie. This stocky weight-lifting champion invaded R A.C

Irom Urrbrae (or ltaly), settled into his study programme in the tirst week and hasn't stopped since (except 1!

become engaged and thus spend every weekend in Adelaide).
Bob,s irazy dives (some unintentional) have amused one and all but he is said to a little short to sub fo

Tarzan, despite the authentic sound-effects and double-muscling
ilis weaning onlo lhe occasional ale was pleasing lo see (and necessary for subsistence at Thargomindah)
He and ,,the wite,'will form a dynamic duo in the teaching profession and should stir up Teachers Collegr

{or a while. Bob may one day become famous tor crossing wireweed and lucerne or his guitar with a V.W

(He's already famous tor memorable performances at College Amateur Hours')
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BRIAN LUCK-"Lucky" "By heil, Dorman!,,
"Lucky" just managed to slow the Triumph down enough to stop at R.A.C. atter a hazardous ride downfrom the crags of Mt. Barker (with board on the rack and.side-boards intact), and the few new things he'slearnt at college have been how lo handle a riflle well enough to captain a winni'ng Intercot team, to handle thefemale species (we have our doubts),to capture First-years for buit duty, to stuiy and De successful and torealize the potential of the Ag. Extension field, to which end he may be coming Oack tor fourth year.
He'll always be a quiet and efficient type with long ,boards or a beard.

TONY PICK-"Picktes" ,,Who do you think you are, Goode!,,
The pastoralist of the year and always dressed as such in.immaculate u.F. & G. gear, Dut 1ets his imagtdown by the ownership o{ a somewhat hulkjsh and scours_yellow unrt.st lgnatius had him before R.A.c. took over, and th.is active young blood, noted for his love ot motorbikes, lawn between the eyebrows, natural gas production in lecturei anJ many'birJs lcommon or garden orlocal or hospital) needs to be hobbled regularly.
Picky's aims are to earn a stack of money in w.A. and glean enough experience to find a profitable job,suitable to utilize his acquired talents and resourtes. others say he'll end rfr riding oorna"rt"" on yamaha,s (onehanded, so he can suck on a Southwark and swear at poljticians aafeli).

^ . T-9ny has been a highly successful bowler and an aggressive full-back on lhe sponing scene and theGrand Final of the footy wjll be long remembered, along wilh the condition or in"-Consut and its owner alteran eventful crabbing expedition to port parham last year.

PETER HODGSON-"Pierre" (Assorted birds calls)
A man of university experience who celebrated his lwentyjirst birthday in the centralJour scrub choppingup logs as a member of the RACMAA and who is forever changing his image from ,,Canadian Lumberyaci;, tJ'Great Lover" to "The Famous Pierre" to "self-made hydropon-i,cs-and enroirorogicar lipert" and back to the"Great Lover".
Pierre is renowned for his swift temper, cramming capabilities, interesting and confident conversationsand insatiabie ability to entertain birds (with bird calls and other methods). some of his frustrations have beeninvolved with enlorced weeks on the college and some enforced weeks ofi the college, wtricrr tiauma can o-n-lvbe satisfied by the slaying of a certain local ogre.
Peter wiil be an adviser (perhaps in New Guinea for a whire), and may stay on for 4th year.He has been a champion.fen^cer.(with foils and rapiers, 

_noi with Haiold); ii tnl onry boundary umplrewho has ever been reported in the Gawler Football League and is the only registered taxi driver at Roseworthv.

TONY GERLACH-"Gerls",,King Ranch-Fantastic!,,
olten cited as the "Economist of the year", Tony nev€r has any money but never goes nungry and onlyrarely lhirsty. His plans include a "search and marry mission" for a riih grazier's daughter and thence probablya murder to ensure "that I own my own property properly',.

. "Educated" at Pulteney and originally from Walkerville (or was it Holland?)
happiest and amusing blokes in the College, but has his senous moments and
necessarv-

The hallmarks of his 3 years have been various penalties which earnt him foundation membership of theRAoMAA and a month's holiday;, the Thargomindah Trip (of which he was an organizeii; his trip to Dookie asthe faithful football trainer, and the somewhat untimely bui spectacular and not uriexpectlo oemise of the twin,sSimca on the Main North Road.
Tonv is bound to lind a niche in some rich grazing family and we wish him luck (he'il need it).

JOHN LIEBELT-"Munga" ,,1 think l,ll whip home for a meal,,
A magnificent mocker with brains and brawn to reinlorce .dubious statemenrs, Rudolf is frequenily seenarguing with chas or any other comers, and if you ever become involved with him-divide alt figures quoted bylen and believe only a selected traction of material produced.
As "the red nosed policeman's boy", Liebs has been educated all over the state, and the F.J. has burntmany a gallon of oil in one facet of its faithful service. (The other lacet must r"ruin 

"L"ru, 
In case ot jealousyaroused in one-time female occupants).

John hasn't decided wh-ich lucrative occupation he will take up, but is determined to be satisfied and toconvince people that what inlormation is insignificant in lile should be isolated anJ oisregaroed in favour otserious and individually appiicable material.
Munga's tooty career has been of varied success and he's a notably fast bowler but a conseryative driver,despite the unfortunate accident on the corner of Hutt Street "resultlng i; the damage oi 

" 
u"tu"oe r.,.t.,'

he is one of the outwardly
certainly works hard when
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GRANT INVERARITY-"Frosty" "Lay off me, brown bread"

The Gtenelg tram has been ieplaced 6y the somewhat clapped P.M.G. wagon and Urrbrae by R.A.C., bu

Frosty is still striving for an Agricultural life (even il it is to grow his vegetables in the quiet of the country an(

to learn from nature-living on carrot juice, honey, "Bemax", celery and no mattress).
He's a quiet, bearded, yoga-specialist who's really not so ditferent, but believes that farm economics ar(

basically wrong and that people drink too much beer.
One oJ Frosty's big moments was the eclipse of Duck in Animal Phy. exam at mid year by a fraction of i

percent but his first day working on Vultures rates as the most shattering day at R.A.C.

PETER FRIEDRICHS-"Fred" "Down the Mount"
Fred's our Mail Medal Man from Mount Gambier, and his life revolves around football, the Sturt clubrooms

meals expertly cooked by himself at one o'clock in the morning and his home away from home at Bellevul
Heights.

Normally he's a quiet type, with good self-control, but becomes somewhat excited when intoxicated, i.e
behind the wheel of his hot Zephyr; upon reading one of the numerous press clippings about himself; or (in th
more traditional way) after a few beers.

As vice-captain of lhe "A" football team he has played brilliant games at centre half-forward, amazin
everyone with his sixty-yard goals, and as captain of the victorious Intercol tennis team with lhree years as
member, he leaves only athletics (of which he was champion in 1968), and water polo (which he also played)

Peter will be moving on to the more lucrative pastures of Teachers College and then either teach or go t
Uni, while his critics predict an early marriage, a league football career and many evenings watching Western
in front of the giggle box.

DARRYL FROMM-"D'arc" "Sorry, I've only got rollies"
The six foot-four splinter from Walker's Flat strolled into Roseworthy with the same qase as his no,

Vletnamized brother and despite the new traffic laws his elbow still sneaks out the window of tfie local F.J. (a
an aid to smoking and fitting-in ).

He has the dry wit and cutting humour that the Mallee seems to breed and he wjll no doubt be "th
traditional" dustbowl cultivator in a few years.

D'arc was rucking remarkably well toward the middle of the footy season, but fate had decreed that "B
grade should be a miserable shell of a ieam for the Final and Fromm's shoulder was therefore dislocated. Goo(
ness knows what eJfect it will have on his cricket and log-chopping capabilities.

CHRISTOPHER WURST-"Wursty" "l'm in love with a big blue frog"
We believe Chris lives somewhere near Warradale but he maintains that his address is Yeelanna and hz

actually been known to head off in that direction on "the bike" several times. Although he was educated i

lmmanuel he has only recenlly realized co-ed's full advantages.
Wursty will make a somewhat large, excitable leacher alter a year's training at T.T.C. and will probab

turn his Ag. classes into P.P. & M. singalongs or bug-collecting sessions.
Although he feets that Australia's party politics are corrupt he doesn't intend to do much about it, wheth(

farmer or teacher.
Vice-captain of the "8" grade looty and notorious for some shocking kicks, but a vice-like grip and goc

judgement in the air make Chris a slow but valuable asset.
Seeing Graham Haydon's face after he had chopped a hunk out of his finger with a reciprocating mow(

and winning the Intercol tennis '69 and "8" grade Grand Final in '67 rate as the highlights ot his course.

MICHAEL WOOD-"Wacka" "The Min's really going well"
Another of the famous Tasmanian devils, living as fast as his poor yellow (and pink) mini allows.
Mick's a tall, suave gent, when necessary, with artificial voices and nose lor every occasion, and persuasi(

enough for any female under eighty. He is running out of birds in Adelaide but still has thoughts about the R.D.A.
course which would keep him and his min on the mainland lor another year-perhaps long enough lo pay Cha
some of his credit, give up smoking, learn to spell and to understand Principals.

Wack will no doubt fullill his potential (as heralded by the capture of lhe Shell prize in second year), ar
will breed lhe most outrageously protitable beef, after a world trip or two.

He's improved his footy out of sight but this dynamic ruckman has no time for a traditional summer spo
preferring beach, birds and beer or just beer, which brings to mind that lateful night when the min sprout(
wings and flew low over a pile of gravdl, leaving its driver asleep thereon and thus iost and carless in the mornin
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ROBEIIT MACZKOWTACK-,,Quck,, ,,Off to tea at Greenock,,The rollickins "member.for eiio;ooo" ilnJii"iJiil'c"rrele orier so wel that he,s never seen withoutit' despite his diverse uobringing with cowi, ;;i;;", ;;; in the city, and another at parndana."Duck" has a varietv; 
"-r'"" 

i;r;;-iriri",'*iti'r""?r M"n"g"r"rt, Advising, work rn an underdeveroped
-c9untry, 

getting 
-the Dairy tndustry back on lts nooves an,privateconsumptiononcotanightsintheBarossa,altbeinsr:.3;ifl|"l:"'"n the supplies ot rour crown toi'nis

A registered member of tlr.e. Yaqler Axeman's el"lJlation, Bob is one of the few peopre to have had amonth chopping and an extra month's holiday lcare oitire C-rincipafl.We will never forget renditions of ,;Dinah . . . ,-";f,.. . -.,, and other classics, retated in the labulousatmosphere of rvan's bus on the road to Thargominaahjoi his famous 
"t"i i"-tr.'riiL',

ff:;ifn.'n" 
rosins bull (on someone else's tlrset) but;ot rorsertins his three-r;;r.t'??tiljiT"?t,l,1l3l;

RODN.EY DORMAN-,,Dinky]' 
. l,Ogn,t knock Mt. Gambier,,Another Urrbrae prodl

ffT,i,'{l,y.ff*ffi}fn:T:t,'v':T,'Jl,:Jff;1""11:T&:.."ii:Ti:,,T",_"iyixji::#"1,j1:""T5'31,3:ffll;
,"0,""[:;-"1""""",1ti',*1,";*,::;:;fl,,;:j: ;;- respectabre amounrs or rhe amber ruid (which stimurates

Dink is a rilleman of(duetodistincilyo"ro"ri"r,"i?3113)repute but he usually shivers at the wrong momenr and blots the score card
He wit probabry end up a ieacher in Mt. Gambier and swim the Brue Lake to work every morning.

RICHARD STEWART-,,gh^q.,, 
.,,Money is no oblect to me,,

"on"o,"l!ri'll,;,iJj";,r"j":,, 
chas. has ,.nevi;r losi niJ.tempel and never tosr an arsument. rhis fastidious

euckinsi,a; p"'"ili, l"'i'""ti"",1"1i" ! i::'Jii",i,,i;,""':'ilf"1{";: ?:i,ittil:lrrul.u:rlx"lnlf:#;T,,g
s:"'J?!r,! 3T,"'13,i;Ji,l i*'ffi;i::;:r:li$;,li;,"."-";" as we,, as p"L", 

"ni L-'g"nera,,v known ;. ;;i;;
,^ 

"n"J"nfr,ti?'i|""""#[::r"", 
rhird year oinn"i'Corritr"e and ,,tnformation,, on Open Day woutd have been

"" "";lfl;;:.ili"?""i"i;:T;xliflf:""'-ffiT,'i;J:,j;',K'#l::"'"#"-iry(ff",il #J;',:" 
dearer, patron or

o.o t]Al\l 
tm[c.E;,,["" Lg9:, -,,rhat,s. an ot h e r n i sht wasted,,

st"t", eiis;#-ri;;'iffiJ';,J-"ffiJ;T'1fi:T:',iiJT:fitrii",',#lgm:.n,,r;"^i".ff",,i?: 
i'j"?:", 

,n"

,,"".u,ji,ji;:...iBiXT!B:,,!i"r11",,,j,,,",.,;ri:;il:%X,:-;;;e"""ioiritv *-"ii,.0";;;i"-;,,,#"n hair, and has been

of him):e 
made a dramatic 

"otuud"rt inio-tie-:';;; ffiu ruck but managed to sprain an ankre (there is 1s stone
Atthough somewhat ab

o'arram n"" jerinil;ii'1;"Tilir$i!.gjJ"".i"qil #*:":?r3,f f#',ilJ",r,1;"j3irff,," .evervthins at once),"that t'm soins to have some effect on d;;il il"i;;i;;; ,1m1y-1 ala.that ^ir is n""o ,l',?j?^?.[r"""f"J5,l
3J::X'.^T'" 

on as manv subjects as possibte wiii-Ge- ieast amounr of study" i. io-o"ri"u" it when perce is
He will probably start as a greying teacher and work up . . . prime Minister? ,,Oh, not,or a while.,,

PETER_BU-RNE-.,Fleece",,Fair_go, Liebs,,
.",,n i,"lii?1"3,;:'i ,;":"3#[^[,,?141,.";,i:iil: 

i.."i?:i:!i!::i{t3:?i,x::,;"",;li i::i"";,"y",l;fi:]

,,'ofii,[i,ff&'[lnrrii*ll:;'i"j,:f,}"ri!;UJ,i*frrt-tr*-?ie flffil: :n"::s:*"1,,r"*r
iffl;"? ;fli.:,.d. 

ott'e, piiipr,"rn,ria which ;;;" ;i; il;'#il";:3^itiil;,?!lE'!ii?'if"",l."';Tj [iil."1; "ff:""?

5x"4I'fi:il*""?;"!?::;":ili,:#.1:,,;;J'ili,fl",,Tffffi"::Ji;"1;T,"1",,1i:":,,",I;ytj;ii,"ir e3:i,"!:":teiflls
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R.D.0E!|.

JOHN GLAETZER-"J.C." "Adelaidetonight,, Bill?"

G|aetzarrivedatR.A.c,louryearsagotromWhya|laViaAde|aideTech.andawinebott|e.Be|ieving
earnestly that Australians orini. too litite, nJoo"" his "ievel" best to make up for a few of them and will be

;ir11;if f.S.i. on ri'" r"p'' in'ti," n"it-i"* VLars. His claim to fame has been the many magical performances

with twin brother colin at rhe A;;teur Hours for three years, and it's always a relief to. see his head, midriff or

i;;; i;i;;i"1i;; tne snow.oespiie tris notoriery ior bird snarins in the Barossa we teel he'll be a free asent for

a while.

pHlLlp SHAW-,'phil" "l've been here five years. That's longer than any of these Ag. Blokes"

Phil,s powerlul figure has put terror into the hearts of football opponents tor many years, but he has at

last been snaied by a mele female and will be the tirst of the Plonkies to be married.
He came frim Scotch many years ago, and after gaining his R.D.A., moved into the lucrative winemaking

Jield and will be going to Corowa next year.'- - 
F"rh"p" w:e w-on,t comment on Phil's social life, but to say that we can never_tell.whether he's had none

or three flagtns and that the last faithful female he had was ill-treated (a trait, lemale Mini Minor) and blew it's

radiator at him regularly.
An established member of the sRc, always representing Plonkies strongly, Phil argues about every point

raisedWithout|aiIandottenhasmeetingsinfitswithhisirre|evantcomments.
Inbibing Flor sherry is one ot trls favourite pastimes and he can turn any train into a riot, but we predict

his hay-days will be over in 1970.

ALBERT GHAN-"Charlie" "Give you a drag Scarbs?" o

AhighlyprofessionalpIonky,char|iebIinds.Ag..studentSwithscienceatthedropofahatandwillhave
quite un'imia"i ln the New Zeatand wine industry when he returns to the family winery'

Reputedly the yodeller oiit," i"ur, he hiils from Thames, N.2., and takes more interest in all varieties ot

Vino than the indigenous females.
A crack rifle shot, Cnarti! was in lhe Intercol team to Dookie in '68 but is working too hard for sport this

year.

BRIAN FALKENBERG-"Falky" "Howa-ya-going, boys?"

A genuine ..nice guy,,, Fa|ky gets on well with everyone and has been a great trainer in the footba|| c|ub

as well as a champion batsman and, of course, skuller'
His,,prince C.f.', ts renowned for "minimal time elapse" trips to Adelaide and the Barossa (from whence

"" "'"iY'l"i"",. stuhl here we come!" and "They make the bsst wine vinegar in Australia" are frequently hea'd

expressions in the Fatky-room and he snould improve the local Vino out of sight whn he gets his hands (or feet)

on those Barossa grapes.

IAN SCARBOROUGH-"Scarby'1 "Down the flat!"

A champion on any form of alcohol, Scarbs has five years of records and skulling championships behind

him and recommends metwurst-munching to all intending to follow his example'
Mr. Australia has teamed up *Ith a certain long sutfering dental nurse and js seen heading towards

Adelaide in one of tne ,,f-forry;iseiiEs, more often than some peopG consider wise. Anybody want to buy a cheap

H olden ?
A river.rat origina|ly, scarbg wi|| be using home grown grapes and we hope fervent|y that he,lI be able to

produce more wine than he drinks.
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MARK BABIDGE-"Kram" "l think you ought to . . .,,
He was the biggest lad at Pulteney, now he's the biggest bloke at College and the biggest trainer in the

history of the football club. Kram has been a great asset to R.A.C. in his five years of Bai--B-e management,
Amateur Hour performances, penalty services, P.U. design and production and being an inexhaustible generai
knowledge source to all.

As a plonky his fame is champagne and his aim is the same but his big toe is also famous and is now
believed to be hollow, to enable even greater consumption per sitting.

Babs will be bottling champagne in the Adelaide Hills for sure, and this knowledgeable gent will be agold mine of information wherever he goes (and he won't be going anywhere alone by all accounts).

Left to Right: C. J. McGowan,
K. A. McCallum.

BILL BATTAMS-"B|lly-Boy" ,,1 challenge ya to a game of darts',
This Romeo of the Barossa gained his experience at Kingston in the south-East and Nuri High, but for allthis, has "gone down the drain" and will be one of the first Plonkies to toddle up tire aiste. He giveJ,ihe vehicle,a very hard time with dashes to Adelaide .a!d back involving his major pastimes of wine, women and song, andhis jovial character has livened many a dull night. Bill's happy-go lucky ouilook on life is demonstrated- by avacant gaze when asked about his future (which will be one of ribaldry and riot) and as long as the mousta;he

doesn't drop out he'll be able to scare enough money out of old ladies for a subsistence ration of the various
spirits and metwurst.

CHRIS McGOWAN-"Magoo" "lt wouldn't work, Barney!"
Magoo (left of picture) haa been, gone, and come back again t6 add the R.D.A.T. to his list of qualifications.

While he maintains that '4th Years' are God's gilt to our farmers, he dislikes the smell of the angelic pipe. This
pint-sized camera clicker would be one of the quietest, most conservative students at R.A.C. but revels in cooking
a good stew, riding bare-back on Kangaroo lsland (which community's farming he intends to revolutionize in
one easy extension lesson), and a strategic bit ot hockey coaching.

Chris seems to have a distraction other than his home in Mount Gambier, and we wonder how long he'll
keep up the "respectable batchelor" image.

He has distinct memories of the enforced reconstruction of the roadway in front of the dairy, from R.D.A.
days, but he's stuck with the establishment and would like to send the People's Liberation Armed Forces C.O.D.
trom Adelaide to Hanoi. Magoo will no doubt make a useful Management Consultant as long as too many Tuesdays
aren't spent in the Roseworthy pub.

KEITH McCALLUM-"Barney" "Do you get what I mean . . .?"
On the S.R.C. and an avowed non-conformist with the toulest pipe on College (bar one, of course); a self-

styled beard and some incredibly revolutionary ideas for an R-D.A., Barney is constantly defending statements
branded as "hair brained" by listeners and applying "extension principles" to everything, from having a bath
to dissecting a sheep.

His poor 1800 ute has aged 30 years in the 12 months he's had it and the unfortunate machine knows every
bump and pothole on the network of back roads between Morchard and Adelaide.

Goodness knows what will happen when Barney's pseudo American voice booms out some dumbfounding
statement as he proceeds to "extend" to a sergeant in Puckapunyal next yearl

His hearty ligure will no doubt make quile an impressioh on the State's farmers even after Nasho has
finished with him.

Perhaps Barney's greatest achievement at College was winning the log chop, thereby beating many com-
petitors with a month's practice under their belts.
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MICR0BIAL PROTEIl{ FRllM HYDR(lCARB(Il{S

With present.world food problems, there is an urgent need to increase protein production. lt is
thus worth considering whether microbes can make a useful contribution to the World's supplv of
protein.

Traditional methods of producing protein-rich plants and animals are at present being pusshed
to their limit, and are slow producers considering the time taken to double theii' cell mass (6.9., grass,
1-2 weeks; chickens, 2-4 weeks; c.f., yeast,.20-120 minutes). Apart from this, about 60%'oitne Ori
wt. of microbial cells is protein, and virtually no non-metabolizable materials like the lignin of plantS
or the bones and hides of animals.

. Yeast has always had..a part to play in Man's.diei, improving the palatability of bread and varrous
bever.ages. At present.unaltered microbial protein (namely yeast[ whe'n offered'as a main source ofprotein,..is unacceptable 19 mgn (even when near dtarvatibn), However, it can be quite suilesstuttyfed to livestock, especially pigs and poultry; these being'logicat choices for their iist-giowih rates.

At present 300,000 tons .of. yeast per y.qar .r:. produced Jrom molasses and paper pulp, yielding
150,000 tons of protein, which is fed to cattle. (This production coutd go up to in niiioi 'tons/yr.)l

The more interesting aspect is microbial cell growth on inedibtes such as carbonaceous material;
the most promising. of these .being petroleum. This can be as pure n-alkanes (CH"(CH,)nCH,) or as a
mixed gas-oil fraction (microbes can use fractions of crude distillate which aie oi tittr'e use'aj fuels
and lubricants). Microbial_-protein from peiroleum could yield 20 million tons of protein/yr. from only
40-50 million tons of paraffinic products.

PROBLEMS AND ECONOMICS OF GROWING

. The ability to grow o.n hydrocarbons is. by no means rare. There are a number of micro-organisms
such as yeast and bacteria.which are capable of. oxidizing Cr: --> Czo alkanes, and these cal b! easily
isolated from.soil. As yeasts are much larger than bacteria and moulds, they are easier io harvest.
Thus most industrial and pilot plant processes are being based on yeasts.

. . Any organism growing.on alkanes has an absolute requirement for oxygen, as the fully reducedsubtrate can only be metabolized,oxidatively..Since oxygeln is a relatively'insotuOie gas, in'" d!manofor..oxygen by microbes is -considerable, mbking the on'iy practical timit'on it'e oeiilii-oi mlcronecultures, the rate at which 0" can be dissolved irom the gds phase into the medium.
Nutrient requirements are both cheap and .simple.. Ammonium ions supply nitrogen (N) andcommon ino.rganic ions such.as p.hosphate (PO"), sulphate (SOo), magnesium (tr/gy, pltassiuln tfland trace elements can provide all etse necessary foi growth.

Fermentation vessels with high efficiency of .aeration have already been developed for production
of antibiotics, and similar systems have been-used in pilot studies of dlkane ferment'ation.

.. Th" two problems with these fermentation vessels are the low solubility of alkanes in water and
lle llg.gloy:_-1slt_9!io.l necessary. for proper aeration (causing a foaming protitemy. r.rewieci-rniquls wirrno oouor overcome tnese limitations soon.

There is another consideration.which poses itself; if the process is based on a pure alkane, thecells can utilize the substrate com-pletely, making yeast cell reiovery simple. But the- pjuiitieo ait<ane ,smore costly than a crude mixed fraction such as gas-oil, containing ab6ut 15% alkines, from whichthe unmetabolized portion of the oil must be sepaiated, making ovdrall cost ot proouitioh uiing Uotntypes of substrate very similar.

.. The petroleum refining process is a continuous operation, thus production of microbial cells fromalkanes must also be along continuous lines if it is to be an' econdmic proposliion -ii.",-O"i-ngi 
on 

"large scale and closely geared to the output of a refinery)

. .{tlloyqn.little work.fag be.91 published on this new concept of microbial protein, there is nodoubt that it is technically feasible; but to be of real value to the Agriculturalist' it mudt be iheaperthan conventional forms of orotein.
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A group of French scientists are constructing a plant at Marseilles capable of producing 16,000
!on9 o{ proteins. per yga,l. As it is.being sponsored. oi tne. ep -C"rJr-;y, iri.v r,iit'oiiiEiJ'Yn"t tn"
3fl,t"1",J,,?i"orction 

will be competitive-and sussest d cost per ro. Jim-ilai to the pri""-Ji-pr6tein rrom

,.The. quality of. yeast prote.in .grown on. petroleum is richer in amino acids and vitamins than con-ventional proteins (although it lacks the amirio acid. methioninly'ey adgrg-it to-rh;"i"iioui*iwnicnis high in methionine) it provides a complete protein supptemeiit *fricn ir duite paraia-l'i; i;;;.
The main use of this protein would be directed at fast converters such. as pigs and poultry.Experiments done in this field have shown growth rateJ to-oe-in,i-"i"*" or higher than usinq con-ventional protein. lmoroved techniques in fer"mentation cnamoers' nlrr-e-'annuireo i'n; .;;il Jil'rlY",n ottoxicity due to hydrdcarbon traces.

Microbial protein from petroleum will soon be.a very va_luable part of the w.orld.,s protein suppry,
fffif ilil'Lji;rj,?3%-,S""J."j3ped 

countries-wtrere the taik oiioarui,c" protein diet is iausins matnu-

THE WARREI{ WEPORT
Oh woe is us! What widespread wampancvwill our wash wabbits waise nowZ ines5

owiginal wulers of the earth teavinq wiciand wuin to Austwalian Agwiculturd evewv
Febwuawy and although t-trelr wants ii6
wa.g.Ogd the wascally wodents won't west
unut rne cwops are destroyed and the water's
wancid.

Don't wun, but wack your bwains, vouworsg than worthless wocki, for a weai ind
.ygady. wemedy. Awise.to the wealismJ youWip Van Winkle's and contwol tnese 6 jt_
bweaks whether it be by twap, wifle or some
other tweatment.

If not, the world could be overwun atany stage, when many wabblink wodents
webel and weap the chawitable wonoeiJ ol
our gween we,alms.

But. here at Woseworthy we have neawv
won. the war and only wdn wesistant wino'_reaoer wemains, the wonderful and mo6t
worthy Graham Rabbit.

ST(lRM
A sudden darkness seized the land,

And bold clouds filled the sky
As if by some unseen command

All life had seemed to die.
The frenzied lightning cut the sky,

The mad wind tore the land.
While stones of hail thrown from ahigh

Were aimed by nature,s hand.
The trees, the fields, the earth, the sky.

_. All things were smashed and bent.
I ney screamed and groaned before they died

But the storm would not relent.
Then suddenly the wind slowed down;
_. The sto.rm had reached its height.
The thunder urged the powers on,

But they refused to fiqht.
The tossing clouds roadbut of sight,

Close followed by the rain.
The Storm had fought and lost the fioht.

But vowed to try again.

PETER HODGSON.
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I don,t like war, I can't see the point of it, it is destructive. al.d a waste of human life. Most
peopte-if jsked whai they think of wdr would agree, yet although they can see the senselessness
of war, ihey still condone it.

Now Australia is involved in another war, the VIETNAM WAR afie.r h?Ying experienced...the ll
World War - the war to-end all wars - anci it seems, has forgotten the ridiculous loss of life and

iuin Lxperienced in Europe bui remembers only a false_ glory" in the wasted lives of so many Austra-
iian diejgers, perpetuating' an image of the great Australian soldier.

To me, the great Australian soldier image is a farce, he is. no better than the great Nazi soldier
or the conimunisi soldier - any soldier in-my opinion is a threat to the world and an enemy of
peace. lt is ludicrous to expect'a peaceful seitlerirent in Vietnam or in any country as a..result of
hirt-ill <jorininCe is there'is alwdys a resentment in a suppressed country which eventually will be

"*pieJ.JO. 
ftiJtory is a never endirig story of wars as a result of oppression of one country by another

or a government over its PeoPle.
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_ My refusal to be involved in.war; noi just the Vietnam war, but all war, is on pacifist grounds.
As a. soldier you are trained to kill and take human life - on order - regardless oi whom Vo, ruy
be.killing in the name of your cou.ntry,.whose army is fighting for democra-cy, etc. lf you fail'to ooey
orders you may be courtmartialled and receive Iife.imprisonment or a shot ln the hehd for failing t6
kill some person you don't know or understand - the enemy, labelled by the papers as a commuiist-
aggressor or Viet .Cong. For all you .k1ow he may have a family and children and want peace as
much. as Ypu do (if it is possible to think of peace, having been trained in aggression by the army).A soldier fighting in the_ jungles of Vietnam is not likely to be fighting for-iny vaguei democraiib
cause, his main aim will be self-preservation: kill or be killed.

Australia, by its.involvement in Vietnam has reduced the likelihood of peace and has at thesame iime presented a poor image of itself, to other couniries.

- The mere-presence of Australian and American troops in Vietnam is a stimulus to aqqresston.
For example, if Australia were over-run by Communist tro6ps, .l am sure that most Austraf iii peopte
would not be inclined to accept their presence .peacefully. Australia could do weti Oy Oeveilopingtrade with communist countries, beyond that existing at lresent - and in doing io, cie'"te 

"'qr"arerunderstanding between the Western and Communisttountriesasasteptowards"peaieiuinJgotiations.

.Australia,_by supporting America in Vietnam has increasingly isolated itself from the resi of theworld.-. no.European. power active_ly supports America and no gjreat Asian power is actively lnvotved,e.g', India, Japan, Indonesia and Pakistan. There is no guarantee of .futurd American supfort Uy aiOto America in Vietnam, one of the reasons for Australia entering the Vietnam war. Australia at present
has landed itself in the inextricable position of having pledged -continued support and to rerjrain in
Vietnam, while America is doing everything it can to gef out. Australia id'leavinq itself ooen toworld criticism. People. who believe that Austral ia will be over-run by Chinese ii not stop'ped in
Vietnam are, in supporting the American destruction of Vietnam, "desiroying the only bariier to
Chinese. expansion southwards. That barrier is Vieinamese nationalism" 

-lquite prince'Sihanouk of
Cambodia).

. ,. The greatest potential 
. dang.er of .the Vietnam. yqr o.r any^lvgr at this stage of World devetopmenr

is. the.possible escalation into World War lll. To think that 
'China will rem-ain passive inOeiinitJty

while America bombs Vietnam (a neighb_ouring siate) is l.iving in a dreamworld, which may well be ailihat is left if an atomic war eventuates. Gontinuation of the war increases the'Iikelihood'of possible
world war as relationships between the U.s.A, and Russia become more strained

_ Today ihere are many_ people in Australia who disagree with war and/or the Vietnam war.Protestors who openly defy the G.ove.rnmeni's rlght to f5rce individuals io fight, reutiie-in-"" 
"on."-quences of war and its possible. implications. Such people face fines and up-to two years implson-

ment and are criticised strongly..by the government and public, yet there is no othei way td- snowdissatisfaction to government policy.

". . Thg grounds. for conscientiou.s objection are limited largely to ihose of strong religious beliefs;it is.not. en-ough just to dislike killing or disagree with war or-have pacifist beliefs. tt-woult LppJar tnatthe basic freedom in "Everyone has the right to freedom of opinion and expression; tnii iiqiil-incruoes
freedom to hold o. pinions without interferenc-e and to seek, receive and im6art information" and ideas
th.rough a.ny media and regardless of any frontiers" (quo{e Article 19 of U.N. Declaration of-Hrr"n
Rights, adopted by Australia, 1Oth Dec., 1948) has been disregarded by the preseni ;democratic',
government of Australia.

Most of us know of the Neuremburg Trials where many of the men under Hitler were condemneoto imp_risonment. for their part in barbaric torturing of .spids. and prisoners. At the triats-ifrJii prea
was often that they. had no alternative and were f6rced ihto it by their commanders. Sucrr peopte aresc.orned.by.the public,for their weak character yet a person who 

-defies 
the Nationai 

-seivije-Act 
-refuses to kill or to be trained to kill or doe! not'comply with or recognise tnJ Niiionur bervice

l,:l :l: Ilo^t I:99slf-9d for their conscientious.beliefs but"often oespised.-Howeuei ii 
's 

ineseleoprewno are the ones genuinely concerned with real peace.

World Peace will only be attained when war ceases, "Wars will cease when men refuse to fight
them".

MARK ULBRICH.
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Farmers lncrease Profits with
iloske's Free Service

On request, rnembers of the Noske
Field Service Team will visit your
property to inspect and test available
feed and to make recommendations in
regard to managenrent and supple-
ments to make your feed more pro-
fltable.

TIIE SERYIGE IIICIUDES

DAIRY o

Early weaning plan
Breeding guide
Improved feed conversion

Two economical feeding plans
Better ewes and lambs
Drought rations

Paddock feeds assayed and
balanced.

o Feeding for Production guide
r Automatic feeding system

CALYES o Wholc milk rePlacer
o Early weaning system
o Vealer recommendation

FIWLS . !9:* feed per dozen eggs
o Winter and summer laying

' feeding plan
o Lighting instructions

BR$ILERS o Special feeds to cover differ-
ent conditions

r Disease control Plan
o Improved feed conversion

TURKEYS o Disease prevention
o Higher growth rates
o Better conversion

HQRSES r New feeds available for all
types ot stocK

Field

PIGS .
a
o

SHEEP .
O

o

CONTACT YOUR LOCAL
NOSKE BR,ANCH

MURRAY BRIDGE TEL. 322422
LOXTON TEL. 7388
BALAKLAVA TEL. 209
ADELAIDE TEL. 46 4791

OR FILL OUT THIS COUPON AND POST
DIRECT TO N(ISKE FLOUR MILTS PTY. tTD.

19 TREMBATH STREET. BOWDEN
(P.O. BOX 78, HTNDMARSH s007)

Please visit my property

NAME .

ADDRESS

TELEPHONE No

Tick the
animals
that you
keep.

Tear out
coltpotl
und post
to the
ubove
addres.s.

V

Bolonced feeding reduces costs, produces healthier
sfock, snd returns

A4ORE PROF'T !
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Reg. Design App. No.50l5O
Pat. App. No. 1 2549

30 years ago
I rlrsf wlfJl...
i $lip.on.Points
! (Ihe famous Marlow)

,TI@DAV
\ first with...

\,NOIGON'POINT$
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Fits all popular Gultivators and Scarifiers
Bolt head wear completely eliminated.
Faster, easier share changeover-no frayed
tempers or skinned knuckles,
Practical tests'prove 30f more wear.
!eu1_re cut, to retain point and cutting width for
the life of the share. Semi-burster sha-pe.
Manufactured from top-quality steel.
Heat ireated for toughness, tempered for
penormance.
Sizes 4" 5" 6" 7" 8" 9" lO"

Manufactured oy Ralph McKay Limited

PORT IHPLEMENTS Division

I
t
T

I
I

I
I

t

Tap with a hammer-lt's 0fi,

'a?

Port Wakefield Road, Gepps Cross, S.A. 5094. Telephone 62 3201
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Shellhx
Pest$rip

with

SHELLTOX PEST STRIPS

NoOdorJr....NoMist
No Work

SHELL CHEMICAL ALSO MARKETS

A COMPLETE RANGE OF

INSECTICIDES

HERBICIDES

&

FUNGICIDES

But, mote important, is able to provide the technical

information for their correct use.

For chdmical supplies and usage recommendations



HVDRAULIC TIPPER TRAIISPORT EIIUIPMEilT
HOISTS TIPPERS

BI..ILK GRAIN
TIPPING SEMI.TRAILERS
TIPPERS

Hyorautic Tractor Mounted Front End Loaders and
Back-Hoe Trench Diggers

Agricultural and lndustrial Types to f it ALL MAKES OF TRACTORS

P.O. BOX 105, 394 MArN NORTH ROAD
BLAIR ATHOL, STTI. AUST. 5084. PHONE 62 35II
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MECHAl{ I CAL HARVESTI 1{ G

(|F TIIII{E GRAPES

Mechanical harvesting of wine grapes was begun in the United States in the early 1950's with
a machine using a cutter-bar, and, for the 1969 harvest, at least four types of madhine will be
marketed for commercial use. All shake fresh grapes from the vine either by vertical shaking of the
trellis wires or by horizontal shaking of the vine canopy.

Last vintage, C.S.l.R.O. obtained two machines for trial work in Australia, but it was unfortunate
that the harvest was so wet, and trials were limited by soil type. The introduction of mechanical
harvesting in Australia at present will require major changes in both production of fruit and methods
of viticulture.

At present none of Australia's vineyards are geared for mechanical harvest of uny 
tkind 

without
major conversion. The method of trellis construction needs to be studied, as trials at Merbein showed
the duplex system of .trellising not-to give an increased yield in sultanas, possibly the first variety to
be.widely h.arvested.. lntroducion of mechanical harvesting must be linked with an appropriate training
system, and only with acreage to match conversion, which will be seen later. The harvesters in
general will .not. pick fruit lower than 30" above gro.und level; another drawback-especially in the
Barossa bush vine area. Also under consideration is the loosening of the bunch by an abcission
spray bein! experimented by C.S.l.R.O. at presenr.

Presently, the mechanical harvester has only been developed for high yielding vines on trellis
support, so bush vines cannot be considered-due to difficulties with row silacing6. The main aims
in .development of the harvesters were to develop a device delivering periodic imfact to the under-
side of a tre.llis .vine, and to enable harvesting without shoot enlargdment. Wire dag if present, the
delivery of debris free berries, safety in opeiation and reduction of undesirable vib*ratioh had tb be
considered.

Machines now harvest one row at a time, and recovery in the latest U.S.A. trials is close to 95%
on Thompson Seedless (Sultana) - comparable to hand-picking. The fruit detached from the wire trellis
falls about 10" to a belt, and, due to physical shape of'the 6unch, scatter is minimal and low fruit
damage occurs.

. Varietal response is.quite important, optimally from varieties with large clusters, compact bunches
and weak stems (including Sultana, Malaga, Pedro and Palomino), whil-st the sm6ll cluster varieties
which have a fibrous stem, e.9., Cabernet,-sauvignon, produce corisiderable cluster break-up and fruit
detachment.

.4 9oo.O example of a mechanical harvester is the CRCO Model OW (as itlustrated). This $29,591model is 9esigned for single- canopy vines. lt straddles the row and as it progresses ihe berries are
removed from vines by the side-shaking action of ihe shaker ,arms. The berries fall onto moving transferplates and then to side conveyors which carry them to a top swing conveyor (with leaves aid debris
removed), and then to a portable bin or truck.
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This machine will pick an acre an hour - about 10 tons of grapes under optimal conditions. ltis 18' lons and 11'wide with minimum cottection-i6igr.rioi-i:o;'r;;Jp,to 12'wide. tt weighs 11,000
fr?;ji.?"$T3j.%il:SiXigo*S'."."' motorind h;""; io ,:p;d;";"i""6_;;.;;-j;;;.illitiJn, *itn

Since mechanical harvest chuses more injury to the fruit than hand .picking, rapid processing willoecome even more important than at present.-This reun. uooiiioni"of' caroSir 
-oi&iie -oi-surpnur

dioxide in the field or-actualy crush.ing ano de-stemming i1 ihe' iieid, d-etive.ring only juice to thewineries' lt can be seen that'a machirie ;apau.te..o1 nlrvL.ting 'i0 'iir". 
ot fruit an hour will certainlykeep two tippers quite busy even if onty a short distance trom"tne winLry is involved, so the contactbetween,linery,and harvesier is essential to elficient operuiion.As rar as labour requirements are concerned, the'mechanical harvester requires only a fifth of theman hours needed for conventional harvesting, but it musi b;oepiediitdo over a five year period, mean_ing tgtal depreciation each year of aboui $O,dOO.The cost of mechanical'harvest is uiJifiv iet at a per acre cost whilst the hand harvest is per ton.on the per ton basis' .costs oi tethlni"ur"ia'rvesting'are the .rrb,-iirerp"ctive of bunches per ton.rhe cost or mechanicar lg,'y"il i;il;;:;;riL;1in. i;;;";;;d-;;L'ot the same variety and.so wirlb" .yjt"^9.919?ily to the targe wine 

"orplnier-*ith their own vin6vards.In summarv: the introduction of mechanicai traivesting ;iii';;;"se.seasonar rabour probrems,but at the same time increase oemanoJ'on ii're technicai srills-ino'vrlcurrurar techniques of the
,.nJr",I',"#,''o[lT.result 

in better control ;i s;;p; quatity and inr" Jni-"n"e the overal quarity of the

MARK H. BABTDGE
Information available froru

Chain Sprochets (Vic.) p4, Ltd.
P.O. Bo* 100, North Melboarne 3051

THE FUTURE (lF AUSTRATIAI{ WHEAT

- In early october this .year the F.A'o. announced that Austr.alia was in a wheat crisis, becauseot over-production on a saturated world market.This has arisen from.severat Ctringei i"'tfg wheat industry. The first of these was the suaran-teed price for home consumption and i set amount .of e*po.t''rheut, worked out on a 6ost ofproduction, includino a figurd tor ieiurn oi'capitii -wn-i'cn-'Jn!ureo"I"profitabte 
grower return.A decline in w-ool prices also ;;;;;i'; "giaouat 

sri*i to'i6e-i,ole.profitabte wheat. particurartyas the unsold reserves'during is6t-io-isoi i"r". u"ry row. ThiJ giuJ orignt futu.re prospects to the
l?,?sl[iiJifr.introduction 

and-integration oi'nuiii*ne"i'"ii"'rrLilrldoii"reouce cash costs and rurther
In total, the 

-acreage 
increased to 26m. acres yie_lding about 450m. bushels. This representsabout a threeford incrdase -on the auer-ge 0e191; isre. 6rriri.inii"tir" worrd wheat prdductionhas increased to a peak.o-f 1572 la;t-y;;i fror"u"r world wheit Jites nave not increaded at thesame rate' This has led. to a situation wrrere wrreit. ii-Joro"6r-L"6ry"r, market, and it becomesessential that we provide what the buyer-'wants, cnelp,-quaiiv iuri"l,r.

,"orJ,?r';;il:31'"*l;"lgorsened bv less oiriieti'ano growth'or'rice'proouction in recent years, meaning
with over 200 million people starving and a further 700m. on sub critical diets there is adequatescope for increased total irod'uction on-a-nJrane basis,-noreu6r-iiie problem is one of economrcs,il"lllt y.9.- hav-e to get, a iertain biic"-ioiori"prooucis. 

-io;;;;h'tiie-se 
enormous markets we mustreouce our costs and hence rowei the price toi wnicn-we;";;;'l'pioiitaorv.Accordins to the F.A.o., nustrjiii fiui-a'iurtneizO miirion-acrLs"ilpaote of wheat production sowe can, on a nationar scare, reduce cost on-a iiiaighlld;';;;iy?t'liuii ou",r.- contracting and machinerlp;tfno.goliri !e riote wioeiy'""pl,rii; in Austratia and this woutd

;"#3:tTru1'il"*7,S?il? i"1111: 
hano il'itn-tertiriser use resear6h inio ne* varieties or hisher production

Prospects of the Government retaining its guaranteed export price now seem remote and if thiswas reduced, we coutd as a. nation uitoro iio,ir'"ip;i"; i;;;;ff;;i"""
,no,."'".";fr$,;til""iiff.?t'::"fiJsn,,v!":i{le't*s'it wourd-iedm-tlt the sovernment courd adopt a
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Australian wheat has built a reputation on a white flour wheat of easy milling.character. However'

*e oniv'iell eleuen quuiitieJ ot-*ndai, six of these are the dubious F.A.Q.-standaid. We need more and

;;; ;;ii"r:;s;blJtib'i "r 
iirit'rties; it i6 bad enoush that this year's his'hest protein wheat at the,.Roval

ft"t.ria; wai ciasseo u.-F"q.O.-ir the silo of d6livery..A fuither. argument for better segregation is

ih;';i;* tnat-OueenrtanO's piime hard quality whedt has already been sold, and not yet completely
harvested.

Overall it would appear that Australia's wheat future is at least limited, and in the face of this we

neeO-to ieOuce the c<idi-oi proauction, and produce higher quality wheat that is to supply the market

with what it wants, high quality and cheap wheat. 
K. McCALLUM.

THE 1{EGATIUE K]{(|CKER

I have just had a magazine send to me, and it's in the rubbish bin now and that's where all

future co'pies will be going . ' . unopened.

Now I suppose you think l'm narrow minded so let me hasten to e.xplain. It's from..a group the

narrorr,i'ieeOie"irinOuU dible-bashers who are just anti everything th.at doesn't agree with them, but

I haven't time to waste in considering the view'point oJ purely negative knockers. True, I agree there

Ire ioii-oi inings wrong"in ltris worti, but I'm hot g.oin! lo q3si-e my time on people who haven't

a poJitlu" t'ing"to sug[est - 
people who are just "knockers"'

It,s terribly easy to be a "knocker" really. You mention any group, any soc.ially accepted pr.inciple

anO i-ian t<no'ck it,'be JJ negative as anyon'e else; so it's.no,t-ve-ry clever really. Ask me to solve the
pioOterJ *iifi thesb aspects 6f life and l'-m generally floundering for words.

Of course the most famous grou'p of "knockers" at the moment are. students' lt's. pert of our
cvnical inbuilt outlook and we haVe a'quite important role to play. But do you. see what .happens
ilil;;;J ;i; conJisGntty negative knockers? With everything knocked. down, absolute chaos becomes
tf'Jori;jr oitne Oai- Su'rety-though the purpose of oui. "knocking" is .to ultimately .build a. better
JociJiV inO in orOei to do ihis w6 must 

'plai another role at the same time, we must be constructive
and positive.

How easy is it to be constructive and posiiivg? e.er_nQP!. abo.ut once..a year, if we're really trying
we may be ible to do something worihwhile .and, helpful.. How long is it since you've come uP yilh
inO im'ptemented a positive idea -about your friend's. problem or your society's needs?. Superficially
inO tneoretically, solving problems can b-e an Interesting acad.emic exercise but practically, peacefully
and positively, 6olving problems is far from a "piece of cake."

Do you agree then that continuously knocking and being. negative in atiitude is destructive of
tne ,.ngw" worldY' that youth desires to build, and that being positive and constructive is difficult, nigh
imoossjUteZ lf so, thei do you see that you are trapped! We all know what's wrong but find. it very
iili,I t"-pri ii iight. We'ie 6orneredl Weve reached'ihe point.of frustration with out backs to the wall'
Ali we can do ii to look beyond ourselves for help and' inspiration "the b.eyond in our m.idst" as is
one contemporary expression for God's being. We'need some reference point, some example to obtain
principles frbm, tb rebeive inspiration and help from and to give our allegiance. to. Where else can
we tobt< other ihan to the periect man, the man of men, man o! Jov9, man of Nazareth - who else
G worth referring to? Looti as far and as long as you like and I claim you'll find none better'

But you possibly think all this "J.C." business is sissy. lf so - lthink you're.sissy,.you^haven't
qrown up pasi a "G6ntle Jesus meek and mild" kindergarten concept of the Christ or the Christian
iaith. Ttie'Jesus lsee with whip in hand in the money changer's court, "stirrjng" the status-quo
pharisees, challenging the psychlogical drop-outs, unjustly being tortured for others, does certainly
not project tne image of a "meek and mild" Lord. He is the key..to a constructive. way of life, to a

new'world order oipeace and brotherhood that deep down we all long for. Allow his words to formu-
late your attitudes, His words to guide your actions, His ch.a.llenges to carve out your .vocation and
you'll never have time to be a negatiire knocker but you'll be a diplomate who makes a worthy
contribution to mankind's problem solving work lorce.

BRIAN POLKINGHORNE,
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"Speed" Spencer, for
unrivalled deliberation.

A MAY DAY
It was during the May holiday break, that

many students worked out an unpopular
penalty by felling and chopping up pine trees.
To them this poem is dedicated.
Crack of dawn, mouths yawn, sandmans load,
axes fetched, arms stretched, walk the road.
No saw, axes more, chop chopped,
hard work, sweaty shirt, brows mopped.
Chips fly, spirits die, blistered hand,
chips smaller, trees taller, scarred land.
Fallen pine, wasted time, axes blunt,
tree splits, axe hits, men grunt.
Wax burns, heads turn, axes chop,
wax away, axes lay, bodies drop.
Voices shout, fires out, coffee cold,
warden passes torrid glances, broken mold.
Burnt toast, pigeon roast, empty glasses,
Lazy day, cards play, money pasdes.
Birds come, work done, happy heart,
goodies fed, heavy head, sleepers part.

End of day, worker play, bodies drop,
Again tomorrow, prolong sorrow, patience
pops.
No saw axes more, chop chop,

ig* chips smaller, tree taller.
DISPENCER.

"Grubber" Growden, for
less finesse.

R.A.C.M.A.A.
FREE SCRUB CLEARING

D;cl'1.<,qaits*e

Many Hands Make Light Work
With the benevolent purchase of many dozens

of modern axes by College authorities and
our quick retirement scheme (5 this year) we

now have 100 axemen making . . .

Scrub Cheaper Than Cheap
CONTACT YOUR R.A.C. MASTER AXEMAN'S ASSOC. AGENT TODAY!

Clearing -



TITIE AGSEPTIC WITH TAIIKS

Durinq 1968, the third years decided to re-
deem th-b fact that they were the most pitiful
gaggle of graduates to ever pass through
this institution.

Thev therefore went up the river and earnt
hund16ds and thousands of dollars picking
th ings.

Having only one crumby hotel for the Third
Year Dinner and not being able io use up
their money, they decided on a parting
oeslu re.- World famous llyoka M. Smith, designer of
the septic tank for the Sydney Opera House,
con,ceived a brilliant, sensitive, geometrically
and asthmatic pleasing design for the septic
tank to beat all septic tanks to be mounted
at the entrance lo R.A.C. Basically it is in
memory of Third Year of '68 who forever
generous, kind, noble, modest, unobtrusive,
quiet, understanding, strong in convictions
and wipe-outs. The form of the edifice was
to be a lasting expression of their feelings for
many who regularly pass through the College
portals.

The total cost is of no consequence (ii was
a mere $12,000) and the Public Buildings De-
partment may be proud of the construction as
a permanent memorial to their unswerving
aesthetic sense.

It was to have been painted a glorious
shade of green with black stippling, but the
team of painters were working underground
in Currie Street at the time so it was left a
dismal natural grey.

Do not be confused by the apparent lack
of size. The monument is actually symetrical
about the ground level, with the ten ton solid
genuine and fully imported concrete knob
standing atop a S-ton Norwegian designed
and manufactured septic tank which in itself
stands on a ten ton solid, genuine fully im-
ported concrete knob. It is therefore only half
as ugly as it would have been if it had all
been exhibited above ground. For this every-
one is eternally grateful.

This was inevitable.

ECo 1{ 0 M I CS A1{ 0 1{YM0 US

Least cost combination curves
Like mountains topped with snow,

Net returns to capital
A cold and eerie low.

"We'll increase yields one hundred fold
And the size of farm bY four

And dodge th.e income.tax receipt .To earn a little more".

Materialist cling to Your car,
But buy a new model next Year;

Don't work for the sake of working,
And sell your barley for beer.

Stuffy classroom full of smoke,
One fails to see the light

For must we earn our ten Per cent
lf it means no sleeP at night?

Lbt live on par with nature
And feast on milk and honeY,

ln love with life with such a wife
Who cares not only for MONEY'

G. R. INVERARITY

}V,qq- " ruq."-,q:, ,.4e-
I'M HERE-
Child asks: How come?
Young man: Why?
Older man: How long maY I staY?
Elder: How long must I remain?
Spirit: Why was I there and how come I'm

here? 
G. T. BR..KMAN

&J*TLU

Plumbing Inspector Reddin.



With clean modern oil heating hot water problems are banished
for eVer.

See your Shell Home Heat Dealer for advice on hoi water systems

THE SHELL COMPANY OF AUSTRALIA LIMITED



FIRE MARK

Following establishment in 1949 in Victoria,
the Company provided "Fire Marks" for
attaching to properties insured. In the event
of fire at a property bearing this Fire Mark, the
Company's brigade would attempt to
extinquish it,
lf noTireMark... !

We don't have our own fire brigades now but we still
provide an eff icient service - give us a call on our Hot Line

- 5l 2851 - for cover against:

FIRE

HAIL STORM

WIN D STORM (Building and Contents)

PERSONAL ACC IDENT

MOTOR VEHICLE AND \A/ORKERS COMPENSA-

TION LIABILITY

PLUVIUS

AIRCRAFT HULLS AND LIAB ILITIES

LIVESTOCK RISKS

LIFE AND ALL OTHER CLASSES OF INSURANCE

THE VICTORIA INSURANCE COMPANY
Member of New Zealand Victoria Insurance Group

32 CURRIE STREET, ADELAIDE 5OOO
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For pronpt

BP FARItil

SERVICE

CAII YOAR BP AGEilr . . . .

BP TRACTOR FUELS

BP LUBRICANTS
BP TRACTOR OIL UNIVERSAL
BP CORALITE KEROSINE
BP COMPROX DETERGENT
BP PASTURE SPRAY
BP SUMMER SPRAY OtL
BP ANTI-BLOAT OIL T5
BP CARROT SPRAY
BP WINTER SPRAY OIL

and efficient .. o o
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PINII ||R tryHIIE-GAll ]OR STARIilIIIE I|I}IIGHI

No other wine has the
delicate, tingling magic
of Orlando Sparkling
Starwine.
No other wine gives you
the choice of blushing pink
or palest gold.

ORLANDO

Sparkling Starwine
(REGD. T.M.) is produced
and bottled by G. Gramp
& Sons Pty. Ltd.

PIPES LIMITED

RC'CLA-
","="//::(fplpry. Lro

f;e6-

OCLA CONCRETE

t Made to last
from reinforced, highly
compacted concrete

t Non-leaking rubber joints

t 8'lengths are easy
to assemble and extend

Avoiloble

R
Covsn Rood, Dry Creek

or
YOUR STOCK AND STATION AGENT
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In February, [/'!r. s. v. pacharag arrived at Roseworthy. A veterrnarian, he was sent by
the Indian Government, under the auspices of the uNFAo, to study sheep husbandry
methods in our state. This he did with the utmost diligence, shovylng penetrating interest
in all phases of sheep management.

Because of his charm and warmth of personality, ,,Sam', as he is known, made many
firm friends of both staff and students. lt was for this reason we asked him to write tor us.

A REUIETIU (lF AIIIMAI HUSBAilIIRY IIEUETOPMEI{T I1{ I1{IIIA

_ "Among. the {eveloping. countries .of the _world, the most under-developed Science is Animal
Science," said D. R. J. G. Harror, president of Rockefeller Foundation.

One will, therefore, understand the seriousness of this problem in India.

What is Animal Husbandry Development?

. Animal . Hus.bandry dev.elopment means improvement in the methods of animal production andanimal health, including all.. phases of .fe.edin!,. breeding, managemeni, oiseiie cbriir6ilJno] ro.timportant, the marketing of livestock and livestock producls.

This development is achieved only by education.

.. Although mechanisation of the farms in India is. in- progress, still there is a large percentage of
ll?..,19pr]3tjol:^y^1ljis-pl farms, dependins on cattle frir everyday farm operationi-ri[J plJusl"rring,
sowing, and transport of farm produce.

. lt was therefore top priority to develop programmes of Animal Husbandry improvement with sheep,goats and poultry.

To accelerate these development-programmes, -the Government of lndia launched the five-yearplan. Since the inception of the first five-year ptari in 19s1-s2, tne wnote picture or Animii HJsbandryin India has changed.

Various schemes were im.plemented on a much..more comprehensive and integrated basis. Catilebreeding centres were established in. contiguous..vittag_es wheie improveo oulrs iio-towJiJ*suitaotebreeds are located for upgrading.and pure-breeding. The beai-gree-uulis and cows were supplied tothe progressive and cattle-minded farms for breediig puiposeJ"ailruiioi.ea rii"'" iri'iiro#lJ'.r"u."interest in the orooramme. where the Animal Husoin8iy'-w;ii ;;;;iuaily in a primitive stage, theanimals of pure br6ed were provided rree oi cost to the progressive breeders. In Many place6 builswere owned by village councils and the villages were ehco-uraged to G;-the;. w6riitoioo*?rrn"r.purchased bulls and were assisted with their iraintenance costs]
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The breeding work by the pedigree bulls would have been just a drop in an ocean unless indis-
criminate breeding by scrub bulls stopped.

Indiscriminate breeding was stopped by free castration of scrub bulls with burdizoo and the farmers
bring their bulls to the nearest veterinary institutions for this purpose.

In addition to progressive farmers, artificial insemination was made available free for breeding
programmes.

Today, in almost every district, there is an artificial insemination centre where the semen from
the pedig-ri:e bulls is collected, preserved, and after dilution, sent to different sub-centres for use.

For dairies the semen from the Friesians and Jersey bulls is imported in moderate quantities
from overseas. ln this regard British Semen Exports Ltd., a British firm, had just concluded record
years for sales of semen to India, Australia and New Zealand'

In addition to these breeding programmes, the farmers are provided with ideal models for con-
struction of silo pits for silage preparation and preservation, and also improved designs of cattle
sheds. ln some cases financial assistance in the form of subsidy or loan is also given.

The need for good, cheap milk under Indian conditions is obvious and acute. Every vegetarian
Indian accepts and-relishes it.. More than half of the milk produced in India comes from domesticated
buffaloes which descended originally from wild water buffaloes.

It is estimated that the total world population of buffaloes is in the vicinity of 110 million, and
almost half are concentrated in India.

Many Indian specialists and observers outside India are convinced that the potential is still.largely
unexploit'ed, and ttiat, with improved husbandry, nutrition and.ap.plication of. the-simple routines of
seleitive breeding, both the yield and quality bf the milk could be substantially improved.

It is not known why there is a preference for buffalo milk over cow milk. lt.is. probable that
typical dietetic habits aird certain qualities of buffalo milk, which is undoubtedly rich in.its composi-
tion, might account for its acceptance.

The average composition of buffalo and cow milk is:-
Water Fat S.N.F.

.. 83.460/" 7.05o/" 9.49o/"

8.7o/o87.4Vo 3.9%

It is of interesi to know that superior types of buffalo have been maintained in Indian cities for
many years.

To improve the management of these animals in cities, which was necessary for public hygiene,
they were evacuated to better surroundings.

The pioneer attempt "The Aarrey Milk Colony, Bombay" was made in 1949 with unprecedented
success. 15,000 buffaloes and cows-in the city of Bombay were moved to an area of waste land
near to Bombay city in the village Aarrey and 32 modern dairy farms were constructed with all
necessary amenities-including residential abcommodation, electricity, transport, banks, schools, etc.

Cattle owners, called "licencees", are allotted space for their cattle, but cannot acquire the legal
rights over accommodation.

Veterinary aid and artificial insemination services were made available, and, with young stock,
their number is now 22,000.

The milk produced is pasteurized, bottled and supplied to the cardholders in the city of Bombay.

In view of the richness of the buffalo milk, some portion of it is blended with water and imported
non-fat solids to reduce its fat percentage to 3.5, but maintaining its level of solids not fat, and this
milk is sold in bottles at comparatively cheaper rates.

The exceptionally high average yield of milk, which is about 2,500 .litres in the Aarrey colony,
is the criterion for uie of its surplus progeny for the animal husbandry development programme. All
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the surplus ma.le_ stock born at the colony are purchased by the Gcvernment at a specified agreed
price and used for a breeding programme of village buffaloes.

Today there are _about 17 milk producing units in India working in nearly similar ways.
- .Although sheep farming is'not a primary industry in India, still it has its'importance ih the field

of Animal Husbandry programme, Sheep breilding forins a major vocation of the ihhabitants where the
agriculture is precarious, especially in the north-west of India and in the western portion of eastern
ranges, i.e., in the Deccan Plateau.
_ Thg lndian sheep does not produce fine wool, but mainly produces carpet and medium coarse wool.
From the total number of about 40 million sheep, nearly 11 million kgs. (1 kg. = 2.2 lb.) of raw woolis exported for carpet making, chiefly to U.K., U.S.A., U.S.S.R., France- anb B6lgium.
- .Besides wool, live sheep, sheep,cqsjlOs and sheep skins form important iiems for export. Total
foreign exchange earnings during ig66-67-from sheep'was nearly $A2b.2S million.

In orcler to boost the industry, the Government has implemented intensive sheep development
schemes.

^,^^Jo^Plo91"E g.!'!lly, stud rams of indigenous breeds as well as superior exotic breeds, nearly 600sneep ano wool extension centres were opened, and 200 supplementary breeding centres establishedin different states.

^ rlp Central Sheep and Wool Research Institute, under the administrative controi of the Indianuouncil..of Agricultural Research (organization similar to C.S.l.R.O.), has been set up with a view to
conducting .research on. various. asp-ects of sheep husbandry. lt 6upplies improved' eioiic 

-rams 
forcross breeding., shows improved methods of she'aring, wool'gradin!'and mhrketing oi wooi on aquality basis, the scheme being implemented in Raiast-han Statd of tn-Oia. nlt the aboVe schemes were

assisted .by the Food and Agrlcultural organization of the United Nations.
._^_I_yiqy of the. very good response ind results, llere are now proposals for eight large sheep
breedlng farms with the sheep. strength of 5,000 to.15,000 sheep, besides expansioriof the- existini
farms' There.is-also_a proposhl to ad'd 5o shbep and wool exteniion centres io ttre eiisting ;umne'iof 600 already functioning.

Artificial insemination gl .sheep was undertaken to obtain quick results on a large scale. ln view
of encouraging. results, artifiicial insemination of sheep is now iopular in many stat6s.

. F":iOgl. this simple h.usbandry techniques and nianagemerit bf the flocks- are also being advo-
cated.,.Mobile. shearing units. are being intioduced for the-benefit of the nomadic sheep flock!.

with the introduction of intensive poultry breeding .programmes on scientific principlds, the pictureof the poultry industry in India is chdnging very rapidly. -
Because of tremendous differences-bdtween thb fotentialities of country fowls and improved

Pj::1.-^1'S l+1lil9 l;eql'lrn and Rhode Island Red, many farmers started upg'raoins-progran;;iies Uylnrroouclng whlte Leghorn cocks in the flock. Now there are large num6ers of -faime-rs who seilhatching eggs and day-old chicks.
.To promote the industry, which definitely supplies animal proteins of required value, the Govern-ment has. set up intensive poultry developm6nt tjlbcks in many districts wtierJ tininclit-'issistance

!9Lf-.J99liftent of poultry. units.-to privaie individuals is given. For marketing, necesliiy-neip ano
glrrq?nce is. given by specialised staff of the department or by extension wor-kers of the'community
development programmes.

Animal health is another aspect of production not overlooked.
To control Rinderpest, from which mortality is 1007", an intelsive mass vaccination campaign

was launched and nearly every qnimal vaccinafed and branded. This brand was as good as the
international health certificate of Rinderpest, ensuring the price of the animal, thus there w5s a fantastic
response. Now India can claim to be free from Rinderpbst.
- .. Many.of the other communicable diseases of cattle, like Haemorrhagic septicaemia, Black quarters,
Anthrax, diseases of sheep like Enterotoxaemia, Haemorrhagic septica6mia,'Sheep pbx, diseiJes of
Doultry,.. Raniket (New Gastle Disease), Fowl pox, etc., are brodght under conti"ol' by preventative
inoculations.

. M.any veterinary dispensaries and veterinary aid centres were established, while for research work onanlmal ofseases the Indian Veterinary Research Institute at lzatnagar has been expandino its work
on .production of sera and vacci.ne, 

-and 
our National Dairy Researih Institute has dlso exianded its

3:t:t":.,j.1^tl9-93i1{ research field and an animal virus r6search laboratory in trie viiinitv bi eiistingnuman vtrus research laboratory is in prooress.

_-- Eugl though the developm-ent projrarimes are at full speed, the work of development will nevereno, ano as tne sciences advance the work of development in the field must follow.

S. V. PACHALAG, Central Sheep and Wool Research Institute,
Malpura, Rajasthan State, lNDlA.
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KII{G RAI{CH 11{ AUSTRATIA

The King Ranch organization is owned by
the Kleberg family from Texas in United
States of America. Once confined to Texas,
the Kleberg's have now spread abroad to be-
come the world's largest land holders with
9,754,000 acres in Australia, 970,000 acres in
United States, 513,000 acres in South America
and 7,000 acres in Africa

The advancement in tropical and dry arid
countries was initiated by the development of
Santa Gertrudis cattle by King Ranch. They
were first recognised as a breed in United
States in 1940. In the early 50's they moved
abroad to Australia and formed the company
King Ranch Australia Pty. Ltd. with capital
outl,ay in Australia estimated at about
$15,000,000.

Their first purchase was "Risdon," 7,500
acres, 320 miles west of Brisbane near a town
called Warwick, followed closely by 1,060
square miles in numerous adjoining proper-
ties near Clearmont 500 miles north-west of
Brisbane. This purchase was in ,partnership
with a packagin.g firm under the name of
Associated Stations Pty. Ltd. The next move
was to import 200 Santa Gertrudis heifers
and 73 young bulls as a nucleus for their
stud herd. (This was the first new cattle
breed to enter Australia in a century). In
1956 affer a bluetongue epidemic overseas,
an embargo was placed over import of cattle
into Australia which has not been lifted.

More land was required and Kleberg had his
eye on the harsh bush country of the Northern
Territory. He bought the 4,700 square mile
property, Brunette Downs. Water was a big
problem and with fresh water of 300-600 foot,
120 wells were sunk at a cost of $1 2,000 each,
such that at no time was any animal more than
7 miles from water. In all $2,000,000 was spent
on improvements. It now carries more than
50,000 head. The number of calves carried
past weaning to branding increased 50% two
years after Santa Gertrudis bulls were intro-
duced.

Then Associated Stations bought three more
adjoining properties in the Barclay Tablelands:
Barclay Downs, 3,300 sq. ml.; Lake Nash,
4,700 sq. ml.; and Georgina Downs, 1,265 sq.
mls. This gave the Klebergs some 14,000 sq.
mil. carrying some 130,000 cattle. They are

also negotiating another 2,000 sq. mil in the
Kimberlies in Western Australia.

The stud herd at "Risdon" was moved to
its new premises, "Milton Park" at Bowral,
I miles south of Sydney - some 1,500 acres,
and the purchase of an adjoining property
increased the size to 3,000 acres. Then "Delt-
roit," a 6,000 acre property on the New South
Wales-Victorian border, was purchased, fol-
lowed by "Bugilbone" 15,000 acres, 400 miles
north-west of Milton Park.

In 1962 they contemplated the rain forest
area in Northern Queensland, with an annual
rainfall of 170 inches, never before thouqht
of as cattle country. Thousands of dollirs
went into research and s.urvey of the area to
see if cattle could be fattened in the area.
"Tully River Station" was developed-s1,000
acres of forest cleared and sown to tropical
legume - 

grass pasture at Tully 100 miles
south of Cairns. Tully is estimated to carry
30,000 cattle with an estimated annual turn-
over by 1972 of 25,000 head.

On the Continent of Australia, King Ranch
Incorporated has made a kind of continent ot
its own, the holdings being found throughout
Australia's climate and geography from flat
country to rolling hills and from arid land-
scapes to rich tropical torests. .

TONY GERLACH

HtlIY I{APALM
See him lie there suffering,
He is beyond help, and will die,
Slowly,
As his skin bubbles and burns,
And fills the atmosphere with smell;
A revolting and sickening smell.
No, he is not a Guy Fawkes, burning.
He's not a burning monk, protesting.
He wants just life-
But Fate has given it to him to be
The victim of this hellish thing:
war' 

.RAHAM PRrsK



THE R.A.C. PAI{T(IMIME - 69 UERSIIII{

..II(IWJI 
01{ THE FARM . . . WHAT IIARM?''

THE TIME OF THE PLAY -
1969 - Farmers' Day, 10 a.m.

THE SCENES OF THE PLAY -
ACT '1 

:

The front of the main building looking towards the tront entrance, with the front portals shut on their lictitious hinges.
ACT 2:

A barren plot (rather like that ot our play).

ACT 3:
An industrial workshop.

ACT 4:
A darkened stage, with a pencil beam that illuminates various seclions ol the stage at a time.

ACT 5:
A large opsn space cluttered with rubble, and with much brick dust in the air.

EPILOGUE

A blacksd out empty stage

THE END (l thought that we would never get there).

THE AUDIENCE:

Mainly a gathering of yokels, toss pots and pot-wallopers, with a sprinkling of milk malds, two politicians and a parson In a
pear tree. (Sing Hey Nonnle Nonnie.)

THE CAST:

(An excellent description, tor so they should be; or ctilled in the order ot lheir appearance it not of their importance.)

The Lord High Administrator (lthink twitt be away. . .)
"Little King" (Father says . . .)

The King Emperor (l must be obeyed stafj-wise, student.
wise, college-wise . . .)

The Prime Minister and Keeper oI Archives (l know all . . .)
The Lord of the Bedchambe. (Empty that . . .)
The Keeper ot the Purse Strings (Don't be a goat . . .)
The Weather Ledger Lord (Twenty points and windy . . .)
Fairey Phone (No, he is not answering . . .)
Phoney Fairey (Not -!y2:x)o/ likely . . .)
The Advisor of Economy (That will not pay . . .)
His Supporter, a Waler (Yes, it's yellow! So what . . .)
The Chiet Animal Director (Have some oxy-something-or-

other . . .)
His Scouring Master, his tmmediate Attsndant (Wash and

squeeze, dry in the . . .)
Heather, hls Fairey in Camera (All is dark . . .)
The Incivil Engineer (Give her a push, mate . . .)
His Cog in Chief (Won't it go? Eh, bah goom . . .)

His Universal Planner (Won't it lit? Try your levels . . .)
Sundry Supporting cnomes, Elves and Pixies = Big Tree,

Glue Pot, Cement Mixer, Ozone Annie and Hairy Son
The Envy ot Milk Maids (Let it down girls, let it. . .)
Lord Bull (That's what I call a short horn, you jokers . . .)
Peter Porkar (Trot along you little trotters . . .)
Early Ram (Upsey Daisey and lvy too , . .)
The Foul ot the Air : the Fairey Queen (A hen by any other

name . . .)
The Great Spirit (You have never tasted anything tike . . .)
Jack ot lhe Vegs. (And her little graft . . .)
Ths Prime Spirit of the Week or Puck (Whoops . . .)
The Footie Fanatic (l'm for ever roving . . .)
The Alchemist (Phew . . .)
Ths Lord of the Earth (Get moving, mowing, plainting, hoe-

ing...)
The Lord of the Flles (cet my kiiling bottle . . .)
The Demon King (Now into the post mortem room all ol

you. ..)
Also Doubl€s as the Dame (Thafs a sporan, you clot . . .)
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THE PLOT (The Iot, you clot)-
ACT 1:
(From without a claxon blares). A scurry of pigeons rises above the audience and discharge from within.

The main doors slowly open and the Lord High Administrator squeezes his way out onto the top step. He is dressed in a glass

case and carries a bank Dassbook.

He speaks: "Did Shakespear say the college is a stage and all the stafl merely players, please?" (They are a good smoke for
my money). "lf so, how now brown cow."

He steps back inside the doors and there seems lo be some joslling before three other figures appear, and arrange them-
selves from right to left or left to right thus.

The "Little King", the King Emperor, the Prime Minister. The King Emperor, or Rex lmperatrix, or R.1., takes a step forward, he
is dressed in a wreath ol smoke, carries a length of pipe in one hand and on his head is a fedora. (What is a fedora? lt is a
hat, of course).

R.[. speaks: "Welcome, welcome, well-come, one and all, all and one, everyone."

"Little King" now steps beside him, his garment is of sacking, be bestrides a new bicycle, and on his head is a stetson or
John Deer stalker.

He speaks: "Say, buddies, lend me your ears, especially those with awns, and I will show you how by taking the grain in my
hot little hand, there will emerge such a bounty of cereal wealth that you will never be able to dispose oI it excepl at a total
loss. "

The Prime Minister joins the other two, he is dressed in a journal and carries a label in each hand, one marked This Week
and one Last Week.

He speaks: "Now, youse blokes, listen and lwill tell you all-we need go no further, father; here it is, all wrote down this
week or last week. The best is anyone's pigeon." (A pigeon flies over illustrating this point at least once.)

These three characters (says you?) now stand to one side or the other, as a procession winds it's way through the open doors.
First comes the Lord High Administrator, still clutching his bank passbook, as he makes his way down the steps towards his
valiant chariot, muttering as he goes: "l cannot stay, I must away." And so he vanishes in a cloud of fumes and furore.

He is followed by the Lord of the Bed Chamber edging his way onto the steps inch by inch. At his heels is the Keeper 8f the
Purse Strings who, turning to the Weather Ledger Lord, shrills, "Don't be a goat and stop being a'jonah."

These three mere males are brushed to one side as Fairey Phone and Phoney Fairey dance down the steps to the tune of "l'm
to be Queen of the May, mother." Or words to that eJfect.

For a momenl all is jolly and fun, but there is a hush as a stern avised figure appears, the Adviser on Economics, supported
by his new Waler.

The A.O.E. speaks: "Be.quiet, I say; that will not pay; only by computation of the lofit and pross can the ultimate be revealed.
And lhen you will not like it. Remember, you are not here to enjoy yourselves, but to be regimented and instructed. So form up
in groups or gripes, and you will then be conducted to a spot where you will be indoctrinated in that certain aspect in which
none of you are interested."

The new Waler steps foruard and calls upon the audience: "Now follow me, I have a brlght yellow plate both fore and aft, so
that you can see where I am going. Come, follow. lf you do see a policeman do let me know In good time. Thanks ever so."
Just as the parties move off there is a small rush from one side of the main building, and the Chief Animal Directorapproaches
with his scouring master at his right slde, brushing a few whisps of wet wool lrom his dome, while his particular Fairey in
Camera pops in and out, varying the focus pocus.

The C.A.D. speaks: "Low and behold, or baa and look. Do not be distraught with what the Adviser on Economics says, for those
who care come follow us and we will introduce you to things most fair."
"By joves, chappies, that's right," intones the Scouring Master, while his Fairey bemoans that "All is dark."
Again there is a disturbance, this time from the other side of the main building, whence a cloud of dust emerges wilh much
noise. When the dust settles, it is seen to have covered a posse, consisting ot the Incivil Engineer seated within a vintage
chariot, which is propelled along mainly by the exertions oi the Cog in Chief, muttering to himseli, "l am a lad from Lanca-
shire," and the Universal Planner breathing heavily down his own theodolite. While behind them, spent in mind and body and
estate, come their particular attendants: GIuepot, Cement Mixer, Big Tree, Ozone Annie and Hairy Son.

Leaping from his chariot, with some difficulty, the Incivil Engineer calls: "Stop! Tarry a while. Be not put out by economists,
or animals, but come to our 'ome, where you can weld, plane, oil or hammer to your heart's content and run around with no
clothes on. We will show you how to make doors that will not open, windows that will not shut, ploughs that will not lurrow,
and combine harvesters that will combine with anything. Thus to the engineering empire right away, do not dally nor delay."
Thus the audience wavers, some this way and some that, all is confustion.

Foo -!Y2/x)2 right, mate.)

END OF ACT 1-(l never thought we would get there.)
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ACT 2:
Enter the Adviser on Economics, followed by his new Waler, followed by no other body at all at all.
A.O.E. speaks: "What none are here, none wanterbe lernt? I mean, does no one wish to be taught? This is most discouraging.
However, as you are here, my new Waler, you shall be taught: so listen. lt is part of the economics of each state that the
use of the roads are paid for by registration fees . . eh, where are you going?',
The new Waler, retreating from the plot, "All this I know too well as daily, almost, the dame does me intorm.', He leaves the
stage and the A.O.E.
END OF ACT 2-(That was nice and short.)
ACT 3:
In this workshop fitted up with all the latest gadgets, a few members of the audience are seen poking here and there, and two
are trying to lift something from a pit.
The Engine Driver blows a whistle. "Now while I play a symphony you can all get along with whatever interests you. Do liflthat body out of the pit, and in future watch where you are stepping backwards. It makes such a mess and does the oil no
9ood. "
The audience is ieft to its own devices to wreck anythjng that they wish.
END OF ACT 3-(Again short, but rather noisy.)
ACT 4:
The stage directions are a little complicated.
The stage is blacked out. The sole illumination being a pencil beam first directed to the top left side, where the Chiet AnimalDirector is shown perched on a microscope stage supported and held in place by his scouring Master and the iairey in
Camera.
The beam now llashes to another part of the stage leaving the C.A.D. in darkness so his supporters must be warned lest he beallowed to fall, and so upset the even tenor ol his whey.
As each scene flashes before the eyes of the audience, they are spellbound or dumb providing, of course, there is an audience.
Anyway, it is all very dark and uncertain.

SCENE '1 
:

The C.A.D. on his micro stage.

SCENE 2:
(The beam now flashes to another sector of the stage.)
The envy of milk maids rushes madly around amongst his cows in the milking shed, calling all the time to this one ano ro
that one, "Let it down, push it up, move over, come here, get up." All is movement on lhe lines of modern ballet with mustc
provided from an old wireless set going full blast, with intrusionsofdullwetsDloshes.
SCENE 3:
(Beam moves to yet another sector.)
Lord Bull resting in a cow yard crush, and pointing to an animal or part of an animal, ,'Now, you jokers, that,s what r mean
by a real short horn. What about it, Early Ram?"
"Yes, yes, I agree, right to the tup tip, or tip iup,,, E.R. replies.
SCENE 4:
(Beam moves to yet another sector, if lhere are any left?)
Peter Porker gazes languishingly into the eyes of a sow. They both have their fore limbs resting on the edge of the pen. ,.tf youwere the only girl in the world." The sow: ,,Grunt, grunt."
SCENE 5:
(The whole stage is re-lit, or bursts into sight. )
In a flutteration ol feathers thg lo.ul-.ol the Air, or Fairey eueen, trips onto the stage. (So would you if you wore overboots,protective clothing and drove a hold Olden. )
She speaks: "Come in, come in and wash your feet. lf you must breathe then be discreet, for these birdies are delicate, andeasily succumb to things they ate."
The stage is plunged into darkness.
END OF ACT 4-(A bit confusing but is it not?)
ACT 5:
The scene ls changed (thanks be lor that, anyway).
Here now is a large open space cluttered with rubble, and with much brick dust in the air. On a series of tressles are dis-played a variety of glass bottles of all shapes and sizes. Away at the back seated upon an up-turned barrel is the Great Spirit,while clustered around him are a mixed lot of relations or near and dear friends-Jack of *re Vegs. doing r tittie-quLt graft-
ing, the Prime Spirit of the week or Puck, and his bosom pal the Footie Fanatic, roving here and roving there with never aruck in the passing.
The Alchemist, as usual surrounded by his stinks.
The Lord of the Earth and the Lord of the Flies. The L.o.T.E. hums to himself the dotty ditty, ,,Get Moving and Mowing, plant-
ing and Sowing, just a tinv bitch more." The L.o.T.F., looking into his gtass, mutters, "lt iooks like my-kilting LoiiiE ort ittastes better."
And so we leave the audience (if they have not already left),lresh from their travels and travails, refreshing themselves, withMurray water before returning to their own 'omes, wherever they may be.
THE END OF ACT 5
The end of the Pantomime. (Cheers, I thought we would never get there.)
EPILOGUE OR POST SCRIPT. (No, no more. please, no more. I cannot bear it.)
What ot the Demon King cum Dame? Well they are like Santa Claus, and Old Nici, it's only daddy being silly.
Good night. ZANE TARTAN
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NOW IN ORBIT

BANG on thte palate

ROVALLEY
Sparkling Charmane

for quality wines
B. LIEBICH & SONS
ROWLANDS FLAT, S.A. 5350.
Phone 237 or257.

o

J.

Worn out or torn Hessian Wrappings
any type scrap Hessian

3 cents lb.

INVERARITY PTY. LTD.
36 BEANS ROAD, THEBARTON, S.A.
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All classes of

LIFE, FIRE & ACCIDENT INSURANCE

Consu lti ng Represe ntativ e

RICK GORDON
GAWLER 22 2668 (Office) 22 2512 (Home)

PERSONAL SERVICE THROUGHOUT THE CONTRACT

',r 

BRos L/t4/"e)
FOR

LAND
LIVBSTOCK BLOODSTOCK

AND

MERCHANDISB

70 CURRIE STREET, ADELAIDE

GAWLER OFFICE: Manager DON URLWIN
Phone 22 1209



R. Babidge

& Sons

o cooPERs

O VAT BI,JILDERS

O IMPORTERS

Gnr. Cuming Street and Railway Terrace,

Mile End, Adelaide

Spray Vats and Pickling Casks

of any siz,e and shape

Made to Order
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TELEPHONE 57 4723

Years of close
co-operation wiih
scientists and producers
in the formulation
of animal and poultry
feeds have given
Charlicks a
clear lead in
feed production.
The Charlicks brand
rs your guarantee
of the best in
new and improGd feeds,
bag or bulk.
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R.ll.C.A. ATITIARD (lF MERIT

Jack Reddin receiving Award from the then president,

Ray Norton.

The 1969 Award of Merit has been presented to John Willard Reddin. Jack has had a most dis-
tinquishld career in agriculture in this State, particularly in relation to the m.any aspects of. our 'meat

iillGtw. 1" ippreciat6 his abitities, one has only to lo6k at his record in all phases of activity{n a

busy life.

While at Roseworthy Jack was a member of a premiership cricket and football team., captained the
first tennis team to briig the Inter€ollegiate Shield to Roseworthy, and in- his final yea.r. became
Senior Councilman. On graduation he began a close association with Mr. W. J. Dawkins and his New-
bold Dorset Horn stud, and married into that family.

In World War''ll Jack was commissioned in 1941, became a platoon commander in the Middle
East, then an lntelligence officer and eventually Company Commander, serving _in Syria, New Guinea,
Borneo and the Celebes. He even found time for sport in the army, at one stage becoming camp cham-
pion welter-weight and taking out a rifle shooting trophy.

His association with the famous Newbold stud has been for 30 years, but his interests did not
stoD there. He was an architect in the formation of the Aust. Poll Dorset Association, writing the con-
stitiltion and serving a two-year term as president. He has been a member for over .20 years of the
Aust. Society of Bretders of Briitsh Sheep, being a Past State President. He was the.inaugural Ch'air-
man of the State Lamb Committee in 1960, is a director o'f the progressive Nelsons and Producers Meat
Market, is a delegate to the National Farmers Union of S.A., has judged Poll Dorsets from N.Z. to
almost anywhere lou care to mentiori in Australia, and has written articles about and addressed many
distinguished groups on his views on many.aspects of agricultural .production. lncidental committees
whiclihe takes in'his capable stride are school, Gawler Show'and Agricultural Bureau.

Roseworthy has always held Jack's interest and he has served as President of ROCA, and at a
particularly active time in'its career was on the Chapel Building Committee. He has served on the
Advisory Council since 1961 and is currently extending his interest_in education as a representative on
the Standing Committee enquiring into Agricultural Education in S.A.

In addition to being such a useful person in the agricultural community, Jack is . an extremely
approachable, ,pleasant personality who has made many friends.in the industry as well as in our Associa-
tibn. lt is pleasing to many, therefore, to know th,at Jack Reddin ioils-the.ranks of .so many. othe:r
distinguished serv'ants of agriculture in this State and becomes the 1969 recipient of the Award.



| 1{TR0D UCI 1{G R.0.G.A's PRESIDEI{T

1 969 I OAa

Life Members 626 621Ordinary 211 21-l
This is an almost static situation, and I would commend to members an effort to influence othereligible men to join.

.. lq.r Ford graduated from Roseworthy in 1960 with second class Honours. He spent some time
after. his graduation working as-a seeding contractor on some A.M.P. blocks in the Upper Soritr-gast,but became inierested in the Weeds Section of the Dept..o_f A 1^c.^l{e moved from neid to Roseworthy
as Pure Seeds officer. While.at. College. Ross worked hard for hOgA, particularly becoming ine main-
stay of the Digest as editor. While here he also became interesied in Aicountanc! and has"novratmost
completed his course. This field has led him to seek.employment with ihe Commonwealih Developmeni
Bank, where he is at present working as a Rural Officer. He is continuing his efforts as Digest editor,
for which he must be commend€d, and in addition this year has accepted the job of presiden"t of ROCA.
Those who know Ross realise how he will apply himself to the posiiion and look forward to i year ortwo under his guidance.

PAST PRESIDENTS REPORT

It is my pleasure to present the 71st Annual Report of the Roseworthy old Collegians Association.

.. As with any other 65596ialion,. each year we receive notification of deaths of members and natur-ally, from am.ong the ranks of older men. lt is .with deep regrei, however, that I includJ in ini. tirt
^clji:.1"^?ft"Lurn,-wtro^graduated 

with his R.D.A. in 1967, wis bux oi 16t year oenoiogy in rgoa,and would have graduated this year. He was killed returning to Angaston from captiining-i6e"coitegecricket team.

Other losses from our ranks included:
W. Motteram, 1904-1907 (deceased 1967).
A. L. Taylor, 1896-1897 (deceased April, i968).
S. C. Green, Associate Member (dec'eased Sebtember. 1968)-
L. T. Cowan, 190b-1907 (deceasdd October. 1b68).
!V _E..fa_vr1ke, 1891 (deceased November, 1968).
4, F. M. Mair, 1922-192b (deceased Aprit, 1969).
W. G. Ingtis, 1934-1935 (deceased Aprit; j969i.

We naturally extend our sympathy to the families of these men.

OUR MEMBERSHTp at September 1st
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THE AWARD OF MERIT

I am extremely pleased personally to be able to present the 1969 Award of Merit to Jack Reddin.
f frave Jf'wayi-aOr'ir6O his vitality and interest in all dranner. of pursuits with which he is associated. In

ine words o't one of his sponsord, "Anyone capable of beating him for. the honour would be a very

*ortiiv ieci-pient indeed.';-The 
-re6omm'enCation 

ot the Selection Committee will meet with accord
inrou6nout our Association. Congratulations, Jack!

STUDENT AFFAIRS
The oLD STUDENTS' CUP was won this year by James cooper, and a note of thanks was received

from him by the Association for making the award possible'

GRADUATION BALL
I attended as your president and a guest of the students. I would commend it to all old students

to enable them to see list how well present students can organise and conduct themselves.

OPEN AN.D FARMERS'DAY
These are days in which I am inevitably.involved, but Open .pay .(Saturday, 18th October) is

whof lv student orq-anised with an aim to publicise their college of which they are just as.proud as we
*er".'t might aOi they disclaim being bo, probably jus.t as much as.we would have, but. it.shows.
fne-'tooiOa"ff pioCessirjn through Gariler pioclaiminj their undisputed ability in many activities, not
only fooiball, bears witness to this.

SUBMISSION BY ROCA TO THE COMMITTEE OF ENQUIRY INTO AGRIC, EDUCN. IN S.A.

The original committee of John Gore, Bill Edge and..F.rank Pearson found it difficult to meet so a

suU-committle from the executive of John Gursansky, Cliff Hooper and myself.as. Chairman/.Secretary,

""n"iOei"d 
ine question at length and finally presenied a submission and in addition one in its entirety

il; B;;; WLsiey-Smitn. I ha-ve here a few'copies of our report should anyone be interested.

AGRICULTURAL TECHNOLOGISTS OF AUSTRALASIA

As a report on this is on the agenda and.you have to hand a report which I have compiled, I feel
no moi"-nedd to be said except thai a Federal-Assoc iation does now exist to which John Gop and
myself are delegates.

AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION FOR ABORIGINALS

The sub-committee formed at the last A.G.M. has met only twice but we have been in contact. A
lot of leg-work has been done and a scheme involving the three Departmenls_of^Aboriginal Affairs;
Educatioi and our Agricultural College, with help trom individual members of ROCA, is in the offing.

BRANCHES
As your State president I attended both the Upper Murray and We.st Coast Reunion, and although

I wanqleh a trip to Naracoorte at the normal reunion time, a meeting didn't eventuate. The later date
on whjch it wab held found me in bed with pneumonia. I would commend to all branches, as I did in
the May Digest, a pattern from the West Gdast branch who run an informative,_well- org.anised and
entertaininglreunion and much of the credit goes to the hard working secretary, Des F{abel. Formation
of a Northe-rn Branch is being attempted by Bruce Wigney (Box 50, Riverton). He would have made a
plea for members himself but has been recently married'

THE COMMITTEE
No president can function without a committee. I sincerely thank all members for interest and

attendanbe. lt is considered ill-advised to single out people I know, but no member will begrudge
mention of Cliff Hooper-stalwart enroller of new members, treasurer, and general fund of information.
John Gursansky - keeper of records, good memory of what has gone before and always willing to
organise, and Ross Ford, who efforts with the Dlgest, despite two changes of addres.s, one change of
jo6 and spare time studies, has ably edited our publication which has done so much to liven up our
Association.

In conclusion, I would like to thank those members who have responded to requests by the
committee. This term in office has been a most pleasing one for me. It has seen a few things being done
in the name of ROCA and to further the interests of diplomates generally.

I would hope that this stirring within this Association will continue.

RAY NORTON
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R.D.A.T.
Fourth Year

McGALLUM, K. A.
MoGOWAN, C. J.

0Et{0t0GY
BABIDGE, M. H.
BATTAMS, W. R,
CHAN, A.
FALKENBERG, B. A.
GLAETZER, J. C.
SCARBOROUGH, I. R.
SHAW, P. L.

YEAR III
BASS, A. W.
BROOKMAN, G. T.
BURNE, P, M.
DORMAN, R. K.
ELLIS, J.
FRIEDRICHS, P.
FROMM, D. J.
GERLACH, A.
GOODE, C. B.
HANSEN, D. E.
HEIN, W. R,
HODGSON, P. J.
INVERARITY, G. R.
KAESLER, F, E.
LIEBELT, W. J.
LUCK, B. K.
MACZOWIACK, R.I.
MILLER, R. C.
OLIVER, A. T.
PEARCE, G. J.
PICK, A. W.
POLKINGHORNE, B. T.
REDDEN, P. F.
STEWART, R. J.
ULBRICH, M. D.
wooD, M. A.
WURST, C. D.

YEAR II
ASHTON, B. L.
ASHTON, P. M. S.
BARNES, A. J.
BLACK, I. H.
BOLTO, A. T.
BOURNE, G. J.
BOWEY, P, H.
BRIDGE, T. J.
CARROLL, P. D.
CHAPPEL, J. B.
CHRISTOPHERSEN, N.
CROSBY, J. R.
CUMMING, A. G,
DAWSON, R. P.
FEHLBERG, R.
GRAVESTOCKS, D. W.
GROWDEN, B.
HOLMES, N. A.
HOPKINS, C. E.
LOXTON, F. J.
MANSFIELD, P. J.
McLAREN, L. D. M.
OLSEN, C. D.
PEARCE, I. S.
PRANCE, T.
RADY, G. L.
RAY, M. A.
RUMBALL, P. J,
SHALLOW, M,
SNODGRASS, D. W.
SPENCER, D. C.
SULLIVAN, J. C.
WAKE, T. M.
WRIGHT, L, D.
YEATMAN, T. M.

YEAR I
ALLEN, T. J.
ANDERSON, A. J.
ATYEO, W. V.
BOTH, J. E.

BROWN, J. C.
BURGE, G. W.
BURROWS, G, K.
BYRNE, T. P.
CAMERON. J. S.
CHAMBERS, D. R.
CLARK, M. M.
cooMBS. t. L.
COWELL, I. A.
COX, D. L.
DOHNT, S. J.
DUFFIELD. G. J.
DUTSCHKE, K. E,
EVELY, J. R.
GRAUE,I. E.
GREGURKE, A. W.
HABNER. K. K.
HANNAY, J. N.
HERBERT, P. J.
LIEBICH, D. K,
MADIGAN, M. C.
McCAULEY, A. E.
MoFARLANE, A. G.
McLENNAN, D. J.
MICHELMORE, C. H.
MUGFORD, J. D.
NOURSE, R. B.
PATON, D. A. G.
PRISK, G. J.
REVELL, M. B.
RICHARDSON, A. H.
RYMER, P. J.
scHrcK, P. C.
SHEEHAN, G. H. G.
SPRIGG, N. R.
SMITH, D. H.
SMITH, J. P.
SMITH. R. N.
SNEWIN, A. J.
SYMES, G, I.
THOMAS, C. A.
THOMSON, R. H.
TURNER, J. F.
UPPILL, A. O.
WILKINSON, R. J.
WILSON, K. L.
WRIGHT, S. J.




